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Dr. French has the unusual distinction of having bridged the gap between the University and the business world. Particularly because of this accomplishment, he has ably served the student, the University, the community and the nation.
The student sees him as an efficient and energetic Dean of the School of Business Administration with a genuine interest in their problems and as a capable professor of economics and business. To many others he is known as Vice President of the University in charge of the newly created Development Office which has already provided invaluable services in the financing and future development of Tulane. Dr. French, as former executive-director of the Public Affairs Research Council of Louisiana, has aided the community in its quest for better government. The nation has benefited by the assistance he has given as chairman of the Committee of the Southwest Economy, to which he was appointed by the President's Council of Economic Advisors, and as chairman of the Committee on Federal Aid to Welfare.
Thus to Dr. Robert W. French we are honored to dedicate the 1955 JAMBALAYA.
our 1955 Jambalaya

to

DR. ROBERT W. FRENCH
Endowment fund drives . . . lecture notes . . . parking stickers . . . tuition increases . . . segregation or not? . . . bursar's receipts . . . standing in line . . . multi-colored hoods . . . Dean's Garden Party . . . square dances . . . book store . . . increased parking area . . . fellowships

administration
Rufus Carrollton Harris
A Message from the President...

With the completion of the men's residence halls and the new Warren House, the University has developed an on-campus community of real and serious proportions. The recent construction of these residence halls has expanded the entire student life program. With the establishment of student councils in each of the houses, more students are now engaged in the educational experience of self-government. Gatherings with members of the faculty or distinguished visitors to the campus as guests have increased, owing particularly to the facilities offered in the lounges of the new houses. Plans for the provision of other facilities needed in cultural and recreational programs are now in progress. The JAMBALAYA will record the progress which we are making in the development of an integrated campus community, to go hand in hand with distinguished academic achievement.

RUFUS C. HARRIS
DR. FRED COLE, Academic Vice-President
DR. ROBERT FRENCH, Vice-President for Development
DR. JOSEPH MORRIS, Vice-President
DEAN FORREST U. LAKE, Dean of Admissions
DR. CLARENCE SCHEPS, Comptroller
DR. LLOYD KUHN, Director of Student Health
DR. GARLAND TAYLOR, Director of Libraries
MRS. FLORENCE TOPPINO, Registrar

First Row: Dr. Fred Cole, Dr. Robert French, Dr. Joseph Morris, Dean Forrest U. Lake. Second Row: Dr. Clarence Scheps, Dr. Lloyd Kuhn, Dr. Garland Taylor, Mrs. Florence Toppino.

ADM NISTRATORS

HORACE RENEGAR, Director of Public Relations
JESSE B. MORGAN, Supervisor of Auxiliary Enterprises
JOSEPH GIBSON, Director of Pre-Admissions
MISS KATHRYN DAVIS, Assistant to the President of the University
MRS. DOROTHY NUNGERESS RICCIUTI, Counselor to Women
MISS DOROTHY DALE, Secretary of Admissions, Newcomb College
DR. DICK TAYLOR, Jambalaya Advisor
EMANUEL LIVAUDAIS, Bursar
EARL COULON, Supervisor of Housing

First Row: Horace Renegar, Jesse B. Morgan, Joseph Gibson, Miss Kathryn Davis. Second Row: Mrs. Dorothy Nungesser Ricciuti, Miss Dorothy Dale, Dr. Dick Taylor, Emanuel Livaudais, Earl Coulon.
A new group of outstanding men and women are bringing their experience to bear on Tulane's problems through the recently-activated Board of Visitors. The 30-member Board includes nationally known figures in education, science, industry, and other fields. A special committee has been formed to assist the Administrators' Committee on University Development, and another to concentrate on the needs of the School of Medicine.

"Our thesis," declared Joseph M. Jones, President of the Administrators, "is that this area needs an educational institution that will rank with the best in the nation, that New Orleans is a proper location for such an institution, that Tulane is the institution that ought to be further developed to attain this role, and that this is the time to go forward with such a plan. We believe that in bringing about these results the Board of Visitors will be of inestimable help."
Speaking very generally the Division of Student Life has the responsibility for the out-of-the-classroom student life both on and off the campus. These responsibilities for the most part fall into the categories of student conduct, student housing, services to students, and recreation. We feel that life outside the classroom at Tulane is full of opportunities. Practical education is available through holding responsible positions in student government and directing the work of student organizations and student publications. Wholesome recreation is provided through a broad program of activities which embrace motion pictures, dances, music, and theatrical performances. Some of the basic policies of the Division of Student Life are these:

(1) The general problem of the Division of Student Life is how the University may serve as a more effective place for students to develop as complete individuals. Owing to the tremendous increase in population since the last war, there has been a tendency in many large schools to treat the student merely as a unit in a group. We are trying very hard at Tulane to emphasize attention to the student as an individual. We feel that this is one of the very special values offered by the private educational institution.

(2) It is our duty of the Division of Student Life to accent, in so far as possible, educational usefulness in the student activities program and to organize faculty advisers and other resources of the University in this direction.

(3) We think these efforts in the area of services to the student on the part of the University should exhibit the same quality and thoroughness insisted upon in the classroom.

(4) In spite of the fact that there has been a lot of nonsense stated about students getting far more out of the student activities program than out of their classroom work, we believe that the student life program is of tremendous importance. We feel that the community life of our students during the hours when they are not in the classroom should not be regarded as something merely incidental. We believe that our great ideals of freedom and responsibility and the ideal of democracy can be nurtured in the proving ground which we speak of as the extra-curricular program.
A Peek in the Hand is Worth Two Finesses

OF STUDENT LIFE

First Row: Einar Pedersen, Assistant to the Dean; Mrs. Buchner Chipley, Student Center Hostess; J. E. Branch, Placement Officer; Randall Brahan, Guidance Officer.
Second Row: Andres Horcasitas, Foreign Student Advisor; Mrs. Myra Culbertson, Housing Secretary; Gerry Newman, Secretary to the Dean; Caroline Sharp, Secretary to the Dean.
In September of 1834 our medical school, as the medical college of Louisiana, was founded as the first medical school in the South.

The usual four-year program leading to the degree of Doctor of Medicine is offered by the medical school. The school also offers many graduate courses leading to the degrees of Master of Medical Science, Master of Public Health, and other degrees in public health. A number of short courses are offered in different specialties.

The College of Law has as its primary objective the training of students for the practice of law in Louisiana, but this is not its only aim. This college must be able to train students for the practice of law in other parts of the country, as well as for Latin American countries. The unique legal history of Louisiana, along with the geographical position and Latin culture of New Orleans, makes it particularly appropriate that the college serve a varied group of student with a diversity of legal programs.
The Graduate School offers courses of study leading to the degrees of Master of Arts, Master of Science, Master of Fine Arts, and Doctor of Philosophy. Graduate courses of professional type are offered by the School of Business Administration, the Law School, the Medical School, and the School of Social Work.

The privilege of going to the Graduate School is extended to properly qualified students holding Bachelor's degrees.

Newcomb College was founded in 1836 by Mrs. Josephine Louise Newcomb as a memorial to her only daughter. This was the first women's college to function within the framework of a university. On the campus there is a full curriculum of Liberal Arts, Music, Fine Arts, and now Newcomb offers the one-year abroad study plan. As it is within the culture of New Orleans, Newcomb is thus traditionally rich in its capacity to offer a liberal education.

The purpose of this college is to assure every student an opportunity to receive a sound general education, as well as a good base for specialization in future activities. Some of the students will prepare themselves for entrance into graduate or professional schools, while others will terminate their formal education with the bachelor degree. In any case, the college offers its students preparation for positions of leadership and trust in their communities.

And so friends, as we stand upon the threshold . . .

Column Right . . . March!

And man! You should have seen the one that got away!
ACADEMIC DEANS OF THE UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

DEAN JOHN E. DINWIDDIE

The School of Architecture is primarily concerned with and dedicated to the development of a living and vigorous native architecture for the southern region.

Through the five-year program, the school strives to integrate the architect as a social human being, a good citizen of his environment large or small. Though first aims are for the South we feel that the student should be equipped to adapt their work to any region.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DEAN ROBERT FRENCH

This college provides for its men and women substantial professional training for business careers. It seeks to enroll students of intellectual competence, good character, and leadership potential. The School of Business Administration strives to provide the business community with graduates who command a working knowledge of business management, and who can be counted upon to serve the community and the nation.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

DEAN LEE JOHNSON

The College of Engineering offers a standard four-year course leading to the Bachelor's degree in Chemical, Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering. The courses are designed to provide a sound basis for professional careers of any kind in these fields with opportunity for study of Gulf Coast problems. The faculty also participates in offering graduate work leading to a Master's degree in four types of Engineering.

The winners and the winning design for the Beaux Arts Ball.

Time out for lunch at the Commerce Lounge.

The engineer in his natural surroundings.
The School of Social Work is a professional school offering graduate work in preparation for positions in private and public welfare organizations.

The university has been offering graduate degrees in Social Work since 1935. The school has been a member of the American Association of Schools of Social Work since 1937.

The University College or evening school got its name from the fact that it offers courses from all the various schools in the University. Students may also enroll in the regular day courses. The faculty is made up of full-time teachers and recognized lecturers in various fields.

Summer school may be attended by students enrolled in any College of Tulane University or any other university. The courses offered are used toward undergraduate degrees, and also are applied toward degrees in Graduate Schools. Summer School offers an opportunity to schedule work which could not conveniently be fitted into regular programs, to supplement programs with courses of particular interest, to make up deficiencies or prerequisites; and to reduce the length of time required to qualify for a degree.
The Student Council is the highest governing body of the Associated Students of Tulane University. It is composed of the presidents of the student bodies of the nine colleges of the University, and the three officers, President, Vice-President, and Secretary, who are chosen by a university-wide election. It is the voice of the Tulane students in university matters and is charged...
with the responsibility of governing and supervising them.

The Student Council of the 1954-1955 session worked for the betterment of Tulane through a stronger student-faculty relationship and a trend toward a more powerful form of student government.

By the use of joint student-administration committees, plans were made for improving the cafeteria, book store, and dormitory government. Parking, long a problem at Tulane, was studied and positive plans adopted for its improvement.

The general duties of the council consist of the administration of the University Student Fund, which is the budgeting of money to all recognized student organizations which need it; the general supervision of all university-wide elections such as Homecoming Queen, cheerleaders, and student body officers; and the approving of all student organizations before they can become official activities on the campus.

We are thankful for the cooperation that we have received from the students, from our university newspaper, the Hullabaloo, from the President of the University, and from the Dean of Students. Without any one of these, the functions of such a group would have been impossible.
The Newcomb Student Council is the piloting unit of a self-governing student body. It is composed of the officers of the Newcomb Student Government Association and the presidents of the Honor Board, Resident Student Government Association, Pan-Hellenic Council, Art School, Athletic Council, Music School, and the four classes.

It has the power to initiate legislation, consider any proposed amendment to, or revision of, the constitution, and to approve the holding of any election on Newcomb Campus. It strives to maintain the ideals and preserve the strength of the college by encouraging a close student-faculty relationship and by embodying in its actions the active and creative spirit of an association of able and adult individuals.
NEWCOMB
HONOR BOARD

OFFICERS

MAUDE SAUNDERS . . . . . . . . . . . . President
MARY ANNA KENDALL . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
JIMMY MACKENROTH . . . . . . . . . . Secretary

Newcomb students take pride in their system of honor which holds the integrity of each student above all else. Under the Honor System each student is accountable on her honor for her conduct. Violations which endanger the system and thus the personal honor of every member are dealt with by the Honor Board which is composed of representatives elected by the Newcomb student-body.

NEWCOMB
DORMITORY COUNCIL

OFFICERS

RUTH HENDRICKS . . . . . . . . . . . . President, First Semester
              Resident Student Government
Marilyn Milliken . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President, Second Semester
              Resident Student Government
MARY ANNA KENDALL . . . . . . . . . Secretary
              Resident Student Government
MAYEM FOWLKES . . . . . . . . . . . . President
              Josephine Louise House
ROXIE JONES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
              Doris Hall
MARY ANN LEHMAN . . . . . . . . . . . . President
              South Wing of Warren House
ELENA FEREZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
              North Wing of Warren House
CAROLE LONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
              East Wing of Josephine Louise House
ELIZABETH ALLEGRE . . . . . . . . . . . President
              West Wing of Josephine Louise House

The Newcomb Dormitory Council, composed of representatives from all of the dormitories, is the governing body of the Resident Student Government Association possessing the executive, judicial, and legislative power of the body. Its primary aim is to promote self-government and the responsibility of upholding the standards and regulations of the dormitories in order to insure an enriched college life.
The Tulane Alumni Association was organized in 1898 and is devoted to the broad principles of service to Tulane University. Since then Tulane alumni have taken an active part in the progress of one of the South's oldest and greatest educational institutions. Through the Alumni Association the University maintains contacts with graduates and former students. The TULANIAN, alumni magazine, is sent free of charge to all alumni.

Active Tulane alumni clubs exist in many parts of the world. Each year the Association sponsors Homecoming, a celebration which brings graduates back to the campus for reunions and other activities.

The Tulane Alumni Fund, organized eight years ago by the alumni themselves, is conducted by Class Agents, Area Representatives, and other alumni. The Fund has increased each year both in numbers of contributors and money contributed. It has become a strong financial support of the University and has been another means of nurturing alumni interest.

The Tulane Conferences are in their second year and are projects of the Tulane Alumni Association, designed to cooperate with and encourage alumni clubs of the University. This year seminar-type programs were presented through the Conferences in Alexandria, Shreveport, Monroe, Lake Charles and Lafayette, Louisiana, Jackson, Mississippi and Mobile, Alabama.
The headquarters of the Association are located at 6319 Willow Street in the Alumni House, which is constantly used as a gathering place for alumni and other University groups.
NEWCOMB ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

The Newcomb Alumnae Association, composed of all graduates and former students, is a means of channeling loyalties to Newcomb. Its office is housed in the Tulane Alumni House where files and pertinent information are kept. Made up of a national group of officers and clubs located in leading cities in the United States, its activities include thousands of women and cover a wide range of interests.

Its two national meetings yearly are held, one at Homecoming and the other at Commencement time. Its purpose is to fill college needs when they arise, to foster alumnae activities, and to serve as a tie between future, present, and past students and the college faculty and administrators.

Alumnae Can Be Young—Babs Bartlett, Liz Fontaine, Marie Hamel, Marianne Sigler.

Head Table—Newcomb Alumnae Banquet, May 1954

OFFICERS

TOLLEY COOK DAVIS .................. President
ANGELA DEVLIN .................. First Vice-President
CHARLOTTE CARTER SMITH .................. Second Vice-President
LOUISE HUTSON FINKE ........ Recording Secretary
CAROL FRASER BARTLETT ........ Corresponding Secretary
VILLA EAST COX .................. Treasurer

TOLLEY COOK DAVIS  DOROTHY NUNGESSER RICCIUTI  GEORGIA SEAGO FISCHER
Newcomb Alumnae President  Counselor to Women  Executive Secretary
1954 Graduation
8 o'clock . . . coffee breaks . . . library dates . . . Friday drill . . . Zoology field trips . . . quality points and credit hours . . . dull boring labs . . . midnight cramming . . . term papers . . . blue backs . . . comprehensives . . . outside reading . . . Junior year abroad

classes
Above
First Row:
- ROBERT L. ALLEN, 248 W. Henry Street, Spartanburg, South Carolina; Nu Sigma Nu; Phi Beta Kappa.
- RODRIGO ALTMANN-ORTIZ, Box 378, San Jose, Costa Rica; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Phi Beta Kappa; History of Medicine Society; Newman Club.
- MYRON LAMAR ARRINGTON, 14 King, Hazlehurst, Mississippi; Phi Chi.
- NEIL AUGUST, 1326 Nelson Avenue, New York, New York; Phi Delta Epsilon.
- WILLIAM HAROLD AYANT, Andalusia, Alabama; Nu Sigma Nu; History of Medicine Society.

Second Row:
- CHRIS G. BAFFES, 6319 Louisville, New Orleans, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Psi.
- ARTHUR EDWARD BAGGETT, JR., 1112 Riverside Drive, Titusville, Florida; Phi Kappa Sigma; Omicron Delta Kappa; History of Medicine Society.
- HASKELL HARRIS BASS, JR., 1812 Manatee Avenue, Bradenton, Florida; Phi Chi.
- E. MILTON BEHELER, 1301 Arcadia, Austin, Texas; Phi Chi.
- PETER S. BERTUCCI, 1928 Cleveland Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Psi.

Below
First Row:
- CHARLES M. BONURA, 3024 Seville Street, Fort Lauderdale, Florida; Phi Delta Theta; Nu Sigma Nu.
- PHILLIP HAROLD BOOKMAN, 110 Bentley Avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Phi Lambda Kappa; Vice-President Medical School; Phi Beta Kappa; Owl Club.
- JAMES M. BRAKEFIELD, 835-77 Way South, Birmingham, Alabama; Sigma Nu; Phi Chi; Treasurer Senior Class; Omicron Delta Kappa; Who's Who; Owl Club; Baptist Student Union.
- CARLTON L. CARPENTER, JR., Box 56, Starkville, Mississippi; Phi Chi; Kappa Sigma; President Senior Class; Beta Beta Beta; Omicron Delta Kappa; Who's Who.
- CHARLES J. CARUSO, 221 North Shelby Street, Greenville, Mississippi.
- GEORGE R. CARY, JR., 6024 Garfield Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Chi; Alpha Phi Omega.
- EUGENE R. CELANO, 602 E. Gadsden Street, Pensacola, Florida; Theta Kappa Psi; President Owl Club; History of Medicine Society; Owl Club.

Second Row:
- H. D. CHINN, 901 South Woodland Drive, Kansas City 16, Missouri.
- HOWARD DAVID CLARK, Box 101, Richton, Mississippi; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Beta Beta Beta; Alpha Epsilon Delta.
- VELA HOWELL CLEVELAND, 22 North French Avenue, Fort Meade, Florida; Wesley Foundation.
- IRVING COPPEL, 1347 East Seventh Street, Brooklyn, New York.
- R. HAROLD COX, 7706 Burthe Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Nu Sigma Nu.
- ROBERT I. COX, Brandon, Mississippi; Phi Chi.
- S. J. DANNA, 4332 Magazine Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Psi.
Above
First Row:
- HERBERT R. DYER, P.O. Box 1018, Winter Park, Florida; Theta Kappa Psi.
- LIONEL EHRENWORTH, 166 Belleville Avenue, Bloomfield, New Jersey; Student Council; Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa.
- HOWARD EHRlich, 630 Park Avenue, New York 21, New York.
- HOMER GLENN ELLIS, 210 W. Water Street, Biloxi, Mississippi; Kappa Sigma, Nu Sigma Nu.
- GERALD PATRICK FALLETTA, 2840 Mountain Brook Parkway, Birmingham, Alabama; Theta Kappa Psi; President Theta Kappa Psi; President Medical School Student Body; Kappa Delta Phi; Student Activities Key; Who's Who; Pre-Medical Society; Psychology Major Club; History of Medicine Society, President; Owl Club; Newman Club; Honor Board; Leadership Council; Treasurer Student American Medical Association; Medical Pan Hellenic Council.

Second Row:
- ROBERT M. FINE, #5 Yorkshire Drive, Little Rock, Arkansas; Zeta Beta Tau.
- RICHARD J. FLECK, 572 New York Avenue, St. Cloud, Florida; Phi Beta Kappa.
- HENRY K. FREEDMAN, 526 East Eighty-second Street, New York, New York; Phi Delta Epsilon.
- AYREUM I. FROIMSON, 3715 College Avenue, Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania; Omicron Delta Kappa.
- DON M. GALLANT, 1362 New York Avenue, Brooklyn, New York; Phi Delta Epsilon; Sigma Pi Sigma.

Below
First Row:
- LLOYD E. GARY, Europe, Mississippi.
- ELLERY C. GAY, JR., 9 Gay Place, Little Rock, Arkansas; Phi Chi.
- H., LAMAR GILLESPIE, Sumrall, Mississippi; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
- JAMES ROY GUYTON, 357 North Spring, Tupelo, Mississippi.
- CHRISTIAN J. HAINDEL, 1413 Seventh Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.
- JAMES N. HAMPTON, 3525 Cambroos, New Orleans, Louisiana; Nu Sigma Nu; Owl Club.
- JOE HANNRAHAN, 1243 S. Bishop Street, Chicago, Illinois; Phi Chi.

Second Row:
- HERMAN HASSELL, JR., 2325 Colledge Street, Montgomery, Alabama; Phi Kappa Sigma; Phi Chi.
- CONRAD HERR, 100 Marshall Drive, Louisville, Kentucky; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Canterbury Club.
- ROBERT WILLIAM HESS, 48 McAllister Place, New Orleans, Louisiana.
- GRADY ELZY HILL, JR., 2010 Notches, Fort Arthur, Texas; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
- EDWARD J. HINMAN, 1420 Philip Apts., New Orleans, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Psi; Acacia; Medical Pan Hellenic; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Who's Who; Phi Sigma; Alpha Epsilon Delta; History of Medicine Society; S.A.M.A.
- RAY GILBERT HOOPER, Boiling, Texas; Kappa Alpha; Phi Chi.
- RICHARD L. KEMPSON, 729 W. Lynwood Street, Phoenix, Arizona; Nu Sigma Nu.
ABOVE

First Row:
- LEON E. KENT, 412 Angler Place, Atlanta, Georgia; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Beta Kappa.
- ARTHUR STEPHEN KERN, 556 Prospect Street, Maplewood, New Jersey; Phi Lambda Kappa.
- BEN J. KITCHINGS, Clinton, Mississippi.
- ELLIOT H. KLOREIN, 501 Prairie Rd., West Palm Beach, Florida; History of Medicine Society.
- GLENN MEGUMI KOKAME, Waimea, Kauai, T. H.; Phi Beta Kappa.
- CARLOS LAMAR, JR., 4122 Camp St., New Orleans, La.; Phi Chi; Newman Club; Glee Club; Operaetta; Army ROTC.
- DOYLE KEITH LANSFORD, 359 Addax Dr., San Antonio, Texas; Baptist Student Union.

Second Row:
- WILLIAM A. LONG, JR., Box 66, Hailehurst, Mississippi; Phi Chi; Phi Delta Theta; Honor Council; Phi Eta Sigma.
- ALLEN H. MACKENZIE, R.P.D. #1, Spartanburg, South Carolina; Nu Sigma Nu; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Xi.
- MORTON A. MADOFF, 5 Walker Place, Clinton, Massachusetts; Tulane Band.
- FRANK JOHN MALTA, 1334 Monroe Ave., Asbury Park, New Jersey; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
- JAMES WAN-LEUNG MANN, 698 Palisum Rd., Hongkong.
- WILLIAM MCGINTY McBRIE, 1836 Albert St., Alexandria, Louisiana; Phi Chi.
- JAMES E. MCCLENDON, 140 Peck, San Antonio, Texas; Alpha Kappa Kappa.

BELOW

First Row:
- HIRAM MACK MELVIN, 204 Berryhill St., Milton, Florida.
- SAM MORGAN, 812 Young St., Selma, Alabama; Phi Chi.
- JOSEPH F. P. NEWHALL, JR., 870 Mayfield Ave., Winter Park Florida; Phi Chi.
- F. KEVIN O'BRIEN, 209 Mirofiores Dr., Palm Beach, Florida; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
- ANDREW ORESTANO, 911 14th Ave., Tampa, Florida; Alpha Kappa Kappa; History of Medicine Society; Owl Club; Medical Newman Club.

Second Row:
- WILLIAM FRANK OSBORN, 119 W. Almeria, Phoenix, Arizona; Nu Sigma Nu; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
- W. JOHN O'SHAUGHNESSY, JR., 264 Albemarle Pl., Macon, Georgia; Phi Chi; Alpha Omega Alpha; Owl Club; President of Student American Medical Association.
- SOL MAX PAPPERMAN, 1402 Harmony, New Orleans, Louisiana.
- RICHARD F. PARKINSON, Franklin, Idaho; Sigma Chi; Owl Club.
- JOHN HUNTER PHILLIPS, 3410 Oakland, Houston, Texas; Nu Sigma Nu; Phi Kappa Sigma; Alpha Omega Alpha; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Pi Sigma; History of Medicine Society.

THE
COLLEGE
OF
MEDICINE

You really have to have connections to get an interview at Med School.
ABOVE
First Row:
- HENRY C. PITOT, 3 E. 85th St., New York, New York; Kappa Alpha; Phi Chi.
- JACK PONDER, 5514 Falls Rd., Dallas, Texas; Nu Sigma Nu; Phi Kappa Sigma.
- DAVID POPE, 900 W. Abram, Arlington, Texas; Phi Chi; Omicron Delta Kappa.
- DONALD R. RAYNER, 518 Scott St., Alexandria, Louisiana; Phi Chi.
- TERRY REES, Boonville, Mississippi; Phi Chi.
- LOUIS A. REICH, Snake Hill Road, Trussville, Alabama.
- LOY G. ROBERTS, 48-S McAlister, New Orleans, Louisiana.
- ROBERT EARL ROGERS, 1725 6th, Lake Charles, Louisiana; Nu Sigma Nu; Phi Beta Kappa.

BELOW
First Row:
- ROYAL W. RUDOLPH, JR., 3935 Calle de Jardin, Tucson, Arizona; Nu Sigma Nu.
- BARNARD RUSSELL, JR., 706 Lovelace Ave., Brewton, Alabama.
- MELVIN JAMES SANDLER, 15 Somerset Dr., So. Great Neck, New York; Phi Lambda Kappa.
- STANLEY G. SECKLER, 3022 Brighton St., Brooklyn, New York; Phi Lambda Kappa; Alphe Omega Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa; Student American Medical Association.
- ELIAS DAVID SEDLIN, 561 Live Oak St., Mobile, Alabama; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Beta Kappa; History of Medicine Society.
- RICHMOND A. SHARBROUGH, Holly Bluff, Mississippi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Chi.

Second Row:
- LOWRY L. SHEELY, 638 Bailey Ave., Forest, Mississippi; Theta Kappa Phi.
- HAL S. STUBBS, 307 N. Peterson Ave., Douglas, Georgia; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Phi Beta Kappa.
- I-CHUNG SUN, 8610 Garland Ave., Takoma Park, Maryland.
- FRANK P. TAGLIAVINI, 3102 9th Ave., Tampa, Florida; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Vice-President; History of Medicine Society; Owl Club.
- SACHIO J. TAKATA, 3215 Champa St., Denver, Colorado.
- FRANCIS ISAO TANAKA, 3411 Florence St., San Diego, California; Owl Club.
- BLANCHARD H. TEXADA, JR., 1760 White, Alexandria, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Chi.
ABOVE

First Row:
• GEORGE THABIT, JR., 803 8th St., Huntington, West Virginia; Theta Kappa Psi; Phi Eta Sigma.
• ROBERT E. THOMPSON, 99-B Stadium Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana; Nu Sigma Nu; Kappa Sigma; Kappa Delta Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Owl Club.
• MITSUO TOTTORI, 915 Sheridan St., Honolulu 46, T.H.
• ROBERT BURWELL TOWNES, JR., 7th & Line St., Grenada, Mississippi; Delta Theta; Beta Beta Beta.
• JAMES L. TUCKER, JR., 532 S. 55th St., Birmingham, Alabama; Phi Chi; Baptist Student Union.
• LEONARD TUNIS, 2175 Ryan Ave., New York, New York; Zeta Beta Tau.
• JIM VENABLE, 1521 Hilton Ave., Columbus, Georgia; Nu Sigma Nu; Kappa Alpha.

Second Row:
• WYMAN WALKER, Homer, Louisiana.
• DAVID WEEKS WALL, 536 S. Lakeshore Dr., Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Phi Chi; Alpha Tau Omega.
• CLARENCE HUNGERFORD WEBB, JR., 3004 Creswell Rd., Shreveport, Louisiana; Phi Chi; Theta Theta Pi.
• ROBERT BRETH WILLIAMS, 101 E. Vinlta St., Sulphur, Oklahoma; Phi Chi; History of Medicine Society.
• MARION MAYERS WINKLER, JR., 659 Jefferson St., Tupelo, Mississippi; Phi Chi; Sigma Chi; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Epsilon Delta.
• ABRAHAM T. WINTER, 2191 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, New York; Phi Lambda Kappa.
• ROBERT E. BRETCH WILLIAMS, 101 E. Vinita St., Sulphur, Oklahoma; Phi Chi; History of Medicine Society.
• THOMAS P. WOOD, 439 La. Ave., McComb, Mississippi; Phi Chi.
• JOSEPH HOUSE WRIGHT, Rt. 1, Box 587, Mexico, Texas; Phi Chi; Beta Beta Beta.

1954 Homecoming Court
### ABOVE

**First Row:**
- **HENRY W. ANDRESEN**, 6544 Louisville, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Phi; Phi Chi; Scabbard and Blade; Alpha Chi Sigma; American Chemical Society; TUSK; Newman Club; Pershing Rifles Drill Team;
- **JOHN HENRY BAKER**, Box 366, Gloster, Mississippi; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
- **DON PAUL BARBE**, 901 Shell Beach, Lake Charles, Louisiana; Nu Sigma Nu.
- **JAMES W. BLEDSOE**, Mt. Vernon Inn, Winter Park, Florida; Phi Chi.
- **HARRY DAVID BRYAN**, 1605 Elm, Van Buren, Arkansas; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Lambda Chi Alpha.

**Second Row:**
- **JERRY A. BYARS**, 505 N. Panola, Senatobia, Mississippi; Sigma Pi; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Owl Club.
- **HARRY C. CRAWFORD**, Box 417 Kingstree, South Carolina; Theta Kappa Psi.
- **JAMES DUDLEY DAY**, 405 Elm, Starkville, Mississippi; Phi Chi.
- **JOHN ELIOTT**, Okolona, Mississippi.

### BELOW

**First Row:**
- **MIKE ELLIS**, 2103 N. Franklin, Marshall, Texas; Kappa Sigma; Omicron Delta Kappa; Canterbury Club.
- **D. DEAN GILLESPIE**, 512 E. Mitchell Dr., Phoenix, Arizona; Nu Sigma Nu.
- **JIM H. GRANT**, Box 122, Kilgore, Texas; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
- **JOE GRIFFING**, Gilbert, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Psi.
- **ROBERT L. HATTON**, Lake Mary, Florida; Theta Kappa Psi.
- **JOHN B. HILL**, 405 S. 9th St., Williamsburg, Kentucky; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Disciples Student Fellowship;
- **JULIUS L. LEVY, JR.**, 504 W. 2nd St., Clarksdale, Mississippi; Zeta Beta Tau; Phi Lambda Kappa; Phi Beta Kappa; History of Medicine Society.

**Second Row:**
- **CRAWFORD WILLIAMSON LONG**, 310 Porteaux, New Orleans, Louisiana; Pi Kappa Alpha; Nu Sigma Nu; Honor Council; History of Medicine Society.
- **TOM LOUIS, III**, 301 Drummond, Vicksburg, Mississippi; Phi Chi.
- **BERYL LOVITZ**, 1034 Holmesdale Rd., Jacksonville, Florida; Sigma Alpha Mu; Phi Delta Epsilon.
- **ROBERT C. MACKAY**, P. O. Box 152, Columbia, Mississippi; Phi Chi.
- **ERROL DELMAR MALVANEY**, 805 Lyncroft, Columbia, Mississippi; Phi Chi.
- **BETTY JANE MORPHY**, 2200 Palmer, New Orleans, Louisiana.
- **C. NORMAN OWENSBY**, 749 W. 50th St., Miami, Florida; Theta Kappa Psi.
ABOVE

First Row:
- WILLIAM O. OWINGS, Brent, Texas; Phi Chi.
- EDGAR R. PALAREA, 355 Colonia 25 de Junio, Guatemala, Guatemala; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
- GEORGE ATKINSON RIEKEN, P. O. Box 84, Ruston, Louisiana; History of Medicine Society.
- ROBERT B. PEDDY, 729 S. Johnson Ave., Lakeland, Florida; Beta Theta Pi; Theta Kappa Psi.
- KENNETH E. PERCE, R. R. #1, Box 182-B Warner Robins, Georgia; Theta Kappa Psi; History of Medicine Society.
- KENNETH P. PITTMAN, 1036 Manhill Ave., Huntington, West Virginia; Phi Chi.

Second Row:
- GEORGE A. POHLE, Xochitepec 140 antes Sa, Tiahuan, Mexico D. F., Mexico; Theta Kappa Psi; Phi Beta Kappa.
- F. EVANS POWELL, 5334 Garfield, New Orleans, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Psi.
- THOMAS M. L. QUEHL, 2216 Coronado Dr., Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Psi; Pi Kappa Alpha; History of Medicine Society; Newman Club.
- ROLAND W. RALTZAFF, Rr. #4, Box 48A, Isman, Kansas; Theta Kappa Psi.
- W. E. RIECKEN, Jr., 425 Broadway, Jackson, Mississippi; Theta Kappa Psi; Pi Kappa Alpha; History of Medicine Society.
- DONALD H. ROCKWELL, P. O. Box 1874, Fairhope, Alabama; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
- JERRY ROEBUCK, 508 W. Church, Newton, Mississippi; Phi Chi.

BELOW

First Row:
- EDWARD V. ROSS, 457 Main, Picayune, Mississippi; Phi Kappa Sigma; Phi Chi; Secretary of Sophomore Medical Class; Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Pi Sigma.
- ELLSWORTH J. SACKS, 2912 Potts Rd., Biloxi, Mississippi; Phi Chi; History of Medicine Society.
- STANLEY SAPERSTEIN, 930 Galloway Ave., Memphis, Tennessee; Sigma Alpha Mu; Phi Delta Epsilon.
- M. BRUCE SARLIN, 142 S. Coates, Daytona Beach, Florida; Phi Delta Epsilon; Vice-President of Sophomore Class.
- FRANK E. SCHMIDT, Front Beach, Ocean Springs, Mississippi; Nu Sigma Nu.

Second Row:
- WILLIAM FRANK SISTRUNK, 567 Warrior Trail, Jackson, Mississippi; Phi Chi.
- RAY M. SMITH, Rr. 2, Box 142, Picayune, Mississippi; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
- HENRY STOUTZ, 1811 Audubon St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Delta Theta; Nu Sigma Nu; Kappa Delta Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa.
- ALBERT C. URUTIA, 1018 W. Hildebrand, San Antonio, Texas; Nu Sigma Nu; Phi Eta Sigma; Newman Club.
- ROBERT LEE WARD, 926 Oakland, Rock Hill, South Carolina; Phi Chi.

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

Hippety-hoppin' down the Bunny Trail
Anyone Got a Pocketknife?

The Stars and Bars Chapter of Alpha Omega Alpha Honorary Medical Fraternity entered its 41st year at Tulane. Being the only national medical scholastic organization of its kind, it plays a major role in awarding academic honors to the top graduates of the medical school, and to men who have been in practice at least ten years and who have made outstanding contributions to the field of medical science. The high-lights of the year's activities of the organization included the AOA guest lectureship at which prominent men of medicine were invited to speak to the faculty, medical students and guests. The annual banquet and election of two junior students as officers for the following year terminated the activities for the 1954-1955 academic year.
HISTORY OF MEDICINE SOCIETY

OFFICERS

GERALD P. FALLETTA . . . . . . President
ELI SEDLIN . . . . . . . . Vice-President
KENNETH PIERCE . . . . . . Secretary
JOHN SMITH . . . . . . . . Treasurer
DR. B. BERNARD WEINSTEIN . . . . . . Advisor

The purpose of this society is to afford students an opportunity to discuss and study the history of medicine and to hold frequent meetings at which students and faculty, having done individual research, present original papers on topics of medical historical interest.

THE OWL CLUB

OFFICERS

EUGENE R. CELANO . . . . . . President
ROBERT E. THOMPSON . . . . Vice-President
MAC PEWITT . . . . . . . Secretary-Treasurer

The Owl Club is an honor organization which is composed of twenty-four members who are selected on the basis of scholarship, leadership, and character. The members act as student representatives for the various departments in the medical school.

The purpose of the club is to promote and maintain better student-faculty relationships so that both parties may benefit by constructive criticism, in order to advance scholarship, teaching, and ethics in medical school.
In Memoriam

GEORGE HEBERT CUSHMAN
Law, Class of 1955

ANN MARGARET GILL
Newcomb, Class of 1956

DOROTHY ANN MARTIN
Newcomb, Class of 1958

DR. LEON JOHN MENVILLE
Emeritus Professor of Radiology

THOMAS PATRICK McKENNA
Arts and Sciences, Class of 1957

DR. LEE CAHN SCHLESINGER
Associate Professor of Clinical Surgery (Orthopedics)

JOHN EDWARD SLAUGHTER
Arts and Sciences, Class of 1958

DR. MARTIN THOMAS Van STUDDIFORD
Professor of Clinical Medicine (Dermatology)
ABOVE
First Row:
- ROBERT A. BREGER, 13B Barton St., Fall River, Massachusetts; Delta Sigma Phi; Scabbard and Blade; Who's Who; Pre-Medical Society; Psychology Major Club; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Alpha Delta; Cheerleader; TUSK; Campus Night; Tulane University Theater; Honor Board; Leadership Council.
- ALEC H. BROWN, Claiborne Towers, 1703, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Mu; Moot Court Board; Phi Delta Phi.
- JOSEPH E. BROWN, JR., 203 St. Charles Avenue, Natchez, Mississippi; Beta Beta Beta; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Delta Phi; Student Lawyer.
- LUIS EDUARDO CARDENAS, Calle 608 N 13-15, Bogota, Colombia; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Alpha Delta; Gliedney Bate Society; International Relations Club.
- C. KENNETH CLEMENT, JR., 2106 10th St., Lake Charles, Louisiana; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi.

Second Row:
- SHIRLEY CARTER FRIEND, JR., Box 5146, Bossier Br., Shreveport, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha; Moot Court Board; Phi Delta Phi.
- LUCIEN M. GEX, JR., 234 North Beach, Bay St. Louis, Mississippi; Sigma Chi.
- HARRY A. HAMMILL, 2330 Jackson, Alexandria, Louisiana; Zeta Beta Tau; Senior Class Treasurer; Scabbard and Blade; La Societe du Droit Civil; Air Force ROTC; Commander Lt. Col., ROTC; Moot Court Board; Phi Delta Phi.
- RICHARD D. HASSENPLUG, 501 Farnsdale Avenue, Johnstown, Pennsylvania; President Law Student Body; Who's Who; Law Review; National Moot Court Team; Student Council.
- DALE FREDERICK KOONS, 4669 Highland, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi.

BELOW
First Row:
- D. CAFFERY McCAY, 1625 Arabella, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi.
- FRANK VILAC McDONNELL, 1006 N. Lopere St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Law School Treasurer; Pi Sigma Alpha; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; Chauveuseur; Greenbacks; Interfraternity Council; Newman Club; Student Lawyer; Leadership Council.
- T. JAMES MCMAHON, JR., 1410 Phillips Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Phi.
- LUKE A. PETROVICH, Route 1, Brusil, Louisiana; President Law Senior Class; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi.
- CATHERINE ROONEY, 3432 Derby Place, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Delta Delta; Beta Gamma Sigma; Law Review.

Second Row:
- D. RYAN SARTOR, JR., Alto, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Eta Sigma Phi; Kappa Delta Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Beta Kappa; Student Activities Keys; Who's Who; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; Law Review.
- DAVE W. STEWART, 214 Union, Minden, Louisiana; Phi Delta Phi.
- JAMES P. THOMPSON, JR., 6217/5 Apricot, New Orleans, Louisiana.
- CORNELIUS GERARD VAN DALEN, 69 Cammott Blvd., Quincy, Massachusetts; Phi Alpha Delta; Secretary Law Student Body; Phi Beta Kappa; Pi Sigma Iota; La Societe du Droit Civil; Moot Court Board; International Relations Club.
- STEPHEN VOELKER, JR., 5240 Pitt St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Phi.
- LAWRENCE WIEDEMANN, 4026 St. Charles, New Orleans, Louisiana.
ABOVE

First Row:
- RAY A. BARLOW, 3813 Richmond, Shreveport, Louisiana; Sigma Gamma Epsilon.
- PAT W. BROWNE, JR., 8406 Dixon St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Omicron Delta Kappa; Moot Court; Phi Delta Phi; Newman Club.
- THOMAS S. CURRIER, 123 Shreve Rd., Shreveport, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Phi Delta Phi; Law Review.
- EDWARD A. de la HOUSAYE, III, 619 Adams St., Franklin, Louisiana; Beta Theta Pi; Vice-President Law School Student Body; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; Pan-Hellenic Council; Judicial Committee.
- JACK V. ESCENAZI, 724 S.W. 24 Rd., Miami, Florida; Pi Sigma Alpha; Phi Delta Phi; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society; Glyndor Burke Society.
- CHESTON FOLKES, Box 276, Covington, Louisiana; Sigma Chi; Phi Delta Phi.

Second Row:
- ABRAHAM PHILIP FRIEDMAN, 917 First St., Franklin, Louisiana.
- ERNEST H. HANEWINCKEL, 901 W. Girard, Opelousas, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Phi; Phi Delta Phi.
- BOBBY HARGROVE, 408 Unadilla, Shreveport, Louisiana; Beta Theta Pi.
- DONALD L. KING, 1421 Broadway, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Phi Beta Kappa; Pi Sigma Alpha; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; JAMBALAYA; Law Review; Newman Club.
- GARY KUSHNER, 401 Saratoga Ave., Brooklyn, New York; Kappa Nu; German Club; Psychology Major Club; Miller Foundation; Cammen Night; Tulane University Theatre; Pi Lambda Beta; President, Freshman Association.
- CHARLES W. LANE, III, 1319 Terrace, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Moot Court Board; Phi Delta Phi.
- GUY CAMPBELL LYMAN, JR., 1281 Beach Blvd., Pascagoula, Mississippi; Kappa Alpha; Vice-President Junior Class; Phi Beta Kappa; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society; Law Review; Who's Who.

BELOW

First Row:
- ROBERT LAURENCE MCDONALD, Box 97, Bastrop, Louisiana; Phi Delta Phi; Treasurer Junior Class; La Societe du Droit Civil.
- DANIEL PHILIP McINTIRE, 1346 W. Congress, Lafayette, Louisiana; Moot Court Board.
- CLARENCE A. MILLER, JR., Box 77, Rt. 1, Cameron, Louisiana; President, Freshman Law Class; Phi Delta Phi.
- MALCOLM G. MUNDY, JR., 4700 Bazzich St., New Orleans, Louisiana; La Societe du Droit Civil.
- ROBERT L. REDFERN, 4517 Pine, Tuscaloosa Ave., N. Hollywood, California; Alpha Kappa Omega; Phi Delta Phi; Army ROTC.

Second Row:
- CRAWFORD ROSE, JR., Lake Providence, Louisiana; Scabbard and Blade.
- THOMAS C. UNDERWOOD, 940 McAllister, Florence, Alabama.
- CHARLIE VICCELLIO, 701 Iris St., Lake Charles, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Omicron Delta Kappa; Pi Sigma Alpha; Scabbard and Blade; Phi Delta Phi; JAMBALAYA; Army ROTC; Loginexes.
- EWELL P. WALTER, JR., 455 St. Mary, Thibodaux, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Delta Phi; Law Review.
- JAMES WALTER WARD, 3081 Woodlawn Ave., Shreveport, Louisiana; Phi Delta Theta; Omicron Delta Kappa; Scabbard and Blade; Phi Delta Phi; Hullaballoo; JAMBALAYA; Publications Board; Who's Who.
- ADELAIDE WISDOM, 1823 Palmer, New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Kappa Gamma; La Societe du Droit Civil; Law Review.

UNDERGRADS
THE COLLEGE OF LAW

Robert McDonald  Daniel McIntire  Clarence Miller, Jr.  Malcolm Mundy, Jr.  Robert Redfearn
Crawford Rose, Jr.  Thomas Underwood  Charlie Viccellio  Ewell Walter, Jr.  James Ward  Adelaide Wisdom

And furthermore, Your Honor...
Phi Delta Phi is an international legal fraternity founded in 1869 at the University of Michigan and established at Tulane in 1911. Its purpose is to promote a higher standard of professional ethics and culture in the law schools and in the profession at large.

The national chapter maintains an endowment fund for legal scholarships.

Members are selected on the basis of scholarship and ethics.

The Fraternity maintains a legal lending library and presents a legal text to the student with the most improved grades in his second year. The fraternity has also sponsored lectures by members of the law faculty and bar.

It is the oldest professional fraternity in America.
What's this word here, Judge?

Phis Alpha Delta "The World's Foremost Law Fraternity," is the outgrowth of the banding together of a group of law students in 1898, who successfully achieved equitable qualifications for admission to the Illinois Bar.

Among the first colleges to install chapters of PAD were the Universities of Illinois, Northwestern, and Chicago. Today the extended role of law schools with strong and active PAD chapters includes Columbia, Cornell, Emory, Georgetown, Stanford, Texas, Vanderbilt, and Yale, to name but a few. Thus there are very few "class-A" law schools in America without a chapter of PAD and almost every large city has active alumni chapters. PAD has more chapters than any other law fraternity in the world.

On December 13, 1924, Phi Alpha Delta was chartered at Tulane University. From this date until "PAD went to War," the chapter had dedicated itself to projects of considerable worth and benefit to the law school student body as well as its members. The session of hostilities soon brought the chapter's reactivation and the fraternity once again pledged itself to serve the law school and the student body.
Founded as the Southern Law Quarterly in 1911, the "Tulane Law Review" is the oldest legal journal in Louisiana, and enjoys a respected position among members of the legal profession. The "Review," published quarterly, is devoted to the study of Civil Law, Comparative Law, and Codification. This year Richard G. Huber replaces Eugene A. Nabors, who retired after eight years as faculty advisor.

The Moot Court is an important organ of the law school, designed to supplement knowledge gained by experience in the classroom and the library by practical experience in the analysis, preparation, and argument of the cases. The judges of the Moot Court are chosen in equal number from the Junior and Senior class on a scholastic basis. It is the function of the Court to draft fact situations involving moot points of law, perform the administrative duties of the court, and sit as Justices of the Supreme Court of Tulane.
THE
STUDENT LAWYER

STAFF
FRANK V. MCDONNELL . . . . . . . Editor-in-Chief
D. CAFFERY McCAY . . . . . . . . . Business Manager
THOMAS P. McGEE . . . . . . . . . Associate Editor
FERD F. STONE . . . . . . . . . . . Faculty Advisor

EDITORIAL BOARD
Richard A. Fulton
Sylvia Roberts
Henry B. Alsobrook, Jr.
Roy F. Mayeux
Katie Pollard
Luke Petrovitch

George Baiss
Joseph Brown
Donald S. Klein
Robert B. Shannon
Stamps Farrar, Jr.

"The Student Lawyer" is the official publication of the American Law Student Association, which is composed of approximately 115 accredited law schools throughout the country. Students from Tulane Law School edit the publication for the national organization. Its circulation is 5500.

LA SOCIETE
DU DROIT CIVIL

OFFICERS
ROBERT BREGER . . . . . . . . President
MIRIAM McDERMOTT . . . . . Vice-President
DAN SAWYER . . . . . . . . . Secretary
ARMANO IRRAZARY . . . . . Treasurer

La Societe du Droit Civil is an extracurricular society supervised by the faculty and dedicated to the promotion of scholarly interest in the civil law. Student members of the Society are enabled to delve much more thoroughly than regular curricular time permits into the origins, history, development and method of the civil law, with particular attention to the Louisiana scene.
DEPARTMENT OF TROPICAL MEDICINE AND PUBLIC HEALTH

First Row:
• JOHN H. BRANDT, B.A., R.S.; Navajo Indian Agency, Shiprock, N.M.; A.A.U.P. Scholastic Honors Key, Who's Who.
• CHAMNIA CHAMNANNKIT, M.D.; 1299 K Issaraaparb St., Bangkok, Thailand.
• FREDERICK W. CLAYTON, D.V.M.; 120 South, Greenfield, Ohio.
• FORTUNATO R. JAYME JR., M.D.; 1531 Calisto Dyco, Manila, Philippines.
• FRANK R. LEMON, M.D.; Box 547, Loma Linda, Calif.

Second Row:
• VIMOL NOTANANDA, M.D.; 470 Changmoi, Chiangmai, Thailand.
• JOSEPH DONALD ORGERON, B.S., R.S.; Box 164, Larose, La.
• EDELMIRA PENA, M.D.; Luis A. de Herrera 436, Asuncion, Paraguay.
• LEWIS ADRON RANEY; Paris, Ark.
• BANCHONG SATHIRAPATHY; 99 Tripee Road, Bangkok, Thailand.

Third Row:
• LAURA GLADYS SMITHWICK, M.D.; 224 Shadylane, Lexington, Ky.
• ARTHUR O. SNEED, B.S., R.S.; 906 Humphreys, Jennings, La.
• PRASIT TANSATHIT, M.D.; 35I Convent Road, Lane I, Bangkok, Thailand.
• MANASVI UNHANAND, M.D.; 43 St. Louis Lane, Sathorn, Bangkok, Thailand.
• JOHN B. WAINRIGHT, B.S., R.S.; 905 2nd Plaza, Panama City, Fla.
GRADUATE SCHOOL

First Row:
• THOMAS M. BIRDWELL, JR.; 457 Audubon Blvd., New Orleans, La.; Delta Sigma Pi; Wesley Foundation.
• ROBERT HENDERSON BURTON; 6136 Story, New Orleans, La.; Delta Sigma Pi.
• RUU-KWANG CHANG; Miss Yo-wuna, Taiwan Sugar Corp., Taipei, Taiwan, China.
• THEODORE L. DEMUTH; 821 Haring Road, New Orleans, La.; Assistant Director of Band; Kappa Delta Phi; Tulane Band.
• WALTER GERHARDT; 12 Nonnen werth St., 12 Koeln-Klettenberg, Germany.

Second Row:
• ROBERT LEE HOPKINS, JR.; Horseshoe Drive, Alexandria, La.
• YOJI ISHIKAWA; School of Commerce, Waseda University, Tokyo, Japan; Baptist Student Union; Lykes Ship’s Scholarship; Fighter Pilot.
• GEORGE LEMUS; 203 East Lambert Street, San Antonio, Texas; Sigma Delta Pi; Newman Club.
• ROBERT MILLON; 326 E. 17th St., Hialeah, Fla.; Phi Alpha Theta.
• JUSTIN E. SCHAEFFER; 3, Madiera Street, Queenstown, South Africa.

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

• PETE HINOJOSA; 305 E. Fifth, Rio Grande City, Texas; Member AASW; Vice-President School of Social Work Student Council; Wesley Foundation; Alpha Phi Omega.
• HAL KINSEY; 4522 N. Grove, Tacoma, Wash.; American Chemical Society; American Anthropological Association; American Association of Group Workers; International African Institute.
SENIORS

ENTERN UNI

New Orleans, Louisi

senior of the department of th

S E N I O R S 

'55
the class of 55

ABOVE
First Row:
• ALICE AKINS; Newcomb; 908 Peachtree Street, Gadsden, Alabama; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Dormitory Council; Carlton; Wesley Foundation; Tulane University Theatre; National Collegiate Players.
• ELIZABETH ALLEGRE; Newcomb; 3000 Pine Forest, Houston, Texas; Chi Omega; Asst; Dormitory Council; Canterbury Club; JAMBALAYA Beauty '56.
• FRANK G. ALLEN; Engineering; 2199 Canal Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Tau Omega; A.I.Ch.E.; Air Force ROTC.
• JOYCE W. AMRHEIN; Newcomb; 2408 Wicker Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.
• HARRY CRAWFORD APPLEWHITE; A&S; 424 Millaudon, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Chi; Pan-Hellenic Council; Westminster Fellowship; Glee Club.

Second Row:
• SHEILA C. ARAGON; Newcomb; 540 General Diaz Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha Theta; JAMBALAYA.
• WILTON ARCANGEL; Commerce; 1428 Marlin Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; President of Accounting Club.
• HENRI ARDITI; Commerce; 9 Rue du Pas, Paris, France; International Relations Club.
• HARRY MAXWELL ARNOLD, JR.; Commerce; 217 Jackson Street, Monroe, Georgia; Beta Theta Pi; Scabbard and Blade; Delta Sigma Pi; A Cappella Choir; Naval ROTC; Cadet Staff Officer; Lieutenant; Lugnappe.
• LUIS ERNESTO AROCHA; Architecture; Correg 53; #45-25 Barranquilla, Colombia; Tau Sigma Delta; A.I.A.

BELOW
First Row:
• PAUL ELZY ATKINSON; A&S; Summit, Mississippi; Theta Nu; hullabaloo; JAMBALAYA; Westminster Fellowship.
• HUNTER ELLIS BABIN; Commerce; 1722 Cadet, New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Theta Pi; Canterbury Club; Naval ROTC; Tulane Naval Society; Adelphians; Pan-Hellenic Council.
• ELLIOTT MARTIN BAIN; Commerce; 3010 Octavia, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Pi; Society Advancement Management. TUSK; Naval ROTC; Cadet Staff Officer; Company Commander; Taffrail Naval Society; Honor Board.
• W. A. BAKER, JR.; Engineering; 304 Kentucky, McComb, Mississippi; Kappa Alpha; Vice President of Student Body; Who's Who.
• WILLIAM GARRETT BAKER, JR.; Commerce; 1307 Philip Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Chairman of Honor Board '54-'55; President of Leadership Council 1954-55; Chairman of Tulane University Annual Honor Night; Student Activist; Key Who's Who; JAMBALAYA; TUSK; Canterbury Club; Air Force ROTC; Cadet Staff Officer; Captain; Honor Board; Leadership Council; Delta Sigma Pi; Society for Advancement of Management.
• SPEED BANCROFT; Commerce; 1200 St. John Drive, Monroe, Louisiana; Beta Theta Pi; Unit Manager; Captain of Tulane Golf Team; Canterbury Club; Army ROTC.
• CHARLES BERNARD BARFOOT; A&S; 907 Peachtree Street, Gadsden, Alabama; Pi Kappa Alpha; Greenbackers; Naval ROTC; Adelphians.

Second Row:
• LINDA BARNETT; Newcomb; 31 Newcomb Boulevard, New Orleans, Louisiana; Tulane University Theatre.
• ROGER BATTLE; Engineering; 2915 Boro Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Vice President of College of Engineering; A.M.E.; Baptists Student Union; Air Force ROTC; Cadet Staff Officer; Lt. Colonel; Arnold Air Society.
• G. DUFOUR BAYLE; Commerce; 223 Lowerline, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epilon; Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society.
• JACK BELCOM; A&S; 8436 Apricot Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; President of A Cappella Choir 1954-'55; Glee Club; Operator.
• CAROLINE BENOIST; Newcomb; 414 South Union Street, Natchez, Mississippi; Kappa Kappa Gamma; league; Kappa Delta Phi.
• JAMES CALVIN BERBIGLIA; A&S; 2107 Hoover, Lawton, Oklahoma; German Club President; Westminster Fellowship; Army ROTC; Cadet Staff Officer; Major; International Relations Club; Editor of "Der Spiegel."
• OSCAR L. BERRY, JR.; Medicine; 216 Prospect, Shreveport, Louisiana; Pi Chi; Scabbard and Blade.
The class of 55

Above:
First Row:
- JOEL H. BAYER: Medicine, 303 Linden Boulevard, Brooklyn, New York; Kappa Nu; TUSK; Hillen Foundation: Army ROTC; Cadet Staff Officer; Captain; Alpha Phi Omega; Pi Lambda Beta.
- RAYMOND GERARD BISHOPP; A&S; 413 Alicia Drive, El Paso, Texas; Eta Sigma Phi; Philosophy Club.
- FRANCES BENNETT BLACK; Newcomb; 355 North 12th Street, Monroe, Louisiana; Chi Omega; La Tertulia.
- ROBERT V. BLEDSOE; A&S; 3308 Lexington Road, Montgomery, Alabama; Phi Kappa Sigma; Newman Club; International Relations Club.
- RONALD JULES BLOCK; A&S; 185 Vine, Highland Park, Illinois; Zeta Beta Tau; Psychology Major Club; Tulane University Theatre; Air Force ROTC; Alpha Phi Omega.

Second Row:
- PATTY BOEHM; Newcomb; 1134 7th Avenue, Laurel, Mississippi; Phi Mu; Oreades; Barracudas; Y.W.C.A.; Westminster Fellowship.
- DONALD W. BOENSEL; Engineering; 4710 Iberolle, New Orleans, Louisiana; Representative; Tau Beta Pi; E.T.A.; Who's Who.
- BETSY BOISFONTAINE; Newcomb; 7217 St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Acacia.
- JOY TALLOWE BOOKMAN; Newcomb; 110 Bertley Avenue, Jersey City, New Jersey.
- JAMES V. BOONE; Engineering; 2810 47th Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; President of Engineering Student Body; A.I.E.E.; E.T.A.; Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; Who's Who.

Below:
First Row:
- ALEX BORIS; Commerce; 108 West Chestnut Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania; Delta Sigma Pi; Society Advance-
ment Management; Pi Lambda Beta.
- FREDERICK REYNOLDS BOTT; Law; 2115 Dublin Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Phi Delta Phi; TUSK; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society; Adelphons.
- HERMAN J. BOURGEOS; Engineering; Star Route, Box 135, Gibson, Louisiana; Tau Beta Pi; A.S.M.E.; E.T.A.
- ROYDEN A. BOURGEOS; Engineering; 2504 Drexel Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana; Tau Beta Pi; A.S.M.E.; E.T.A.; Pep Band; Tulane Band.
- CYNTHIA INEZ BRASWELL; Newcomb; 1736 Valmiron, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Delta Pi; Oreades; Art Club; Canterbury Club.
- PATRICIA ANN BRENNAN; Newcomb; 927 Uandilla, shrimpport, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi; Newman Club.
- RICHARD J. BRENNAN; Commerce; 1428 Stephen, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Chi; Scabbard and Blade; Delta Sigma Pi; Varsity Letter List; 4 Yrs. Basketball; Army ROTC; Cadet Staff Officer; Captain.

Second Row:
- ANDREE BRIZANT; Newcomb; 4224 South Galvez, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Mu; Barracudas; TUSK; Newman Club; Leadership Council; Newcomb Pan-Hellenic Council.
- BARBARA WHARTON BRILL; Newcomb; 375 Josephine, Denver, Colorado; Phi Mu; Art Club; Canterbury Club.
- SUSAN BRODY; Newcomb; 3330 West Kings Highway, San Antonio, Texas; La Tertulia; Psychology Major Club.
- GOODWIN JOHN BROOKS; A&S; 1250 Gentilly, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Phi.
- ROBERT T. BROOKS, JR.; Medicine; 701 W. Hanson, Hammond, Louisiana; Nu Sigma Nu; Greenbackers; Baptist Student Union; Logicians.
- CONSTANCE BROWN; Newcomb; 3927 State Street Drive, New Orleans, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi.
- NORMAN S. BROWN; Commerce; 124 East Main, New Iberia, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade; Air Force ROTC; Cadet Staff Officer; Lt. Colonel; Arnold Air Society.
ABOVE

First Row:
- BOB BRUNSFIELD; Medicine; 424 Louisiana Avenue, McComb, Mississippi; Nu Sigma Nu; Pre-Medical Society; JAMBALAIA; Westminster Fellowship.
- SCOTT BYRAN BUNNS; A&S; 2068 General Taylor St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Delta Theta; Omicron Delta Kappa; Theta Nu; Halliburton; Publications Board; Wave Handbook; Air Force ROTC; Lt. Colonel; Glendale Burke Society; Leadership Council; Secretary, Arnold Air Society.
- PHILIP N. BUCHANAN; Engineering; 1105 Walro Drive, College Station, Texas; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade; Greenbackers; Leadership Council; Sophomore; Canterbury Club; Naval ROTC; NROTC Rifle Team; A.S.C.E.; E.A.
- MARY MINOR BUSH; Newcomb; 1228 Nashville Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi; Pre-College; Canterbury Club.
- JOHN RANDOLPH BUTTS, JR.; A&S; 4815 Dryades St., New Orleans 15, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha; Unit Manager of A&S Junior Class; Adelphons.
- JAMES M. CAIN; Commerce; 592 Cyrilave, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Scabbard and Blade; Football Manager; Delta Sigma Pi; Cadet Staff Officer; Captain.
- A. DEAN CALCOTE; A&S; 1372 Johnette, Shreveport, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Eta Sigma Phi; Canterbury Club; Interfaith Council; Who's Who.

Second Row:
- SALLY CALMES; Commerce; 5404 Fontainebleau Dr., New Orleans, Louisiana; Commerce Women's Club.
- JACK G. CARINHAS; Law; 166 Laconcala, Brooksville, Texas; Pi Kappa Alpha; Newman Club.
- FRANK A. CARLTON; A&S; 4218 Monroe St., New Orleans, Louisiana.
- LARRY CARRETH; Medicine; Box 3, Kokomo, Mississippi; Sigma Chi; Phi Chi; Wesley Foundation.
- WILLIAM K. CATCHING, JR.; Commerce; 15 Estelle St., Hazlehurst, Mississippi; Phi Delta Theta; Tau Kappa Epsilon; Interfraternity Council; Gamblers; Senior; Who's Who.

BLOW

First Row:
- HUEY P. CHAMPAGNE; A&S; 1429 Pine St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma; TUSK; Newman Club; Army ROTC.
- JULIA ALETHA CHERRY; Newcomb; 1170 Ontario, Shreveport, Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi; President of Athletic Council; Alpha Sigma Sigma; Asian; Phi Alpha Theta; Student, Activities Key; Who's Who; Archery Club; Athletic Council; Tulane; Dance Club; Intramural Council; Cheerleader; Greenbackers; Westminster Fellowship; Lamplighter; Leadership Council.
- JAN COHEN; Newcomb; 4211 Windsor Pky., Dallas, Texas; Alpha Epilon Phi; La Tertulia; President Psychology Major Club; Athletic Council; Campus Night; Leadership Council.
- RICHARD I. COHEN; Law; 80 Somerset Rd., Brookline, Massachusetts; Sigma Alpha Mu.
- JAMES W. COLEMAN, JR.; Commerce; 2067 LaFreniere, New Orleans, Louisiana.

Second Row:
- DONALD D. COLLINS; Commerce; 1826 Cadiz, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Delta Theta; President of TUSK; JAMBALAIA; TUSK; Air Force ROTC.
- HERMAN D. COLOMB; A&S; 2030 Palmer Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Theta Pi; President of Senior Class; Omicron Delta Kappa; Sigma Pi Sigma; Glee Club; Who's Who; Westminster Foundation; Operator; Adelphons; Honor Board.
- PETER A. CONRAVEY, JR.; Law; 3132 Chippawa, New Orleans, Louisiana; Air Force ROTC.
- CAROLYN PATRICIA CONWAY; Newcomb; 2123 Napoleon Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Mu; Psychology Major Club; Interfraternity Council; Newman Club; Kappa Delta Pi.
- LYNTON B. COOPER; Architecture; 4607 Churchill Dr., Jackson, Mississippi; Kappa Alpha; Scabbard and Blade; A.I.A.; Naval ROTC; Drill Team; Mark I; Navy; Cadet Staff Officer; Drill Team Commander; Tau Kappa Epsilon; Who's Who; National Society.
the class of 55

ABOVE
First Row:
- JACK COWART; A&S; 1021 Henry Clay, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Tau Omega; Hullabaloo; JAMBALAYA; Flying Club; Sailing Club; Student Directory; Westminster Foundation.
- JOHN A. CROWLEY; A&S; 325 Helios St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Newman Club.
- JOHN M. CURRIER; Engineering; 7914 St. Charles, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Phi; Alpha Chi Sigma; S.I.C.H.E.
- ANN CUSHING; Newman: 1800 Yolentln, Memphis, Tennessee; Alpha Omega Pi; President of Art School; Beta Beta Beta; Art Club; Honor Board; Newman Student Council.
- FRANK "HAPPY" DAVIS, JR.; Medicine; 403 Myrtle Place, Lafayette, Louisiana; Beta Theta Pi; Nu Sigma Nu; Omicron Delta Kappa.

Second Row:
- WALTER L. DAVIS; A&S; 3705 La. Ave. Pkwy., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Kappa Sigma; Army ROTC; Cadet Staff Officer; Cadet Major.
- ARMANDO DE LA PAZ; Engineering; 2316 Arizona St., El Paso, Texas; Alpha Chi Sigma; American Chemical Society; German Club; A.I.Ch.E.; Newman Club; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society.
- FRANK J. DEPAOLI, JR.; Medicine; 444 S. 4th St., Globe, Arizona; Phi Delta Theta; Nu Sigma Nu.
- THOMAS VINCENT D'CARLO; Architecture; 1075 Alexander, Monessen, Pennsylvania; A.I.A.
- JACK DENNY DIENES; Commerce; 25 Farnham Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Tau Omega; Naval ROTC; Greenbackers; Taffrail Naval Society.

BELOW
First Row:
- CLARENCE R. DOEPEKE, JR.; Commerce; 908 Taft Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana; Tulane University; Flying Club; Leadership Council; Air Wave.
- JERRY DOMINGUEZ; A&S; 217 S. Edision, Tampa, Florida; Sigma Chi; Adelphons.
- ANDREW M. DOYLE, III; Engineering; 327 Audubon St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
- JOHN HASSELL DOYLE, II; Law; 939 Linwood Road, Memphis, Tennessee; Delta Sigma Phi; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi.
- HAROLD W. DRUMMOND; A&S; 2420 Octavia St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma.
- LORETTA ALICE DUDDEN; A&S; 4222 Iris, New Orleans, Louisiana; German Club; Newman Club.
- JOHN MALCOLM DUKE, JR.; Law; Rt. 1, Box O-104, New Iberia, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma; Delta Sigma Pi.

Second Row:
- GLENN MAURY EARL; Architecture; 807 Broadway, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Tau Delta; Class Treasurer; Army ROTC; A.I.A.
- NELL EASTLAND; Newcomb; Deddsville, Mississippi; Phi Mu; President of Senior Class; Beta Beta Beta; Honor Board; Student Council; Newcomb Pan-Hellenic Association; Who's Who.
- RICHARD EATON; Engineering; 7822 Burgh St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Chi; Alpha Chi Sigma; A.I.Ch.E.; Wesley Foundation; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society.
- RAYMOND GERALD EDWARDS; Commerce; 132 Oak, Greenbay, Wisconsin.
- DONALD GEORGE EICHMEYER; Law; 7115 159th St., Fischling, L. I., New York; Society Advancement Management; Accounting Club.
- ANN EMILE; Newcomb; Azalea and Frankie Sts., Biloxi, Mississippi; Newman Club.

ABOVE

First Row:
- EVIE ENSOR: Newcomb; 1391 Locust, Alva, Oklahoma; Psychology Major Club; TUSK; Baptist Student Union; Campus Night; Tulane Sailing Club.
- WILLIAM R. FAGAN: Commerce; 279 Glendale Blvd., New Orleans, Louisiana; Naval ROTC; Taft Hall Naval Society.
- MIGNON FAGET: Newcomb; 1459 Moss St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Chi Omega; Art Club; Newman Club; STEWART FARNE: Architecture; 2623 Esplanade, New Orleans, Louisiana; Student Body President of Architecture; Tau Sigma Delta; Who's Who; A.I.A.; T.A.S.; Newman Club; Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; Omicron Delta Kappa.
- MARTIN L. FELDMAN; Law; 5521 Waferman Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri; Sigma Alpha Mu; Adelphians; Alpha Phi Omega; Pi Lambda Beta.
- PETER A. FERINGA, JR.; Law; 1521 Dutoit St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Phi Delta Phi; Army ROTC; Major Cadet Staff Officer.
- JACK H. FIELD, JR.; A&S; 3224 Jackson St., Alexandria, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; President of A&S; Who's Who; Greenbackers; Wesley Foundation.

Second Row:
- HULON P. FILLINGANE; Commerce; 101 4th Ave., Hattiesburg, Mississippi; Sigma Chi; Naval ROTC.
- PIERRE W. FISCHER; A&S; 919 State St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha.
- CAROL FITZPATRICK; Newcomb; 718 Perry St., Gretna, Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi; Beta Gamma Sigma; Gamma Delta.
- BARBARA FLEISCHMANN: Newcomb; 117 E. Crescent, Elmhurst, Illinois; Alpha Epilson Phi; La Tertulia; Pi Sigma Alpha; International Relations Club.
- BETH FRITCHIE FLEMIN; Newcomb; 6220 S. Claiborne Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Mu.
- CLETUS G. FLEMING, JR.; Engineering; 856 Wilson Dr., New Orleans, Louisiana; Tau Beta Pi; A.S.C.E.; Air Force ROTC.
- CYNTHIA ANNE FORCHEIMER; Newcomb; 5221 S. Galvez, New Orleans, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi; La Tertulia; Hullabaloo; JAMBALAYA; Newman Club; Hullabaloo Key; JAMBALAYA Beauty.

BELOW

First Row:
- EUGENE T. FORD; Commerce; 1019 Woodward Ave., Port St. Joe, Florida; Delta Sigma Pi; Varsity Football Team; Air Force ROTC; Captain Cadet Staff Officer; Arnold Air Society.
- J. L. FORD, JR.; A&S; 1439 N. Johnson, New Orleans, Louisiana; Pic Band; Tulane Band; Air Force ROTC; Major Cadet Staff Officer; Arnold Air Society.
- PIERCE E. FORNELL; A&S; 1515 St. Louis, Guadalajara, Mexico.
- CYNTHIA CARDO FREDDIEK; Newcomb; 1225 Earl St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Chi Omega.
- LUTHER E. FRINK; Architecture; 21 Pechenam Ave., Chalmette, Louisiana; A.I.A.; T.A.S.; Gamma Delta.

Second Row:
- BETTY ANN FRASSARD; University College; 3219 New Orleans, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Delta Phi.
- CATHERINE LOUISE FRITCHIE; Newcomb; 389 Cleveland, Slidell, Louisiana; Phi Mu; Westminster Fellowship.
- DONALD ALLEN GALBRAITH; Commerce; 707 Hartmann, Fort Washington, Pa.; Kappa Sigma; Delta Sigma Pi; Science Advancement Management; Air Force ROTC; Cadet Major; Squadron Commander; Arnold Air Society.
- DONALD A. GARRETT; A&S; S. Kenner Ave., Westwego, Louisiana; Alpha Phi Omega.
- RICHARD G. GEER; A&S; 1532 Riviera Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Delta Theta; Secretary of A&S Senior Class; Naval ROTC.

That Grand Old Gang gets together at the Registration Day Picnic.
ABOVE

First Row:
- ELISSA GENET: University College; 3934 W. St. Roch, New Orleans, Louisiana.
- MERRILL GERSTNER: A&S; Gramercy, Louisiana; hullabaloo; Glee club.
- EVELYN GLAUD: Commerce; Route 4, Box 345, New Orleans, Louisiana; Propeller club;
Society advancement management; Commerce women's club.
- URSULA MARGRET GOEDECKE: A&S; Hillside Terrace, Halletsville, Texas; Beta Sigma Omicron; Art Club.

Second Row:
- BESSIE GOLDBERG: Newcomb; 7720 Nelso St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Psychology club.
- WALTER R. GREEN: Law; Green-Rich Dr., Franklinton, Louisiana; Phi Delta Theta; Phi Delta Phi; Naval ROTC.
- JAMES GREENBAUM: A&S; 1901 Van Aken Blvd., Shaker Heights, Ohio; Zeta Beta Tau; TUSK; Army ROTC; Captain.
- JANICE GREGORY: Newcomb; 1239 Owsey Ave., Columbus, Georgia; Chi Omega; Oreades; Psychology major club; Newman club.
- MARVIN C. GRODSKY: Law; 755 N. Broad, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Eta Sigma; Hillel foundation; Army ROTC; Pi Lambda Beta.

BELLOW

First Row:
- ELIZABETH A. HAEUSER: Newcomb; 4937 S. Tonti, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Zeta; Sigma Pi Sigma; Athletic council; barracudas; Y.W.C.A.; westminster fellowship.
- JOANNA HAWKINS: Newcomb; 127 South Main, Allentown, New Jersey; Alpha Omicron Pi; President of music school; honor board; glee club.
- HELEN SUSAN HARRIS: Newcomb; 1117 Hickman Rd., Augusta, Georgia; Chi Omega; Vice-president of class; dormitory council; Baptist student union; a cappella choir; Who's who.
- LURILLA HARRIS: A&S; P.O. Box 446, New Orleans, Louisiana; hullabaloo.
- WALTER PATRICK HARRIS, JR.: Commerce; 9223 Sycamore Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana; kappa sigma; society advancement management; greenackers; air force ROTC; Lt. colonel staff officer; Arnold air society.
- IKE P. HAWKINS, JR.: Commerce; 512 Sherwood Rd., Shreveport, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Wesley Foundation.
- JOHN R. HEBERT: Architecture; 408 Pecan, Sulphur, Louisiana; President of A.I.A.; Who's who.

Second Row:
- ANDRA HEDMEG: Newcomb; 1613 La. Ave. Pkwy., New Orleans, Louisiana; Chi Omega.
- RUTH HENDRICKS: Newcomb; Star Route, McAllen, Texas; kappa alpha theta; president of resident student association; Alpha Sigma Sigma; Assets; dormitory council; honor board; Westley Foundation; A Cappella Choir; Newcomb student council; Who's who.
- FLOYD J. HENZEL: A&S; 150-31 60th Ave., Flushing 55, New York; pep band; campus night; tulane band; leadership council; recording engineer for tulane band.
- JOHN E. HERMAN: Commerce; 505 Northline, New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Theta Pi; tulane flying club.
- LOUIS A. HEYD, JR.: Law; 4316 Conte St., New Orleans, Louisiana; naval ROTC; ensign staff officer.
- BARRY JAMES HILDEBRAND: Engineering; 522 Bellview St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Tau Beta Pi; A.S.M.E.; pep band; tulane band; E.A.; engineering spirit organization.
- ROBERT B. HIPPLER, III: Engineering; 2426 Bartholomew St., New Orleans, Louisiana; A.S.M.E.; air force ROTC; Arnold Air Society.

Elissab Hauser, Johanna Hammell, Helen Harris, Lurilla Harris, Walter Harris, Jr. — Ike Hawkins, Jr. — John Hembert
Andra Hedmeq, Ruth Hendricks, Floyd Henzel, John Herman, Louis Heyd, Jr. — Barry Hildebrand, Robert Hippler, III
Atwood Hobbs  
Winifred Hedges  
Frederick Hornberger  
Homer Horton, Jr.  
Donald Hoffman  
Garland Houck  
Morris Hohenberg  
Frank Howell  
James Holmes  
Bob Howie  
Betty Hunt  
Esther Hunt  
Bill Horen  
Henry Ivy, Jr.

ABOVE
First Row:
- ATWOOD HOBBS; Commerce; P. O. Box 2342, Longview, Texas; Alpha Tau Omega; Delta Sigma Pi; Intramural Council; Air Force ROTC; Westminster Fellowship; Major Cadet Staff Officer; Accounting Club; Arnold Air Society.
- WINIFRED HEDGES; Newcomb; 38 New Pk., New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi; Beta Beta Beta.
- DONALD E. HOFFMAN; A&S; 4040 Celent Drive, New Orleans, Louisiana; Pre-Medical Society.
- MORRIS HOHENBERG; Commerce; 421 Lawler Drive, Dallas, Texas; Zeta Beta Tau; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society; Lines and Bits; Publication Staff.
- JAMES S. HOLMES; Medicine; Box 186, Foley, Alabama; Sigma Alpha Epilson; Nu Sigma Nu; Student American Medical Association.
- BETTY LEW HORA; Newcomb; 4122 Magazine Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Dance Club; Westminster Fellowship; Tulane Interfaith Council.
- BILL HORAN; A&S; 423 Merrick, Shreveport, Louisiana; Phi Sigma Iota; German Club; Le Cirque Francais; TUSK; Canterbury Club.

Second Row:
- FREDERICK C. HORNBERGER; Engineering; 1531 Venna Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; A.S.C.E.; E.I.A.
- HOMER HORTON, JR.; Architecture; 80C Stadium Place, New Orleans, Louisiana; Leadership Council; President of Deans; A.I.A.; Intramural Council.
- GARLAND HOUCK; A&S; 940 Thora, Shreveport, Louisiana; Chi Omega; LaTertulia.
- FRANK HOWELL; Medicine; Box 5816, Sonora, Texas; Sigma Chi; Phi Chi.
- ROY HOWIE; A&S; 1311 Galloway, Jackson, Mississippi; Kappa Alpha; Carnival.
- ESTHER LOUISE HUNT; Newcomb; 4070 Grandview, Memphis, Tennessee; Alpha Omicron Pi.
- HENRY C. IVY, JR.; Commerce; 61 E. Broad, West Point, Mississippi; Phi Delta Theta.

BELOW
First Row:
- EVELYN MERLE JACKSON; Newcomb; 358 W. Livingston Place, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Mu; Psychology Major Club; Barracudas; Y.W.C.A.; TUSK; Wesley Foundation.
- SANDY JACOBS; Newcomb; 2709 Soliat Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Senior Class Treasurer; Campus Night; Logolappos; Pre-Medical Society; Who's Who.
- STEPHEN LAWRENCE JENKINS; Commerce; 1437 Octavia Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
- BAKER JORDAN; A&S; 1439 7th Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Chi.
- JOHN J. KEELLEY; A&S; 125 Grotton Avenue, San Francisco, California; Phi Alpha Theta; Westminster Fellowship.

Second Row:
- WALLACE CLEGG KEMPER, JR.; Commerce; 1545 Valmont Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha; Vice-President Commerce Student Body; Delta Sigma Pi; Society of Advancement of Management; Naval ROTC; Honor Board; ‘Lines and Bits’ Staff; Tulane Buyers Council.
- MARIA KOLOYOS; Newcomb; 6750 Canal Blvd., New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Beta Beta; La Tertulia; Greedies.
- MELVYN FREEMAN KOSSEYER; Medicine; 101 Linwood Court, Little Rock, Arkansas; Zeta Beta Tau; Student American Medical Association.
- HENRY W. KROTER, JR.; Architecture; Weed Heights, Nevada; Secretary Senior Class.
- LLOYD J. KUHN, JR.; Engineering; 4317 S. Miro Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; A.S.M.E.; Canterbury Club; Air Force ROTC.

Fireman checks time at TUT playhouse fire
BELOW

First Row:
- ANN LINGAN, Newcomb; 2418 Palm, Houston, Texas; Alpha Omicron Pi; TUSK; Canterbury Club.
- MERLIN E. LOUPARPE; Engineering; 5129 Marshall Foch, New Orleans, Louisiana; A.I.E.E.; E.T.A.
- JO ANN LUMPKIN; Newcomb; 1775 Linden, Memphis, Tennessee; Zeta Tau Alpha; Omicron.
- ARNOLD MITCHELL LUPIN; Commerce; 3307 Louisiana Avenue Parkway, New Orleans, Louisiana; Hillil Foundation.
- ELLEN BARBARA MACK; Newcomb; Rockrimmon Road, Stamford, Connecticut; Alpha Sigma Sigma; Who's Who; Glendy Burke Society; Campus Night; Leadership Council; Pi Lambda Beta; Student Directory.
- HILLMAN W. MADISON; Commerce; 363 W. Hickory St., St. Bathrop, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
- MUFFIE MANION; Commerce; 7519 Wallington Way, Clayton, Missouri.

Second Row:
- JENNIFER OLIVE MANN; Newcomb; 1322 Fern St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi; Interfaith Council; Wesley Foundation; Glee Club; Leadership Council.
- LLOYD ROBERT MARKS, JR.; Commerce; 4715 Eastern St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Army ROTC; 2nd Lt. Officer.
- JOHN FREDERICK MARSHALL, Engineering; 16-H Newcomb Campus, New Orleans, Louisiana; A.S.C.E.; E.T.A.;
  Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association.
- ELLIPOT MIKE MARX; A&S; 1009 Carolina Lane, Bogalusa, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Phi; German Club; Pre-Medical Society; Greenbackers; Baptist Student Union; Campus Night; Army ROTC.
- MARJORIE MARKS; Newcomb; 1410 Bank, Lake Charles, Louisiana; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Barracudas; Carnival.
- MERVIN W. MATHEWS; Law; 1228 Third St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma; Omicron Delta Kappa; Who's Who; Phi; Pi Xi Phi; TUSK; Editor of JAMBALAYA; Christian Science Organization; Glendy Burke Society.
- ROY JAMES BLENIC MAUFFRAY; A&S; 2624 Chartres, New Orleans, Louisiana.

BELOW

First Row:
- DON MACK MAYER; Engineering; 1602 Pine, Winnsboro, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade; Alpha Chi Sigma; A.I.Ch.E.; E.T.A.; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society.
- RAYMOND MAYERHAFER; Commerce; 2005 N. Claiborne Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Pi.
- PAT MCBAB; Newcomb; 4666 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron; La Tertulia; TUSK; Newman Club.
- BILL MCCLENDON; A&S; 1912 Palmer Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha; Scabbard and Blade; TUSK; Canterbury Club; Army ROTC; Pershing Rifles; Glendy Burke Society; Lagniappes; Pi Lambda Beta.
- ED MCCOOL, Medicine; 2217 First Ave., Jackson, Mississippi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Nu Sigma Nu; Who's Who; Football; Track.

Second Row:
- DOUGLAS ALLEN MCCOY; A&S; 346 Metairie Heights, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Kappa Sigma; "Carnival"; Hullabaloo; TUSK; Westminster Fellowship; Campus Night; Glee Club; Air Force ROTC; Sabro Jete; Mayor; Arnold Air Society.
- THOMAS KENNETH McCLINNEN; A&S; 3117 St. Anthony, New Orleans, Louisiana; Westminster Fellowship; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society.
- ED McCONNELL; 9 St. Anthony Dr., Lake Charles, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; President of Student Body; Omicron Delta Kappa; Sigma Gamma Epsilon; Who's Who; Westminster Foundation; Honor Board; Leadership Council; Pi Lambda Beta.
- NANCY RAWLINS McVER; Newcomb; 7931 Jeannotte Place, New Orleans, Louisiana; Chi Omega; Athletic Club; Barracudas; Dance Club; Westminster Fellowship.
- FRANK EDWARD MCKAY; Engineering; 321 Maxwell Ave., DeWitt, Arkansas; Alpha Chi Sigma; A.I.Ch.E.; E.T.A.; Baptist Student Union; Interfaith Council.
ABOVE

First Row:
- RAYMOND J. ORDOQUI; Engineering; 271 Ave. A., Westwego, Louisiana.
- HERBERT OSOFSKY; A & S; 48 New Haven Ave., Woodmont, Connecticut; Kappa Nu; Psychology Major Club; Interfraternity Council; Campus Night.
- FREDERICK C. PULUMBO; Commerce; 2541 Madrid St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Newman Club.
- ANITA PARENT; Newcomb; 493 N. Union, Natchez, Mississippi; Phi Mu; Art Club; Wesley Foundation.
- HELEN PATTON; Newcomb; 349 Georgia St., Hollywood, Florida; Pi Beta Phi.
- TOMMY PEPELLES; A & S; 1846 S. Parkway E., Memphis, Tennessee; Phi Kappa Sigma.
- THOMAS P. PEMBERTON; Commerce; 1000 Broadway, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Chi; Scabbard and Blade; Westminster Fellowship; Glee Club; Army ROTC; Delta Sigma Pi.

Second Row:
- JEANNINE C. PHILLIPS; Newcomb; 5119 Hewes, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Delta Tau.
- TAD PHILLIPS; Commerce; 10 Edgewood, Little Rock, Arkansas; Zeta Beta Tau; Arnold Air Society.
- CHARLES R. PITTMAN; Engineering; 1000 Franklin Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana; A.S.C.E.; Football; Air ROTC; Cabinet Staff Officer; Lieutenant Colonel; Arnold Air Society.
- JOE W. PITS, JR.; Commerce; 2113 Bythe Avenue, Alexandria, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epilson; President Commerce Student Body; Omicron Delta Kappa; Scabbard and Blade; Student Activities Key; Who's Who; Delta Sigma Pi; Society Advancement Management; Greenbackers; Wesley Foundation; Army ROTC; Cabinet Staff Officer; Lieutenant Colonel; Adelphons; Lagniappes.
- LAURA LEE PLANCHE; Newcomb; 813 22nd Avenue, Covington, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi; Barracudas; ROTC Sponsor.
- DOROTHY B. POTTS; Newcomb; 60 Jannicke Lane, Hamden, Connecticut; Alpha Omicron Pi; Wesley Foundation.
- DAN POUWELS; Engineering; 911 Barataria Blvd., Marrero, Louisiana; A.S.C.E.

BELOW

First Row:
- JACKIE PRESSNER; Newcomb; 278 Audubon Blvd., New Orleans, Louisiana; Psychology Major Club; Barracudas; Hillel Foundation.
- JIMMY PRIMOS; Commerce; 1319 North Rampart, New Orleans, Louisiana; Society Advancement Management; Army ROTC.
- STEPHEN FRISKIE; Commerce; 105-10 65th Road, Forest Hills, New York; Alpha Epilson Pi; Hillel Foundation; Air ROTC.
- MARGE C. RAUCH; Newcomb; 815 Eleanor Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Art Club.
- VANCE R. REDMOND; A & S; 3613 Napoleon, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epilson.

Second Row:
- CHARLES ALONZO REESE; Engineering; 1512 Milan Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Tau Beta Pi; A.S.M.E.
- HARRY DAVID REHM; Engineering; 2229 St. Roch, New Orleans, Louisiana; A.S.M.E.; E.T.A.
- WILLIAM J. REIN; A & S; 7437 Jefferson, New Orleans, Louisiana.
- J. ADOLFO REY-PRENDES; A & S; 5 Calle Fianente #2, Santa Ana, El Salvador.
- HAMILTON RICHARDSON; A & S; 4226 Dalrympie Drive, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epilson; Omicron Delta Kappa; Who's Who.

What's Your System, Sherman?
ABOVE
First Row:
- JAY V. RICHMOND: Commerce; 1416 Washington Avenue, Parsons, Kansas; A Cappella Choir.
- RICHARD RICHTER: A&S; 385 Northfield Road, Woodmere, New York; Alpha Epsilon Pi.
- CAROLYN JONE ROBERTSON; Newcomb; 1545 Webster, New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Second Row:
- FLORENCE ELIZABETH ROSS; Newcomb; 2/17 West Seventeenth Street, Little Rock, Arkansas.
- DENIS E. RUFIN, III; Commerce; 1620 Fourth Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Pi; Army ROTC; Cadet Staff Officer; Major.
- EMMETT RUSSELL; Law; 70 Neron Place, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Delta Phi; Naval ROTC.
- JOEL W. SAINER; A&S; 241 Central Park West, New York, New York; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Hillel Foundation.
- MANUEL A. SALA; Commerce; 94-A, Route 95, Box 456, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Pi.

BELOW
First Row:
- RALPH S. SANTHIN; Commerce; 1016 Clout Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Pi; Society Advancement Management; Accounting Club.
- MAUDE SANDERS; Newcomb; 110 Wilson Street, Hammond, Louisiana; Kappa Kappa Gamma; President Newcomb Honor Board; Alpha Sigma Sigma; Assets; Who's Who; Honor Board; Newcomb Handbook; Canterbury Club.
- DENA LEE SCHNIDER; Newcomb; 331 North Ridge Road, Little Rock, Arkansas; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Psychology Major Club.
- HERBERT JOHN SCHULLINGKAMP, JR.; Architecture; 1316 Bartholomew Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Tau Sigma Delta; A.I.A.; Gamma Delta.
- ROBERT J. SCISSORS; Commerce; 7525 Washington Way, Clayton, Missouri; Sigma Alpha Mu; Hillel Foundation; Naval ROTC; Cadet Staff Officer; Ensign; Taffrail Naval Society.
- JACQUELINE SEGALL; Commerce; 2801 Joseph Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Publicity Chairman Commerce School; Eta Sigma Phi; Society Advancement Management; TUSK; Campus Night; Leghappes.
- BERNARD SEGALOFF; 1810 East Thirteenth Street, Brooklyn, New York; Air ROTC; Cadet Staff Officer; Lieutenant Colonel; Arnold Air Society; International Relations Club.

Second Row:
- BARRY HENRY SHAFFER; A&S; 442 West Thirtieth Street, Miami Beach, Florida; Sigma Alpha Mu; German Club; Campus Night; Pi Lambda Beta.
- ANN SHAFFO; Newcomb; 1005 North Third Street, Monroe, Louisiana; Chi Omega; President Newcomb Panhellenic; Alpha Sigma Sigma; Honor Board; Canterbury Club; Newcomb Student Council; Panhellician Council; Who's Who.
- MORTON PHILO SHERZER; A&S; 712 East Twenty-seventh Street, Brooklyn, New York; Army ROTC; Cadet Staff Officer; Captain.
- MARTIN JACOB SHORR; A&S; 161 Elmora, Woonsocket, Rhode Island; Pre-Medical Society; Hal W. Mesley Award in Chemistry; Hillel Foundation.
- BARBARA SILLIN; Newcomb; 1134 Audubon Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi; Secretary Talana Student Body; Alpha Sigma Sigma; Phi Sigma Iota; Student Activities Key; Who's Who; Le Circle Francesca; JAMBA-LAYA; Greenbacks; Canterbury Club; A Cappella Choir; Leadership Council; Opera Workshop.
- DORIS SKELTON; Newcomb; 3531 St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi; Psychology Major Club; Sociology Club; Wesley Foundation; Talana Sailing Club.
- PHILIP LOUIS SMITH, JR.; Commerce; 1311 Broadway, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Pi.
ABOVE

First Row:
- Martha Sparks; Newcomb: 1602 Fairview, Monroe, Louisiana; Chi Omega.
- Jerome Steen; A&S: 368 Newcomb, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Phi; Baptist Student Union; Naval ROTC.
- W.M. Stephenson; Commerce: 5600 Hurst, New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Mu; Society of Advancement Management.
- Carolyn Thorne; Newcomb: 812 Perilla, New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Phi; Westminster Fellowship; Tulane Band.

Second Row:
- Mildred Stouse; Newcomb: 5601 Hurst, New Orleans, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi; President, Newcomb Student Body; Alpha Sigma Sigma; Assets: Beta Beta Beta; Phi Sigma Iota; Who's Who; Honor Board; Le Cercle Francais; TUSK; Publications Board; Tulane Student Council.

BELOW

First Row:
- Betty Jane (Coquette) Trosclair; Newcomb: 1530 Lesser, New Orleans, Louisiana; Y.W.C.A.; White Caps; Campus Night; Glee Club; International Relations Club.
- W. Samuel Tucker, Jr.; A&S: 2915 Coliseum Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Tau Delta; TUSK; Westminster Fellowship; Air Force ROTC; Lieutenant Colonel; Adolphus; Alpha Phi Omega; Glendy Burke Society; Arnold Air Society.
- Janet Tyson; Newcomb: 2003 Olive, Texarkana, Texas; Pi Beta Phi; La Tertulia; Wesley Foundation.
- Ann Elizabeth Ulmer; Newcomb: P.O. Box 567, Columbia, Mississippi; Kappa Alpha Theta.
- Jane Ulmer; Newcomb: 8019 Cohn Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Chi Omega; Co-Chairman of Newcomb Orientation; Secretary of Senior Class; Beta Beta Beta; JAMEALAYA; Publications Board; Campus Night; Who's Who.
- Barbara Claire Umbach; Newcomb: 3617 Louisiana Avenue Parkway, New Orleans, Louisiana; Chi Omega.
- Virginia Lucía Valle; Newcomb: 4918 Mandeville, New Orleans, Louisiana.
the class of 55

Henry Vasterling, III
Arlice Walker

John Vaughn
William Wallace

Jerry Viosca
Charles Wangensteen, Jr.

Stanko Vranich
Joseph Watters

Tom Wakeman
Frances Wendland

ABOVE

First Row:
- HENRY P. VASTERLING, III; A&S; 125 Beverly Drive, New Orleans, Louisiana; Army ROTC.
- JOHN M. VAUGHN; Engineering; 914 Pearl Street, Crestview, Florida; Pi Kappa Alpha; Scabbard and Blade; Alpha Chi Sigma; A.I.C.E.; E.T.A.; Pop Band; Westminster Fellowship; Naval ROTC; Lieutenant of Cadet Staff; TallRail Naval Society; Leadership Council.
- JERRY VIOSCA; Engineering; 20 Lark, New Orleans, Louisiana; A.S.M.E.; E.T.A.
- STANKO B. VRANICH; A&S; 916 Lowerline, New Orleans, Louisiana.
- TOM WAREMAN; Architecture; Starkville, Mississippi; Phi Kappa Sigma; President of the Senior Class; A.I.A.

Second Row:
- ARILINE ULVESTER WALKER; Law; 427 Center Street, Henderson, Kentucky; Kappa Sigma.
- WILLIAM PHILIP WALLACE; A&S; Braxton, Mississippi; Varsity Letter in Basketball.
- CHARLES THOMAS WANGENSTEEN, JR.; Law; Chisholm, Minnesota; Delta Sigma Phi; Phi Delta Phi; Captain of Cadet Staff.
- JOSEPH ADAIR WATTERS; Law; 1416 Octavia, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Phi Delta Phi; Intramural Council; TUSK.
- FRANCES DEAN WENDLAND; Newcomb; 1804 Calhoun Street; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Lagniappes.

BELOW

- WILLIAM ARMSTRONG WHITAKER; A&S; 401 S. Washington Street, Alexandria, Virginia; Sigma Pi Sigma; Air Force ROTC; Glendy Burke Society; International Relations Club; Radio Club.
- REBECCA WHITE; Newcomb; 704 Fair Street, Franklin, Tennessee; Alpha Omicron Pi.
- AUSTIN W. WILSON, JR.; A&S; 1531 Alvar Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.
- ROBERT EDWARD WILSON; Commerce; 1521 Pine, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Delta Sigma Pi; Wesley Foundation; A Cappella Choir; Glee Club; Naval ROTC; Ensign of Cadet Staff; Wesley Foundation; A Cappella Quintet; Tulane Glee Club Quartet.
- TAD WILSON; 110 Varnum Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Phi Delta Phi; Adelphons; Pan Hellenic Council; Student Democrats.
- ROBERT HUNTER WISE; Engineering; 57 Gallatin Street, Hazelhurst, Mississippi; Phi Delta Theta; Secretary-Treasurer of the Engineering Student Body; A.S.M.E.; Air Force ROTC; Colonel of Cadet Staff; Arnold Air Society; Who's Who; Omicron Delta Kappa.
- DOUG WOODRUFF; A&S; Lockport, Louisiana; Wesley Foundation; Air Force ROTC; Major of Cadet Staff; Arnold Air Society.
- WAYNE SHAFFER WOOD; A&S; 1115 Royal Street, New Orleans 16, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma; Scabbard and Blade; Army ROTC; Parishing Rifles; Major of Cadet Staff; Debate Team; Glendy Burke Society; Leadership Council.

William Whitaker
Rebecca White
Austin Wilson, Jr.
Robert Wilson
Ted Wilson
Robert Wise
Doug Woodruff
Wayne Woody
the Junior Class of

First Row:
- ERNEST L. ACKLEY III; Commerce; 320 Washington Ave., Jefferson City, Mo.; Canterbury Club; Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association. • DICK AKERS; A&I; Box 312, West Point, Miss.; Sigma Chi. • RON ALEXANDER; A&I; Ingelide, Texas; Pi Kappa Alpha; Scabbard and Blade; Greencutters; Wesley Foundation; Campus Night; Tulane University Theater; Air Force ROTC. • ALLAN C. ANDREY III; A&I; 21 Versailles Blvd.; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Second Row:
- GLEB AULOW; A&I; Lago Colony, Aruba, N. W. I.; Delta Tau Delta; Air Force ROTC; Captain Arnold Air Society. • JOSEPH A. BAGALA; Architecture; 5426 Franklin Ave., New Orleans, La.; LARRY E. BAKER, A&I; 1605 E. Baker Drive, Kennedy, Mo.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade; Pre-Medical Society; Army ROTC. • WILLIAM ALFRED BANTA; A&I; 4218 St. Anthony, New Orleans, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Delta Sigma Pi; A Cappella Choir; Glee Club; Operaetta; Air Force ROTC.

Third Row:
- DAWSON BAPTIST; Commerce; 101 Wren, New Orleans, La.; Phi Delta Theta; Westminster Fellowship; Air Force ROTC. • ELISE DOROTHY-BAINES; Newcomb; 104 Pauline, New Orleans, La.; La Tertulia; White Caps; Gamma Delta; Interfaith Council; International Relations Club. • BETTY GLYN BARKSDALE; University College; SMJC Summit, Miss. • JOSEPH BARKSDALE; A&I; SMJC Summit, Miss.

Fourth Row:
- JERRY BARNUM; Newcomb; 1012 W. Wisconsin Ave., Oceanogovoc, Wis.; Pi Beta Phi; Beta Beta Beta; • GAY BARTON; University College; S Newcomb Bird, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Delta Tau. • DOROTHY RUTH BASKETT; Newcomb; 1234 Hickory, Terreka, Ark.; Alpha Omicron Pi; La Cercle Francil; Westminster Fellowship. • MART ANNE BEAMAN; Newcomb; 6160 Seminary Pl., New Orleans, La.; Beta Beta Beta.

Fifth Row:
- RUDY BECKER; A&I; 1514 Henry Clay Ave., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; Greencutters; Army ROTC; Adelphians; Logiappes; Pi Lambda Beta; OLIVE BICHEL; Newcomb; 640 Fairmont, Harvey, La.; Newman Club. • RICHARD E. BELTZ; Commerce; 1124 Riviera, Jacksonville, Fla.; Wesley Foundation. • HAROLD J. BERGER; A&I; 2301B 139 Ave., Laurelton, L. I., N. Y.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Army ROTC.

Sixth Row:
- JESSIE ANN BESSETTE; Newcomb; 104 Dunmoreland, Springfield, Miss.; Pi Mu; German Club; Newman Club. • JOSEPH A. BIGGIO, JR.; A&I; Army ROTC. • RICHARD M. BINNINGS; A&I; 4058 St. Roch Ave., New Orleans, La.; Pre-Medical Society; Radio Club. • BAKES BLACKWELL; A&I; 200 W. 11th; Pine Bluff, Ark.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Seventh Row:
- MOLLIE BLACKLEY; Newcomb; 315 Belle Dr., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi. • DON BLOCK; A&I; 1214 Jackson St., Thibodaux, La.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Uni Menager-Junior Class; Sigma Pi Sigma; TUSK; Panhellenic Council; MARTHA BLOCK; Newcomb; Teal, Hoodwurfs; Alpha Omicron Pi; La Tertulia; Art Club; Newman Club. • ROB BOULE; A&I; Larose, La.; Beta Theta Pi.

Eighth Row:
- ALFRED CHRISTIAN BOWEN; A&I; 1402 Edgewood Ave., Jacksonville, Fla.; Pre-Medical Society; Westminster Fellowship; Army ROTC; Cadet Staff officer, 3rd Lieutenant. • RICHARD FRANKLIN BOWEN; A&I; 223 E. Ave. Greenville, Pa.; Delta Sigma Pi; Canterbury Club; Army ROTC. • PATSY BOUDREAU; Newcomb; 145 Louisiana Ave., Lake Charles, La.; Chi Omega; Vice-President, Junior Class; Domestic Council; Greencutters; Logiappes. • JOY ELAINE BRAND; Newcomb; 3824 Chateau, Waco, Texas; Alpha Epillon Phi; Psychology Club.

Ninth Row:
- CAROL LISE BRENNER; Commerce; 122 Jefferson Ave., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epillon Phi; Psychology Major Club; JAMMALAYA. • AMANDA BROWN; Newcomb; Guadelo, Plantation, Lake Providence, La.; Kappa Alpha Thetas; Le Circle Flamboyant; Newman Club. • PHYLLIS BROWN; Newcomb; 4 Jamaica; Mobile, Ala.; Alpha Epillon Phi; Psychology Major Club. • JERRY W. BROWN; A&I; 1794 S.E. 16th St., Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Delta Sigma Pi; Hullabaloo; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society.
First Row:
- ERNEST HAWKINS: Engineering; 1109 State Street, New Orleans, La.; Delta Tau Delta; Air ROTC; Adolphus; Arnold Air Society.
- SANCY HAWKINS; Newcomb; Lake Village, Ark.; Chi Omega; Little Colonel; Dormitory Council; Sociology Club; Greenbackers; Canterbury Club; Tulane Band; Sponsor Air ROTC; Lagniappes.
- HANNELORE HENDYGAIN; University College; 2500 Camp Street, New Orleans, La.; SUE HERTZMAN; Newcomb; 2053 Douglas Blvd., Shreveport, La.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Le Circle Francais; Carnival; TUSK; Glendy Burke Society; International Relations Club; Student Democratic Association.

Second Row:
- BETTIE B. HILL; Newcomb; 364 Felder Ave., Montgomery, Ala.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Le Circle Fransaci; Canterbury Club; NEAL HOBSON; A.B.; 204 Newcomb, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; Golf; ROTC; LEANN HORN; Newcomb; 200 Tenth, Lake Charles, La.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; La Tertulia; JAMALAYA; Greenbackers.
- PAT HOWARD; Newcomb; 1714 Seventh Street, New Orleans, La.

Third Row:
- MINOR HUCK; A.B.; 216 Terrell Road, San Antonio, Texas; Phi Delta Theta; Pre-Medical Society; Greenbackers; Canterbury Club; Lagniappes; ST. CLAIR HULTSMA; A.B. 1897 Shallowford, Little Rock, Ark.; Sigma Chi; Phi Eta Sigma; Scabbard and Blade; Newman Club; Air ROTC; AUDREY VEDA HUNTER; Newcomb; 804 Eve Street; Bellerose, New Orleans, La.; Billy, British Honduras; Phi Mu; La Tertulia; Le Circle Francais; Westminster Fellowship; ROXANNE HURD; Newman; Riverside Drive, Covington, La.

Fourth Row:
- ROBERT B. JACKSON, JR.; A.B. 6258 Belmont, Dallas, Texas; Phi Delta Theta; N. DAVID JACKSON; Engineering; Box 73, Popville, Miss.; Phi Delta Theta; A.S.C.; Air ROTC; ELIZABETH DAVIS JONES; Newcomb; 701 Bayshore Drive, Pensacola, Fla.; Pi Beta Phi; Wesley Foundation; International Relations Club; WILLIAM N. JONES; A.B.; 416 North Main, Benton, Ark.; Sigma Chi; Varsity Football 1951-53; Varsity Track 1953-55; Army ROTC.

Fifth Row:
- EUGENE G. JUMONVILLE; A.B.; Napoleonville, La.; SHIRLEY JUNKER; Newcomb; 331 Walnut Street, Baton, La.; NORMAN KASS; A.B.; 3842 Groves Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio; Zeta Beta Tau; MARY ANNA KENDALL; Newcomb; 513 Glenway, Jackson, Mississipi; Chi Omega; President Newcomb Junior Class; Assets; Eta Sigma Phi; La Tertulia; Officers; Dormitory Council; Secretaries; Honor Board; Vice President; Wesley Foundation; Who’s Who?

Sixth Row:
- KATHERINE KERNE; Newcomb; East First Street, Thibodaux, La.; PI Beta Phi; MARJORIE KING; Newcomb; 1179 Fifth Street, Gretna, La.; Beta Beta Beta; Newman Club; WAIT SCOTT KIRKCONNELL; A.B.; 1006 Twenty Eighth Avenue, Tampa, Fla.; Pre Medical Society; Glendy Burke Society; STEVE GUST KIRKIKIS; A.B.; 828 Elm Street, Minden, La.; Pre Medical Society; Pep Band; Tulane Band; Army ROTC.

Seventh Row:
- ED KNIGHTON; A.B.; 627 Longleaf Road, Shreveport, La.; Beta Theta Pi; Lagniappes; DONALD HARRY KORN; Engineering; 4155 Colbry, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Alpha Chi Sigma; A.J.O.E.; CHARLES A. KOYACS; A.B.; 1014 East Twenty Third Street, Patterson, N. J.; Delta Sigma Phi; German Club; DANIEL L. KRAUSE; Commerce; 9197 Berkshire Lane, Dallas, Texas.

Eighth Row:
- EDWARD E. LAFAYE; A.B.; 5823 Newo Street, New Orleans, La.; Beta Theta Pi; Air ROTC; HYDE LAFOURCADE; Newcomb; 108 Old Barbell Street, New Orleans, La.; La Tertulia; Newman Club; BARBARA LARMANN; Newcomb; 305 Hecter Avenue, New Orleans, La.; PHI MU; Newman Club; SIDNEY W. LASEN; Commerce; 8509 Carrollton Street, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Soc. Adm. Management.

Ninth Row:
- MARY LAW; Newcomb; 1125 Elysian, New Orleans, La.; Beta Beta Beta; Greenbackers; Wesley Foundation; Glee Club; DIANE LAWTON; Newcomb; 584 Oneonta, Shreveport, La.; Chi Omega; Barra- cardia; TUSK; MARGARET ELLEN LEARY; Newcomb; 941 Oneonta Street, Shreveport, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Newman Club; Glee Club; BILL LEONARD; A.B.; 2627 Coliseum Street, New Orleans, La.; Glee Club; Tulane University Theater; Pi Lambda Beta.
the junior class of

First Row:
- GEORGE L. LEONARD; A&S: 4630 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Phi; Pre-Medical Society; • JOAN LEONARD; Newcomb; 318 South Jefferson, Natchitoches, Mo.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Secretary Newcomb Junior Class; Beta Beta Beta; Athletic Council; Dormitory Council; Tennis Club; Newcomb Polo Team; Wesley Foundation; • A Cappella Choir. • JAY LEVY; A&S: 1923 So. Street, New Orleans, La.; Beta Theta Pi; Pre-Medical Society; • SHIRLEE LOWE; A&S: 4816 Perrier, New Orleans, La.; • RICHARD LYLE, JR.; Architecture; 2133 Polish Springs Drive, Meridian, Miss.; Kappa Alpha; Junior Class President; A.I.A.

Second Row:
- BUDDY LOMAX; Commerce; 1221 Ninth Avenue, Laurel, Miss.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Tennis; Army ROTC; • DON LONGLEY; A&S, Box 721, Port Sulphur, La.; Beta Theta Pi; Pre-Medical Society; • SHIRLEE T. LOWE; A&S: 4816 Perrier, New Orleans, La.; • RICHARD LYLE, JR.; Architecture; 2133 Polish Springs Drive, Meridian, Miss.; Kappa Alpha; Junior Class President; A.I.A.

Third Row:
- R. CYDE LYNCH; A&S: 6242 Prytania Street, New Orleans, La.; Delta Tau Delta; Pre-Medical Society; Newman Club; • SALLY LYNN; Newcomb; Rt. 5, Foley, Ala.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Psychology Major Club; Westminster Fellowship; • JIMMIE MACKENROTH; Newcomb; 74 Various Ave., New Orleans, La.; Chi Omega; Secretary of Honor Board; Assets; Honor Board; Newcomb Handbook; TUSK; Christian Science Organization; Legions; • MARGIE MANGET; Newcomb; 1912 State Street, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Fourth Row:
- ELLIOT L. MANINT, JR.; Commerce; 1222 N. Dupre, New Orleans, La.; • MARISA MARTINEZ; Newcomb; 4117 Prytania, New Orleans, La.; Delta Zeta; La Terpsila; Newman Club; • BOB MASON; Commerce; 1423 Audubon Street, New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; TUSK; Army ROTC; Lusignanett; Leadership Council; Sailing Club; • W. L. MATTISON; Architecture; 202 Odom, Baton Rouge, La.; Phi Delta Theta; A.I.A.

Fifth Row:
- MARION SIDNEY MAYER; A&S; West & Third, Winnboro, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; • WALTER M. MAYER, JR.; Scabbard and Blade; Delta Sigma Pi; Intramural Council; Army ROTC; President, Irby House Dormitory Council; • BENJAMIN NORTH MCBRIDE; Commerce; 202 Dante St., New Orleans, La.; Westminster Fellowship; • DOROTHY McCAE; Architecture; 170 Bellaire Dr., New Orleans, La.; Phi Mu; Junior Class Secretary-Treasurer; A.I.A.

Sixth Row:
- SANDRA McCOY; Newcomb; 302 E. 4th, Stuttgart, Ark.; Art Club; Canterbury Club; • HILAH McLEAN; Newcomb; 2217 33rd Ave., Meridian, Miss.; Westminster Fellowship; • DONALD A. MEYER; A&S; 15 Newcomb Blvd., New Orleans, La.; Carnival; Hublaloo; Army ROTC; Debate Team; Gandy Burke Society; Leadership Council; Phi Lambda Beta; Young Democrats; • GUNTER MICHAELIS; A&S; 1118 Ocean Ave., Jersey City, N.J.; Pre-Medical Society.

Seventh Row:
- JANET MICKENHIME; Newcomb; 630 Julius Ave., New Orleans, La.; La Terpsila; Athletic Council; Wesley Foundation; • MAURY A. MIDDLETON; A&S; 2416 Jefferson Ave., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Carnival; Hublaloo; JAMBALAYA; • ROBERT S. MILLER; A&S; 401 Sail Ave., Westwego, La.; Air Force ROTC; • JOHN ANTHONY MIRKIN; A&S; 8523 Oak St., New Orleans, La.; Intramural Council; Newman Club; Gandy Burke Society; Pi Lambda Beta.

Eighth Row:
- TOM T. MOORE, III; A&S; Kincaid Hotel, Uvalde, Texas; Pi Kappa Alpha; TUSK; S. Y. C.; • MALINE MORGANSTEIN; Newcomb; 1923 Robert St., New Orleans, La.; Psychology Major Club; • BOMIKO P. MOROVICH; Engineering; 2001 Vicksburg St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Sigma Phi; A.S.C.E.; Army ROTC; • SYRIL MUTHS; Newcomb; 1925 Pratt St., Gulfport, Miss.; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Ninth Row:
- BONITA B. NAIHAUS; Newcomb; 4611 State St., New Orleans, La.; • RUTH M. NAIRNE; Newcomb; 6027 St. Charles, Nola, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Secretary; Newcomb Pan-Hellenic Council; Leadership Council; • JANE NELSON; Newcomb; 4790 Hernando Rd., Memphis, Tenn.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Canterbury Club; • NANCY NICHOLS; Newcomb; 4999 Powers Ferry Rd., Atlanta, Ga.; Pi Beta Phi; Psychology Major Club; JAMBALAYA; Campus Night.
First Row:
• JERRY NUSLOCH; Commerce; 3235 Jefferson Ave., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; Honor Board; Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society.
• ELIZABETH OBERHELMAN; Commerce; Beta Sigma Omicron; La. Terfulia; Newman Club; Commerce Women's Club. • JAY W. OBERHELMAN; Engineering; #4 Triana Plaza, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Mu; TUSK. • WALTER PACE, JR.; Engineering; 822 Gen. Haig, New Orleans, La.; A.I.E.E.; Wesley Foundation.

Second Row:
• WALLY PAINE; Architecture; 1384 Nicholson Ave., Lakewood, Ohio; Delta Tau Delta; A.I.A.; T.A.S.; EMMY PARKS; Newcomb; 1004 W. Beach; Gulfport, Miss.; Alpha Omicron Pi; NOLAN J. PARRIRN; Newcomb; A.S.; Box 215, Ensenado, Puerto Rico. • ELIZABETH C. PENICK; Newcomb; 1239 7th St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Third Row:
• BARBARA KAYE FERES; Newcomb; 1952 Dauphin, Mobile, Ala.; Phi Mu; Beta Beta Beta; La Terfulia; Barracudat; Newman Club.
• ELENA M. PEREZ; Newcomb; Taps; #53, Santiago, Puerto Rico; Beta Sigma Omicron; Beta Beta Beta; La Terfulia; Dormitory Council; Greenbuckers; Newman Club; International Relations Club.
• CAROLYN FETERS; Newcomb; 1211 Forsythe, Monroe, La.; Chi Omega; • LIDA L. PLACEK; Newcomb; 2943 N. Park Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.; Beta Beta Beta; Pre-Medical Society; Westminster Fellowship.

Fourth Row:
• JUDSON POCHE; Engineering; 2909 Pine St., New Orleans, La.; Phi Delta Theta; A.S.I.E.E.; Naval ROTC; Taffiaci Naval Society.
• DEMETRI J. POLITES; A.S.; 1742 Arabella, New Orleans, La.; Pre-Medical Society; Carnival; Glyndor Burke Society. • JAY POTTER; Commerce; 1521 Eleonore; New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; Accounting Club. • SHIRLEY RAE PRIDE; Newcomb; 3312 Angeles, Tampa, Fla.; Wesley Foundation; A Cappella Choir; Glee Club; Operaeta; Leadership Council.

Fifth Row:
• LYNN REEDER; Newcomb; 8017 Cohn St., New Orleans, La.; Chi Omega; Vice-Chairman; Newcomb Orientation; Beta Beta Beta; TUSK. • WESLEY HENRY; Westminster Fellowship. • MRS. C. E. MARY REEVES; Newcomb; Route 1 Forsyth Rd., Macon, Ga.; Phi Mu; Art Club; Baptist Student Union. • JOAN HELENE BENKEN; Newcomb; 154 Audubon Boulevard, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Art Club; Canterbury Club. • JANICE M. RIERA; University College; 2301 Broadway, New Orleans, La.

Sixth Row:
• CLARENCE M. RITTELMEYER; A.S.; 2408 Cherry St., Pima Bluff, Ariz.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. • ANNE ROACH; Newcomb; 301 Ky. Ave., McComb, Miss.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; TUSK; Baptist Student Union. • JOANNA ROBINSON; Newcomb; 1055 St. St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Zeta; Pre-Medical Society; Disciples Student Fellowship. • ROBERT W. ROBINSON; A.S.; Lecompte, La.; Wesley Foundation.

Seventh Row:
• THOMAS J. RÖCHE; Commerce; 4130 S. Rocheblave, New Orleans, La.; Pi Kappa Alpha. • NATALIE ANN ROEHRL; Newcomb; 1333 Rapids Dr.; New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Newman Club. • ROBERT EVERETT ROOD; Engineering; 601 Fillmore Ave., New Orleans, La.; Delta Sigma Phi; A.I.E.E. • MYRON IRVING ROSENBERG; A.S.; 2400 Jefferson Ave., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Carnival; Hullabaloo; JAMBALAYA; Glyndor Burke Society; Pi Lambda Beta.

Eighth Row:
• ALVIN ROTENBERG; Commerce; 800 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Greenbuckers. • EDWARD M. RUBENSTEIN; Commerce; 761 Plum St., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Delta Sigma Pi; Soc. Adv. Management; Baseball Varsity, 2 years; Naval ROTC. • PHIL RUBENSTEIN; A.S.; 2315 Maple Lane, Highland Park, Ill.; Zeta Beta Tau; Sigma Tau; Naval R.; • ALLAN J. SACKS; A.S.; 1218 W. 70th St., Kansas City, Mo.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Army ROTC.

Ninth Row:
• PEDRO SALOM; Engineering; Polifícina Barúsimeto; Barúsimeto; Venezuela; Phi Beta Alpha; A.I.C.M.E. • JACK SAUL SAMUELS; A.S.; 407 Old Trail Road, Daytona Beach, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Pan-Hellenic Sports Councils; Pan-Hellenic Representative Pre-Medical Society; Psychology Major Club; Hullabaloo; Hilite Foundation. • DAN SANDIFER; Architecture; 74-G Stadium; New Orleans, La.; Vice-President of 4th year class; A.I.A. • KATHERINE HILTON SANDIFER; Newcomb; 1820 Pine St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
First Row:  
- HENRY SAXE; A.B.; 417 W. 2nd, Amarillo, Texas; Kappa Nu; Alpha Chi Sigma; Hiller Foundation; Track Varsity; ROSS THOMAS SCACCA; A.B.; 11239 S. Main, St. Louis, Mo.; Phi Delta Theta; MELTON GEORGE SCHEUERMANN JR.; Architecture; P 1111, New Orleans, La.; LEONARD M. SELBER; Commerce; 612 Widener Pl., Shreveport, La.; Zeta Beta Tau; Baseball; Varsity Baseball; Greenbackers; Mississippi State; Heavyweight Tug; Adelphians; Lagniappes; Scabbard and Blade; Omicron Delta Kappa.

Second Row:  
- PERCY A. SHARP, III; A.B.; Bl, I, Mooresport, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade; Cot; Army R.O.T.C.; Rifle Drill Team; Who's Who; BOYD SHAW; A.B.; 407 West Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.; Phi Delta Theta; President of Junior A.S. Class; Pre-Medical Society; Westminster Fellowship; Honor Board; Lagniappes; ROBERT SHERMAN; Commerce; 3415 Poplar, Pine Bluff, Ark.; Zeta Beta Tau; Delta Sigma Pi; Tulane University Theatre; STANTON EARL SHULER; A.B.; 3514 Greenway Place, Shreveport, La.; Beta Theta Pi; Golf Varsity.

Third Row:  
- JAMES EVAN SIFF; A.B.; 440 West End Ave., New York, N. Y.; Zeta Beta Tau; Alpha Phi Omega; Pi Lambda Beta; N.A.; SILBER; Newcomb; 3076 Kingsley Rd., Shaker Heights, Ohio; Alpha Epsilon Pi; La Tertulia; TUSK; JAMBAJALAY; WILLIAM MATTHEWS SIMMONS; Commerce; Avery Island, La.; Kappa Alpha Order; JEAN SIMONS; Newcomb; 1510 Ebenhart Ave., Columbus, Ga.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Psychology Major Club; Le Cercle Francais.

Fourth Row:  
- C. MURRAY SMART, JR.; Architecture; 1644 Walnut, Bilhaville, Ark.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; A.I.A.; Baptist Student Union; A CAPPELLA CHOR; Glee Club; FRANK J. SMITH; Commerce; P. O. Box 248, Oak Grove, La.; Kappa Sigma; HARRIET MAY SMITHER; Newcomb; 2469 Calhoun St., New Orleans, La.; Beta Phi; MARGIE SOUADAIN; Newcomb; 4145 Piedmont Dr., New Orleans, La.; La Tertulia; White Cats.

Fifth Row:  
- LAWRENCE ALLAN SPITALNY; A.B.; 21 W. Cameback Rd., Phoenix, Ariz.; Pre-Medical Society; TUSK; JOEL B. STEINBERG; A.B.; 5501 Fredrick St., Dallas, Texas; Zeta Beta Tau; Pre-Medical Society; JAMBAJALAY; Greenbackers; NEIL STEINER; Newcomb; 4101 Vendome Pl., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; ROBERT B. STEUER; Commerce; 3408 Netville, New Orleans, La.; Soc. Adm. Management; TUSK; Army R.O.T.C.; "Guidon"—Editor; National Defense Transportation Association.

Sixth Row:  
- MARY ELYSE STREET; Newcomb; 4419 Chamber, Vicksburg, Miss.; Chi Omega; La Tertulia; Greenbackers; Canterbury Club; YVONNE YUSPEH STRUG; Newcomb; 7644 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; JOHN OLIVER STUART; A.I.A.; Architecture; 2230 Jane, New Orleans, La.; Newman Club; WALKER SULLIVAN; A.B.; Engineering; 348 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; S.C.E.; Golf Team; Air Force R.O.T.C.; Arnold Air Society.

Seventh Row:  
- ROGER DANN SUNDAHL; Commerce; 501 W. Hanover St., Dallas, Texas; Phi Delta Theta; Arnold Air Society; Air Force R.O.T.C.; LOWELL A. SWITZER; Commerce; 2545 Jonquil, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Gamma Delta; Air Force R.O.T.C.; FELIX TANKERSLEY; A.B.; 77 Park Ave., Montgomery, Ala.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Gamma Club; Newcomb; 2469 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans, La.; Zeta Beta Tau; HENRY SHAW; Newcomb; 2611 Coliseum St., New Orleans, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Campfire Night; Army R.O.T.C.; TUSK.

Eighth Row:  
- REX TEESLINK; A.B.; 366 N. Adams, Lebanon, Mo.; JOAN TERRY; Newcomb; 1700 Laurel, Pine Bluff, Ark.; Alpha Delta Pi; Baptist Student Union; SWIFT THALER; Commerce; 112-23 W. 57th St., Forest Hills, N.Y.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Soc. Adm. Management; HENRY THEILER; A.B.; 7624 St. Charles, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Chi; ANN SUE THRENCHARD; Newcomb; 1212 Orleans St., New Orleans, La.; Chi Omega; Art Club; Canterbury Club.

Ninth Row:  
- DERIS E. THOMPSON; A.B.; 1435 N. Johnson, New Orleans, La.; Pi Kappa Alpha; FREDDY THOMPSON; Newcomb; 2336 Hardy St., Hanford, Calif.; Miss.; Pi Beta Phi; JOHN WILLIAM TIBBINS; A.B.; 4070 Prytania, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Chi; A. ANN SUE THRENCHARD; Newcomb; 1212 Orleans St., New Orleans, La.; Chi Omega; Art Club; Canterbury Club.
nineteen fifty-five

First Row:
• MARY LYNNE TRIST; Commerce; 948 Friscovilla St., Arabi, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Newman Club. • AURELIANO URUTITO IV; A&S; 330 Rosemary, San Antonio, Texas; Kappa Sigma. • DAN YEITH; A&S; 1401 S. Dupre St., New Orleans, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma; German Club. • JORGE VENDRELL; A&S; 36 Marina, Force, Puerto Rico; Phi Sigma Alpha.

Second Row:
• RUDOLPH VIENER III; Commerce; 2340 State, New Orleans, La.; Beta Theta Pi; Westminster Fellowship; Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society. • LYNN VIRDEN; Commerce; F. O. Box 3053, Greenville, Miss.; Phi Delta Theta; Army ROTC; Adelphians. • PETE S. VOGT JR.; A&S; 1728 Mazet, New Orleans, La.; Varsity Letterman; Baseball. • TICA von OSTHOF; Newman; 511 Lowline, New Orleans, La.; S. T. ALCUS III

Third Row:
• JIM WADICK; Engineering; 1446 State, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; A.S.M.E.; Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society. • BOB WAGUESPACK; Engineering; 2720 Napoleon Ave., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Chi; A.S.M.E.; E.I.A.; Newman Club; Naval ROTC. • WOOLLEN J. WALSHE, JR.; A&S; 3452 Joseph, New Orleans, La.; MARION WATSON; Newman; 4534 Fourth St., Natchitoches, La.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Newman Club.

Fourth Row:
• WILLIAM WADE WATSON; Commerce; St. Joseph, La.; Sigma Alpha Epilson; Unit Manager; Delta Sigma Pi; Greenbacks; Canterbury Club; Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; Omicron Delta Kappa. • JERRY L. WATTS; A&S; 703 Richland Rd., Atlanta, Ga.; Sigma Alpha Epilson; Baptist Student Union; Glee Club; Lapinapesses. • RALPH C. WEISS; Engineering; 113 Ave. "E", New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; A.S.C.E.; Canterbury Club; Sailing Club. • LOIS WHITE; Newman; 6304 Westminster Pl., St. Louis, Mo.; Pi Beta Phi.

Fifth Row:
• JACK L. WIENER, JR.; A&S; 622 Louiuse Rd., Shreveport, La.; Zeta Beta Tau; Secretary of A&S; JAMBALAYA; Greenbacks; Naval ROTC; Pan Hellenic Council; Pi Lambda Beta; Who's Who; Omicron Delta Kappa. • RAYMOND M. WILENZICK; A&S; 501 Alexander, Monroe, La.; Sigma Alpha Mu; German Club. • LARRY WILK; A&S; 1391 E. 27th St., Tulsa, Okla.; Sigma Alpha Mu. • ALTA M. WILLIAMS; Newman; 555 Mitchell, Picayune, Miss.; Art Club; Greenbacks; Canterbury Club; Lapinapesses.

Sixth Row:
• JACK CULLEN WILLIS; A&S; 1844 Tennessee St., New Orleans, La.; A Cappella Choir; Glee Club; Opera Workshop. • MIMI WILSON; Newman; 4160 Valmont, New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi. • SONIA WINE; Newman; 1329 Chestnut Lane, Chattanooga, Ten.; Beta Beta Beta; La Tertula; La Circe Francesca; JAMBALAYA; Psychology Major Club. • JOHN HENRY WITTKING; Commerce; 1000 Hurst St., New Orleans, La.; Zeta Beta Tau; Army ROTC; Adelphians.

Seventh Row:
• DON WOOD; A&S; 720 Broadway, New Orleans, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Alpha Chi; Sigma; Wesley Foundation; Circle K Club. • ROBERT ESKRIGHT YOUNG; A&S; 1521 Henry Clay, Columbus, S. C.; Alpha Tau Omega; Greenbacks; Army ROTC; Adelphians. • RAY ZAMBRANO; Architecture; 55 Parkway E., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Delta Sigma Phi; Pan Hellenic Council; Vice-President, Jr. Class Architecture; A.I.A.; Naval ROTC; Honor Board. • LOLLY ZANDER; Newman; 1221 Pleasant, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Canterbury Club.
SOPHOMORES -
'S55
nineteen fifty five

First Row:
* MARJORIE AARON; Newcomb: 4409 Shennandoah, Dallas, Texas; Sigma Delta Tau; International Relations Club; B. S. A. RABINDRA; Newcomb: 325 Fairway Drive, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Art Club; JAMBALAYA; SANFORD LESTER ABRAMS; Commerce; Woodland Park, Natchez, Miss.; Zeta Beta Tau; JAMBALAYA; Naval ROTC; CATER; FRANCIS ANFOSSO; Newcomb: 2930 Octavia St., New Orleans, La.; Baptist Student Union.

Second Row:
* PATRICIA AKIN; Newcomb: 2328 Thornhill, Shreveport, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Newman Club; S. T. ALCUS, III; A.S.; 1544 Henner Clay, New Orleans, La.; Cappella Choir; Glie Club; Arts Club; JAMBALAYA; SANFORD LESTER ABRAMS; Commerce; Woodland Park, Natchez, Miss.; Zeta Beta Tau; JAMBALAYA; Naval ROTC; CAROLYN ALFORD; Newcomb: 4122 W. King, Shreveport, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Wesley Foundation; HELEN DENNIE; Newcomb: 2930 Octavia St., New Orleans, La.; Bet's Student Union.

Third Row:
* JIMMY ALLISTON; A.S.; 415 Roy St., Biloxi, Miss.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Hullabaloo; TOPS ANDERSON; Newcomb: Main-Beth Top; Fletcher, N. C.; Alpha Delta Pi; JAMBALAYA; Greenbackers; Canterbury Club; Newcomb Panhellenic; DUDLEY J. ANDREWS; A.S.; 130 Lomaste St.; Biloxi, Miss.; Pi Eta Sigma; Tulane University Theatre; FRANK J. ANFOSSO, JR.; A.S.; 7815 Sycamore St., New Orleans, La.; Pre-Medical Society.

Fourth Row:
* ISABELLE ANGLADE; Newcomb: 1038 Napoleon Ave., New Orleans, La.; Beta Delta Beta; La Tertulia; Pre-Medical Society; Newman Club; MARTHA LILLIAN ARMISTEAD; Newcomb: 1600 Fairfair, Shreveport, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Art Club; The Circle Français; JAMBALAYA; Wesley Foundation; CAROL BOBERG; Newcomb: 3854 Vincent Pi; New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Canterbury Club; YVONNE ARNOL; Newcomb: 200 A Palmer, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha Theta; The Circle Français.

Fifth Row:
* LYNNE ASKEW; A.S.; 8536 S. Claiborne, New Orleans, La.; JOEL ELEN BABYLON; Newcomb: 310 Seguin St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Zeta; General Club; Athletic Council; Wesley Foundation; MARY JEAN BARKDULL; Newcomb: 310 Florida Blvd., New Orleans, La.; Chi Omega; Beta Beta Beta; La Tertulia; ROBERT B. BARNETT; Engineering; 1515 Greymouth, Jackson, Miss.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Army ROTC.

Sixth Row:
* DAVID H. BARON; Commerce: 2560 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; Air Force ROTC; RICHARD R. BARON; Commerce: 2550 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans, La.; Delta Zeta; General Club; Athletic Council; Wesley Foundation; MARY JEAN BARKDULL; Newcomb: 310 Florida Blvd., New Orleans, La.; Chi Omega; Beta Beta Beta; La Tertulia; ROBERT B. BARNETT; Engineering; 1515 Greymouth, Jackson, Miss.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Army ROTC.

Seventh Row:
* CATER BAXLEY; Newcomb: 455 Pierce Dr., Macon, Ga.; Chi Omega; Beta Beta Beta; Y.W.C.A.; Wesley Foundation; JOHN PATRICK BELL; A.S.; 704 S. Ninth St., Columbus, Ohio; Newman Club; ANN LAURENCE BOURGEOIS; Newcomb: R.F.D. #3, Biloxi, Miss.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Air Force ROTC; PETE BILLAC; A.S.; 1407 Pomona, New Orleans, La.; Track Team.

Eighth Row:
* FELTON W. BINGHAM; A.S.; 2008 Beaulieu, New Orleans, La.; Pi Eta Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; General Society; NAOMI CARMEN BIRDWELL; Newcomb: 366 Longfellow, Shreveport, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Secretary of Newman Student Body; Barracudas; Honor Board; Wesley Foundation; BETTY ANN BLALOCK; Newcomb: 2101 Pine St., New Orleans, La.; Phi Mu; Psychology Major Club; Hullabaloo; Music Foundation; S. Y. BLALOCK; Newcomb: 3106 Leshington Rd., Montgomery, Ala.; Kappa Alpha Theta; La Tertulia; Oreades; Hullabaloo; Newman Club.

Ninth Row:
* ANNE BOND; 1212 Pine St., New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi; GERALD F. BOURGEOIS; Commerce: 2604 Gen. Pershing, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; Air Force ROTC; FRANCISCO BOZA-FAIZ; Commerce; Calle 15 de Sep, #529, Managua, Nicaragua; Pi Kappa Alpha; Newman Club; S. A. BRITTON; Commerce; E. Coteo St., Rustonville, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Beta Beta Beta; La Tertulia; Art Club; Wesley Foundation.
the sophomores of

First Row:
  • LEE J. BROOKSHIRE, JR.; A&S; 916 Southwood Dr., Lufkin, Texas; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Pre-Medical Society; JANE BRUCE; Newcomb; 502 Pine Street, New Orleans, La.; Phi Beta Phi; TUSK; Westminster Fellowship; MAURUS E. CLAYVERIE, JR.; Engineering; 1209 Webster St., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; A.S.C.E.; Hullabaloo; Glee Club; Opera; WILAM COOK BURKS; Architecture; 118 Moore St., Sensabele, Miss.; Glee Club.

Second Row:
  • RICHARD BUTKER; A&S; 1540 Plum St., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; ROSEMARY BUTTS; Commerce; 812 Highland, Elgin, Texas; Disciples Student Fellowship; PATRICIA ANN BYRAM; Newcomb; 2080 Ridgewood Rd., N. W. Atlanta, Ga.; Chi Omega; La Tertulia; House Council; CORNELIA CABRAL; Newcomb; 2740 Palmyra, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; College Opera Guild.

Third Row:
  • KAY CHAFFEE; Newcomb; 3777 Plumb, Houston, Texas; Kappa Alpha Theta; Canterbury Club; GINGER CHAPMAN; Newcomb; 819 Old Austin Rd., San Antonio, Texas; Alpha Delta Pi; Barracudas; Westminster Fellowship; MAURUS E. CLAYVERIE, JR.; Engineering; 1209 Webster St., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; A.S.C.E.; Hullabaloo; Canterbury Club; Army ROTC; Pershing Rifles; Baldon ROTC Rifle Team; JERRY COHEN; Commerce; 2611 Linden, Pinehurst, Ark.; Phi Eta Sigma; Delta Sigma Pi; JAMBALAYA; Army ROTC.

Fourth Row:
  • RUEBEN COHEN; Commerce; 5413 S. Tonti St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Nu; ALLEN BERNARD COLEMAN; A&S; 416 S. Broad, New Orleans, La.; Westminster Fellowship; CAROLE COOLIK; Newcomb; 105 E. Broad Street, Newman, Gea.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Psychology Major Club; Dance Club; CAROLE COOPWOOD; Newcomb; 628 College Avenue, Holly Springs, Miss.; Phi Mu; Wesley Foundation; TUT; PAUL JAMES CORNELS, A&S; 1917 Annunciation, New Orleans, La.; Newman Club.

Fifth Row:
  • JOSIE CONNORS; Newcomb; 2907 Highland Avenue, Birmingham, Ala.; Phi Beta Phi; Beta Beta Beta; Westminster Fellowship; CAROLE COOLIK; Newcomb; 105 E. Broad Street, Newman, Gea.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Psychology Major Club; Dance Club; CAROLE COOPWOOD; Newcomb; 628 College Avenue, Holly Springs, Miss.; Phi Mu; Wesley Foundation; TUT; DOROTHY CRANE; A&S; Quarters 13 N.A.S.; Panama, Fla.

Sixth Row:
  • PIPES M. COSTLEY; Newcomb; 1212 Webster Street, New Orleans, La.; Beta Beta Phi; BERNICE PHILLIP COTTON; A&S; 1117 Jenkins Avenue, Panama City, Fla.; German Club; Pre-Medical Society; Army ROTC; Pershing Rifles; Drill Team; MARSHALL CRARY; Newcomb; 3419 Grandview, Meridian, Miss.; Chi Omega; Barracudas; Disciples Student Fellowship; DON CRAIG; A&S; Quarters 13 N.A.S., Panama, Fla.

Seventh Row:
  • JAMES J. CRAIG; Commerce; 2108 Freret, Fort Worth, Texas; Phi Kappa Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Delta Sigma Pi; Greenbackers; Naval ROTC; Mark I Drill Team; Adolphine; BOB HAMILTON CRANFILL; Engineering; 1029 Seventh Avenue, Laurel, Miss.; Kappa Sigma; A.I.C.E.; Wesley Foundation; A Cappella Choir; Opreette; Air ROTC; ANNE CRITZ; Newcomb; 2171 Dorothy Lane, Fort Worth, Texas; Kappa Alpha Theta; Art Club; Dormitory Council; Greenbackers; Newman Club; NORMAN ASHLEY CULLUM; A&S; 1916 Highland Avenue, Aiken, S. C.; Golf.

Eighth Row:
  • MEME CULPEPPER; Newcomb; 226 Balson Avenue, Alexandria, La.; Chi Omega; Secretary; Sophomore Class; Social; Canterbury Club; Tulane Band; FRED CUSHING JR.; A&S; 323 Levitt Street, Mobile, Ala.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon Pre-Medical Society; Army ROTC; HAYDN HARRISON CUTLER, JR.; Engineering; 624 Locust Road, Monroe, La.; Beta Theta Pi; EUGENE J. DABEZIES; A&S; 600 Delgado Drive, New Orleans, La.; Phi Delta Theta; Pan-Hellenic Council.

Ninth Row:
  • EVA J. DAVIS; Newcomb; 5309 Boyo Glen, Houston, Texas; Phi Beta Phi; Westminster Fellowship; A Cappella Choir; Glee Club; Newcomb-Newcomb Opera Workshop; CHARLES S. DAVIS, JR.; A&S; 3 E. Wimbleton Drive, Springfield, Ala.; Sigma Chi; Pre-Medical Society; Army ROTC; JANICE ELLISON DAVIS; Newcomb; McLean, Va.; Canterbury Club; JOHANNA DAVIS; Newcomb; 461 Cambronne Street, New Orleans, La.; Beta Sigma Omicron; Greades; Greenbackers; Wesley Foundation.
First Row:
- CHARLES C. FOSTER; A.B.: 935 E. Church St., Jacksonville, Fla.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Tulane Band; Naval ROTC. • ALFRED FREDERICK; Newcomb; 724 S. Claiborne Ave., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha Theta. • JOHN F. FRIEDEL; Commerce; 1700 Canal St., New Orleans, La.; Honor Board. • EMILY FRIEND; Newcomb; 3851 Old Shell Rd., Spring Hill, Ala.; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Second Row:
- VICTOR A. FRIESE, JR.; Engineering; 709 Arlington Ave., Baton Rouge, La. • BILL FURLONG; Engineering; 6029 Hurst, New Orleans, La.; Scalabrin & Blake A.S.C.E.; E.T.A.; Newman Club; Army ROTC; Drill Team, Fashing Rifles; Captain; Army ROTC. • BILL FURRIEL; A.B.: 173 Elliott, Shreveport, La.; Phi Delta Theta; Wednesday Fellowship; Naval ROTC; Glendy Burke Society. • CAROLYN ANN FYNN, Newcomb; 26 Bellfield Ave., Port Washington, N.Y.; Pi Mai; JAMBALAYA; Canterbury Club.

Third Row:
- ALBERT A. GALANTE; Commerce; 1417 Corbin Ave., New Britain, Conn.; Delta Sigma Phi. • ARTURO GALLUSser-TINOCO; A.B.: 1-32, Fourteenth, Guatemala City, Guatemala, Alpha; Tau Delta Phi; A.S.C.E.; Newman Club; Army ROTC. • ANNA MARIE GANDOLFO; Newcomb; 4160 Vandoma, New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi; A Cappella Choir; Glee Club; Oppenweite; Linguissat. • TUSK; • ROBERT EUGENE GARCIA; Engineering; 2561 Orton St., Jacksonville, Fla.; Baptist Student Union; Naval ROTC.

Fourth Row:
- GERALD GAUDET; A.B.: 456 Beach Blvd., Waveland, Miss.; Beta Theta Pi; Air Force ROTC; Sabre Jet Drill Team. • DRISFIL F. GEMELOS; Newcomb; 1209 Almonester, New Orleans, La.; Beta Sigma Omicron; JAMBALAYA; Glee Club. • PHILIP GENSLEER, JR.; A.B.: 1021 Bourbon St., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Chi; Air Force ROTC; Sabre Jet Drill Team. • MARK GEORGEOU; A.B.: 733 Esten, Elizabethtown, N.J.; Delta Sigma Phi; Psychology Major Club; Hullabaloo; Air Force ROTC; Sabre Jet Drill Team; French Club.

Fifth Row:
- WALTUS H. GILL, JR.; Engineering; 2065 Cherrydale, Baton Rouge, La.; Kappa Sigma; A.S.M.E.; Westminster Fellowship; Glee Club; Naval ROTC; Circle "K" Club. • EMILY GILLHAM; Newcomb; 2113 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gama; Westminster Fellowship. • FREDERICK CHARLES GIRAUD; Commerce; Box 365 R.F.D. #6, New Orleans, La.; Vice President of Sophomore Class; Data Sigma Pi; Accounting Club; Honor Board. • JAMES J. GLEASON; A.B.: 451 Twenty-Sixth Ave., San Francisco, Calif.; Kappa Sigma; Cardinal; JAMBALAYA; Army ROTC; Debate Team; Glendy Burke Society; Pre-Law Fraternity.

Sixth Row:
- TOMMY GODFREY; A.B.: 2042 Parcoud Blvd., Monroe, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Wesley Foundation; Air Force ROTC; Air Force Drill Team. • JONICE GOLDSTEIN; Newcomb; #5 Moncrief Dr., Birmingham, Ala.; Alpha Epilson Pi; Psychology Major Club; JOHN GOGOCH; A.B.: 4122 Vinecourt, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; Army ROTC. • LINDA LOUISE GOUGH; Newcomb; 1429 Broadway, New Orleans, La.; Chi Omega; Canterbury Club.

Seventh Row:
- CHARLES JAY GRATZ; A.B.: 4333 Naeflius Dr., Miami Beach, Fla.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Pre-Medical Society; Hilite Foundation. • FRED GRIEN; A.B.: 135 N. Bergen Pl., Freeport, N.Y.; Pre-Medical Society; Hilite Foundation. • SAMMY ELLIOT GREENBERG; A.B.: 4744 St. Roch Ave., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Mu; A.MAND P. GUIZERIX, JR.; Engineering; 1440 Canal Blvd., New Orleans, La.; Pi Kappa Alpha; A.S.C.E.; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society.

Eighth Row:
- JOAN HELEN GUINN; Newcomb; 184 E. Oakridge Park, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; JAMBALAYA; Newman Club. • ARNOLD GUSSIN; A.B.: 41-16 Twenty-Fifth Ave., Long Island City, N.Y.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Hilite Foundation; Army ROTC; Pre-Medical Society. • M. A. (Mac) HAIRSTON; A.B.: 820 Katy Rd., Houston, Texas; Sigma Chi; • JULIUS HANDELMAN; A.B.: Box 470, Toakum, Texas; Intramural Council; Hullabaloo; Hilite Foundation; Army ROTC; Glendy Burke Society.

Ninth Row:
- JIMMIE HANEMANN, JR.; Engineering; 121 Bellair Dr., New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; President of Sophomore Engineering; A.S.C.E.; Greenbackers; Newman Club. • SUZANNE HANCEY; Newcomb; 310 S. George St., St. Augustine, Fla.; Art Club; Canterbury Club. • JOHN PATRICK HANLEY; A.B.: 418 Lakeview Rd., West Palm Beach, Fla.; Pi Phi Delta Theta; Phi Eta Sigma; German Club; Glee Club; Army ROTC. • TED HARDTNER; Commerce; 725 Cassity Rd., Shreveport, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Christian Science Organization; Naval ROTC; Mark I Drill Platoon; Taffrail Naval Society; Irby House Council.
First Row:
- DORIS LEE HARRIS; Newcomb; 316 Orlando Dr., New Orleans, La.; JAMALAYA; Greenbacks; Hill Foundation; Campus Night; Leadership Council.
- DAVID B. HARRISON; A&S; 2025 Tennessee, New Orleans, La.; Pi Kappa Alpha.
- ROBERT KATZ; Newcomb; 955 Trabue, Shreveport, La.; Chi Omega; JAMALAYA; Westminster Fellowship.
- KARL HARVEY; Architecture; 1451 Glenmore, Baton Rouge, La.; Kappa Alpha.
THE SOPHOMORES OF

First Row:
• MELVIN R. KOVEN; A.B.; 510 Valencia #1; Coral Gables, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Phi-Medical Society; Psychology Major Club; Greenbacks; Helix Foundation; Air Force ROTC; JIMMY KRAMER; A.B.; 1774 White, Alexandria, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; ROBERT H. KREMER; Commerce; 1336 Roberts Dr., Memphis, Tenn.; Zeta Beta Tau; JAMALAYA; Army ROTC; Adelphians; MARY KATHERINE KUCHEYAN; Commerce; 1205 St. Charles, New Orleans, La.; Commerce Women’s Club.

Second Row:
• PAM KUHN; Newcomb; 4317 5th St., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; RACHEL LA FRANZ; Newcomb; 2750 Twenty-Eighth Ave., Meridian, Miss.; Beta Sigma Omicron; JAMALAYA; Newman Club; JERON L. LA FARGUE; A.B.; 411 Eden Park, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Chi; Leaders; Greenbacks; Leadership Council; Pi Lambda Beta; Army ROTC; Tulane Flying Club; JARRELL D. LAFITTE; A.B.; 3572 W. College, Shreveport, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; President Sophomore Class; Debate Team; Glenly Board; A.B. Student Council.

Third Row:
• BOBBYE LANDRY; Newcomb; 6226 Magnolia St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Beta Beta Beta; HARRY LEDERMAN; Engineering; 290 W. Napoleon, Ft. Worth, Texas; A.I.E.E.; MARIANNE LEE; Newcomb; Ft. Worth, Texas; Alpha Epsilon Phi; La. Circle Francis; JAMALAYA; Campus Night; DAVE LEIMBROOK; Commerce; 425 Stephenson, Shreveport, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Fourth Row:
• BARBARA SHEILA LEVSKY; Newcomb; 3364 Aven St., Tampa, Fla.; La. Circle Francis; JAMALAYA; Greenbacks; Student Directory; MORRIS LEWIS III; Commerce; Indianapolis, Ind.; Army ROTC; Pershing Rifles; Guidon Staff; JOE LICCIARDI; A.B.; 326 Fairway Dr., New Orleans, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Phi Sigma Phi; Pre-Medical Society; TUSK; Newman Club; Glee Club; Alpha Phi Omega; VIRGINIA LIND; Newcomb; 4310 Vendome Pl., New Orleans, La.; Chi Omega.

Fifth Row:
• JOHN R. LINDGREN, JR.; Engineering; 2511 S. Carrollton, New Orleans, La.; A.S.M.E.; Naval ROTC; JAMES R. LITTLE; Engineering; 715 S. Pecan St., Osceola, Ark.; Naval ROTC; HOMER L. LOTHBRIDGE; A.B.; 3563 Wilmington Rd., Montgomery, Ala.; Phi Delta Theta; Baptist Student Union; A Cappella Choir; Glee Club; Operetta; Army ROTC; 2nd LT, Army ROTC; Alpha Phi Omega; Barber Shop Quartet; MARY ANN LOFTON; Newcomb; 3974 S. Lookout, Little Rock, Ark.; Alpha Delta; Canterbury Club.

Sixth Row:
• EVA LORIDANS; Newcomb; 1919 Wildwood Ave., Columbus Ga.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; JEAN LOWENTRITT; Newcomb; Box 187, Winnsboro, La.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Sophomore Class President; AS-SET; Honor Board; Campus Night; JAMALAYA; MALCOLM LUXENBERG; A.B.; P.O. Box 1096, Hollywood, Fla.; Zeta Beta Tau; Secretary-Treasurer of A.B.S. Sophomore Class; Pre-Medical Society; Army ROTC; BLANCHE JOY MACFADYEN; Newcomb; Long Shoals Rd., Arden, N.C.; Alpha Delta Phi; Greenbacks; A Cappella Choir; Opera Workshop; Operetta; Westminster Fellowship; Legal-ettes.

Seventh Row:
• BETSY MAUGHT; Newcomb; 1221 Soniat St., New Orleans, La.; Phi Beta Phi; La. Terps; Athletic Council; Canterbury Club; JAMALAYA; LYNN MAGNUSO; Newcomb; 1309 Bordeaux, New Orleans, La.; Chi Omega; Oreades; Newman Club; HELEN CLAIRE MARTIN; Newcomb; 1860 Oak, Pine Bluff, Ark.; Chi Omega; Treasurer of Sophomore Class; Azaleas; Dormitory Council; ROBERT MARTINEZ; Commerce; 6097 St. Charles, New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Eighth Row:
• PAUL B. MAXWELL; Engineering; 3402 Octavia St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; MOIRA MCBRIDE; Newcomb; 1918 Louisi-ana St., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Delta Pi; Newman Club; JAMALAYA; STEUART A. McCLendon; A.B.; 1912 Palmer Ave., New Orleans, La.; Pi; Kappa Alpha; Canterbury Club; TUSK; CHARLES W. MCDOWELL, JR.; A.B.; 16 Gall St., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; Army ROTC; Pan-Hellenic Council.

Ninth Row:
• SUE ANN MCDOWELL; Newcomb; Box 386, Napoletoville, La.; Alpha Delta Pi; Christian Science Organization; JOHN MELLAU-OTT; Engineering; 2600 Oak, Vicksburg, Miss.; Newman Club; CHARLES McFARLAND; A.B.; 342 Pine St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Newman Club; MARY ANN MCMINNIE; Newcomb; 1649 State St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Canterbury Club.
THE SOPHOMORES OF

First Row:
• AL OSER, A.B.; 4005 Coliseum St., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Chi; Newman Club, Never ROTC; *SALVATORE PANZEA,* Commercial, 4147 Toulouse St., New Orleans, La.; *EVERETT WILLIAM (Bill)* PAULSON, A.B.; 1317 Seventh St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Sigma Phi; Air Force ROTC; Saber Jets; Canterbury Club; German Club.
• MARCELLE PEREZ; Newcomb; 6004 Baudregard Ave., New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi.

Second Row:
• FELICE PERRILLIAT; Newcomb; 800 Nelson St., New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi; Athletic Club; Barracudas; Wesley Foundation; LOUIS C. PERRILLIAT; Commerce; 1928 Octavia St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; TUSK; *PATRICIA JO PHILLIPS,* Newcomb; 402 S. Claiborne, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; La Tertulia; JAMBALA; TUSK; ANN PLEASANT; Newcomb; 740 Merrick, Shreveport, La.; Pi Beta Phi; Greenbackers; Legatlopes.

Third Row:
• NATHANIEL W. PLOTKIN; A.B.; 420 Cleveland Ave., BPT, Conn.; Sigma Alpha Mu; TUSK; Adelphians; Air Force ROTC; RUTH L. FOMERANZ; Newcomb; 1860 Parkland Dr., Shaker Heights, Ohio; Psychology Major Club; Hillel Foundation; Campus Night; International Relations Club; JUDY PORTE; Newcomb; 1924 Congress, New Orleans, La.; Beta Sigma Omicron; Wesley Foundation; FRANCES POTTS; Newcomb; 624 Janiecile Lane, Hamden, Conn.; Alpha Omicron Pi.

Fourth Row:
• PAT POWELL; Newcomb; 461 Woodburn St., Milwaukee, Wis.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Barracudas; Wesley Foundation; GAIL PRICE; Newcomb; 525 Lake Lawnes, Len's Summit, Mo.; Kappa Alpha Theta; President of La Cercle Francais; CAROLE JOY RAMESCH; Newcomb; 1916 Robert St., New Orleans, La.; MARTIN R. RAPPAORT; A.B.; 920 Meridian Ave., Miami Beach, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Hillel Foundation; Pre-Medical Society.

Fifth Row:
• CHARLES REA; A.B.; 3510 W. Eleventh, Little Rock, Ark.; Baptist Student Union; Pi Lambda Beta; JOAN DEANNE REICH; Newcomb; 900 Bushwick Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; AUDREY REINKE; Newcomb; 1120 Third St., New Orleans, La.; PH Mu Dance Club; Newman Club; WILLIAM S. RENAUDIN; A.B.; 102 Fairway Dr., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; German Club; Pre-Medical Society.

Sixth Row:
• LEARAYE TERESA RICHARD; Newcomb; 209 Hector Ave., New Orleans, La.; PH Mu; Art Club; Newman Club; ANNE RICHARDSON; Newcomb; 3325 Coliseum St., New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi; Beta Beta Beta; HAROLD W. RICHMOND; A.B.; 935 Harding Rd., Elizabeth, N.J.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Pre-Medical Society; Greenbackers; Hillel Foundation; Air Force ROTC; MARILYN RIEDLINGER; Architecture; 4258 Fairview, New Orleans, La.

Seventh Row:
• BUDDY RIZZO; A.B.; Edgewater Gardens, Monroe, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Pre-Medical Society; Newman Club; RICHARD R. ROBBINS; A.B.; 1842 Atlanta Ave., Charleston, S.C.; Sigma Chi; Pre-Medical Society; Greenbackers; Newman Club; Army ROTC; Pershing Rifles; ROBERT BENCHAUD RODRIGUE; Engineering; 3319 State Street Dr., New Orleans, La.; Delta Sigma Phi; A.S.C.E.; Army ROTC; SALLY IRENE ROSEN; Newcomb; 318 Ridgeway, Little Rock, Ark.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Barracudas; Sociology Club.

Eighth Row:
• SAM ROSEN; Commerce; 2617 Medford Ct. W., Ft. Worth, Texas; Zeta Beta Tau; DEBBIE ROSENBAUM; Newcomb; 1729 Noble Dr., N.E., Atlanta, Ga.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Beta Beta Beta; JAMBALA; Democratic Association; ESTHER ROSENTHAL; Newcomb; 3651 Lipscomb, Ft. Worth, Texas; Alpha Chi Rho; International Relations Club; ELAINE ROSENWALD; Newcomb; 11072 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Psychology Major Club; Democratic Association.

Ninth Row:
• LEILA AMORET ROSSNER; Newcomb; 47 Neron Pl., New Orleans, La.; Beta Sigma Omicron; PAPPY RUCKSTUHL; Engineering; Box 313, Tallahasee, La.; Phi Delta Beta; Air Force ROTC; JERRY RUDNITZKY; Commerce; 107 Spring, Postal, N.J.; Kappa Nu; Hillel Foundation; DALE ARDEN SALSBURY, Newcomb; 802 W. Frances Ave., Tampa, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Beta Beta Beta; La Tertulia; Psychology Major Club; JAMBALA.
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First Row:
* WAGNER, Houston, Kappa Eta; JOHN CHARLES Wm. LOIS N. Circle New MILDRED DICK MATHILDE South RUTH J. Market PHYLLIS EDWARD Barracudas; ALBERT Denver, Cappella Wilson WACHSMAN; ALLEN Stiles Force JACQUES E. New • Hullabaloo; JAMBALAYA. VER- RON- JACK ANN CÉLINE HARRIET LEON NANCY 707-

Second Row:
* JACK L. TOYE; Commerce; 4444 Franklin, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; Air Force ROTC; ANN TRACHT; Newcomb; 401 St. Louis, Shreveport, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; JAMBALETA; A Cappella Choir; • DAVID A. TREUDEL; Commerce; 110 St. Charles St., Bay St. Louis, Miss.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Naval ROTC; Navy Drill Team; • NANCY TROUSDALE; Newcomb; 117 Hudson Ave., Monroe, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Dance Club.

Third Row:
* CÉLINE TROWBRIDGE; Newcomb; 1445 Nashville Ave., New Orleans, La.; Charles; Canterbury Club; • CHARLES ELLIOTT TUCKER; Engineering; Box 369, Poplarville, Miss.; Football; Baseball; Wesley Foundation; Air Force ROTC; • LOIS UTAY; Newcomb; 4408 Weldon Parkway, Dallas, Texas; Psychology Club; • JOSE RAMON VENDRELL; Engineering; Box 1787, Fonce, Puerto Rico; A.S.C.E.; Army ROTC.

Fourth Row:
* EDWARD R. VILLEMEZ, JR.; A.S.; 550 N. Wilson Ave., Kaplan, La.; Newman Club; • MATTHIEU VILLERE; Newcomb; 2021 Octavia, New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi; La. Circle Francas; Newman Club; • HARVEY E. WACHSMAN; A.B.; 520 Raccolato St. Brookyn, N.Y.; American Chemical Society; Pre-Medical Society; Psychology Major Club; Hillel Foundation; • J. JAMES WADDELL; III; Commerce; 4443 Marshall Foch, New Orleans, La.; Pi Kappa Sigma; Tulane Band; Air Force ROTC; Sabre Jets.

Fifth Row:
* JACK WADE; A.B.; 718 Frank, Lufkin, Texas; Sigma Chi. • VERNON L. WAGNER, JR.; A.B.; 1515 Dulos, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; Phi Eta Sigma; American Chemical Society; • WILLIAM A. WAGNER, JR.; A.B.; 7050 Canal Blvd., New Orleans, La.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Army ROTC; Pershing Rifles; • RUTH ELIZABETH WALL; Newcomb; 915 Pine, New Orleans, La.; Art Club; Hulabelle; Wesley Foundation; Glee Club.

Sixth Row:
* BRENDA WALLBILLICH; Newcomb; 4712 Lake St., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Barretda; Newman Club; • PHYLLIS LINDA WARD; Newcomb; P.O. 147, Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Westminster Fellowship; Glee Club; Opera Workshop; Tulane Band; • DON WEAVER; Engineering; 204 N. Stiles St., Houston, Texas; Delta Tau Delta; Naval ROTC; • RICHARD WEAVER; Engineering; 4815 Bienneave, New Orleans, La.; Phi Eta Sigma; A.I.E.E.; Christian Science Organization; Grady Burney Society.

Seventh Row:
* MILDRED OLIVE WEEB; Newcomb; 2315 Jefferson Ave., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; JAMBALETA. • JANE WEIL; Newcomb; 230 Ballato St., Denver, Colo.; Alpha Epilon Phi; La. Circle Francas; JAMBALETA; Greenbacks; Student Directory; • ROSE MARY WEIL; Newcomb; 4974 Painters, New Orleans, La.; • RONALD WEINBERGER; Commerce; 2212 West Beach, Biloxi, Miss.; Air Force ROTC; Sailing Club.

Eighth Row:
* ALLEN R. WEINSTEIN; Architecture; 141 Market St., Long Beach, N.Y.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; DOROTHY WEISS; Newcomb; 2031 Swift St., Houston, Texas; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Oradoe; Barretda; Tulane University Theater; • LEON C. WEISS, JR.; Engineering; 7426 Dominica- St., New Orleans, La.; Eta Beta Tau; Sailing Club; • ALBERT WELCH; Engineering; 209 Fairway Dr., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; Army ROTC.

Ninth Row:
* DONNA WELTE; Newcomb; 311 E. Wm. David, New Orleans, La.; • JOHN WESTON; University Collegiate; 806 South Beach, Bay St. Louis, Miss.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; • LULIE WHEAT; Newcomb; 560 Homestead Ave., New Orleans, La.; Hulabelle; Baptist Student Union; Debate Team; Grady Burney; • DICK WHITE; Engineering; 7906 Plum St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; A.S.C.E.; Air Force ROTC; Sabre Jets Drill Team; Pan-Hellenic Council.
nineteen fifty-five

First Row:
  • LARRY B. WHITE: Commerce; 763 Virginia Ave., Bogalusa, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Glee Club; Naval ROTC. • LEON M. WHITE: Engineering; 7908 Plum St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma. • PEGGY JANE WHITE: Newcomb; 176 Ridge Dr., Jackson, Miss.; Kappa Kappa Gammas; Le Cercle Francilais. • WILLIAM L. WHITE: A&S; McW. Elmere, San Antonio, Texas; Pre-Medical Society; Hillbet Foundation.

Second Row:
  • ROZZIE WHITTEN: Newcomb; 7630 southwestern, Dallas, Texas; Pi Delta Phi; Densitary Council; Wesley Foundation; Student Directory. • MARION WIENER: Newcomb; 620 Longfellow, Shreveport, La.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Athletic Council; Barracudas; Greenbackers. • NANCY JEAN WILLIAMS: Newcomb; 2911 Berwick Rd., Birmingham, Ala.; Kappa Kappa Gammas; Beta Beta Beta; Pre-Medical Society; Canterbury Club. • TOMMY WILLSON: A&S; 1625 Jefferson Hwy., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; German Club.

Third Row:
  • GENIE WILSON: Newcomb; 1109 N. Fourth St., Monroe, La.; Chi Omega; La Tertulia; Canterbury Club; Interfaith Council. • JIM WILSON: Commerce; 3302 Cloverdale Rd., Montgomery, Ala.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Beta Sigma Pi; Football Squad; Army ROTC. • PAUL W. WILSON: A&S; 2030 Broadway, New Orleans, La.; Disciples Student Fellowship; A Cappella Choir. • CISEE WINDER: Newcomb; 797 Robinson, Shreveport, La.; Kappa Kappa Gammas; Barracudas; Canterbury Club.

Fourth Row:
  • PATRICIA WISE: Newcomb; 1920 Wildwood Ave., Columbus, Ga.; Alpha Epilson Phi; Psychology Club; Sociology Club. • BEVERLY WOLF: Newcomb; 245 Luther Dr., San Antonio, Texas; Alpha Epilson Phi; Barracudas. • LYNN C. WOODS; A&S; 7015 Willow St., New Orleans, La.; Beta Theta Pi; Army ROTC. • ELLEN WRIGHT: Newcomb; 1822 Marydale, Dallas, Texas; Kappa Alpha Theta; Oreades; Halliburton; Canterbury Club.

Fifth Row:
  • ADINE WULFEKUHLER: Newcomb; Box 648, Daytona Beach, Fla.; Kappa Alpha Theta. • FRED WOLF: Engineering; 1903 Pine St., New Orleans, La.; Westminster Fellowship; Naval ROTC; Mark II Drill Team. • HAROLD RUTHERFORD YEARY II; A&S; 1814 Washington, Ingleside, Tex.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Baptist Student Union. • FREDERIC A. YOUNGS, JR.: Commerce; 1152 Ingleside Dr., Baton Rouge, La.; Kappa Sigma; Delta Sigma Pi; Greenbackers; Army ROTC; Pushing Illinois Drill Team; Adolphens; Glendy Burke Society; Pan-Hellenic Council. • DAVID H. YUSPEH: Commerce; 3500 Upperline, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Nu.

If anyone finds this, I love you . . .
FRESHMEN
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• First Row: JOHNNY KAUL ABIDE; A&S; 1001 Mississippi Ave.; Greenwood, Miss.; Phi Delta Theta; TUSK; Pre-Medical Society; Air Force ROTC; HAROLD E. ADAMS; A&S; 332 Oakdale Rd. N.E., Atlanta, Ga.; Sigma Alpha Mu; TUSK; Pre-Medical Society; • DAN ADAMS; A&S; 789 E. Beach Dr.; Panama City, Fla.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Pre-Medical Society; Westminster Fellowship; Army ROTC; • G. HAROLD AUBLEY; A&S; 2320 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.; Newman Club; • NATALIE ALEXANDER; Kappa Kappa Gamma; 581 Country Club Blvd., South, Little Rock, Ark.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Barracudas; Le Circle Franciscans.

• Second Row: STEPHEN ANDRY; A&S; 7728 Jeanette, New Orleans, La.; Cheerleaders; Greatbuckers; Wesley Foundation; Campus Night; Army ROTC; • EMMETT ASSENIEMER; Commence; 633 Third St., Orleans Pkwy.; New Orleans, La.; Delta Tau Delta; Honor Board; Westminster Fellowship; A Cappella Choir; • MARILYN LOSAINE AUDITIN; Newcomb; 1321 Eisonnel, Houston, Texas; Barracudas; Art Club; Hullabaloo; JAMBALAYA; Wesley Foundation; • SALLY AVERY; Newcomb; 1025 Lyncrest, Jackson, Miss.; Chi Omega; Westminster Fellowship; • ELEANOR MAY BABYLN; Newcomb; 210 Seguin St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Zeta; Wesley Foundation.

• Third Row: JOAN BAIN; Newcomb; 2819 Cherry, Pine Bluff, Ark.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; • ELLEN GAY BAKER; Newcomb; 3909 Third St., Port Arthur, Texas; Wesley Foundation; Tulane Band; • WILLIAM F. BALKIN; A&S; P.O. Box 72, Papaoa, Hawaii, T.H.; Sigma Chi; Tulane Flying Club; Air Force ROTC; • EUGENIA BALL; Newcomb; Third St., Jackson, Miss.; Alpha Delta Pi; Art Club; Wesley Foundation.

• Fourth Row: SYLVIA BARNES; Newcomb; 102 Kendall St., San Antonio, Texas; • JOAN BARKERSON; Newcomb; 1319 Elnora, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; A Cappella Choir; Hullabaloo.

• Fifth Row: AUDREY M. BATISTELLA; Newcomb; 2413 Esplanade, New Orleans, La.; Newman Club; • GLADYS FRITZ BAUER; Newcomb; 1902 Jackson St., Alexandria, La.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Le Circle Franciscans; Glee Club; Granny Burke Society; • BEN BEATUS JR.; A&S; 201 N. Audubon, Memphis, Tenn.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Pre-Medical Society; • EDWIN BARNUM; A&S; 6272 Jefferson Hwy., Baton Rouge, La.; Kappa Sigma; TUSK; Naval ROTC; Intemational Relations Club; JAMBALAYA; • CRAIG BARNWELL; Newcomb; 312 E. Claiborne Blvd.; Greenwood, Miss.; • Alpha Omicron Pi; Art Club; Le Circle Franciscans; Canterbury Club; • JAMES L. BAYMAN; A&S; 542 Churches Dr., Shreveport, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Glee Club; Air Force ROTC.

• Sixth Row: JOAN BERG; Newcomb; 5518 Everett, Chicago, III.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Barracudas; Art Club; JAMBALAYA; • ARCHIE B. BERGER; Engineering; 2523 Hamilton St., New Orleans, La.; • DIANE BERGER; Newcomb; 215 West 90th St., New York, New York; • SALLY BERNERON; Newcomb; R.F.D. #2, Box 78, Napoleonville, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; • JEWEL BERNARD; Newman Club; • JOHANNA DUMONTIER; Newcomb; 2302 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Newman Club.

• Seventh Row: BEV BERNOS; Newcomb; 37 Pelham Dr., New Orleans, La.; • CHI Omega; Glee Club; Newman Club; • ANNETTE SANDRA BERRY; Newcomb; 3338 Willow Ave., Columbia, S.C.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Le Circle Franciscans; • Campus Night; JAMBALAYA; • KAY BETHUNE; Newcomb; 1108 Claire Ave., Austin, Tex.; • Pi Mu; Le Circle Franciscans; Campus Night; • ANNAELLE LEE BEYER; Newcomb; 412 Grandview, Memphis, Tenn.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Pre-Medical Society; Art Club; Dance Club; JAMBALAYA; • CONSTANCE BIRABENT; Newcomb; 1303/1; Marigey, New Orleans, La.

• Eighth Row: NANCY BIVINS; Newcomb; 1510 Bonham, Amarillo, Tex.; • Kappa Alpha Theta; Le Circle Franciscans; Westminster Fellowship; • JAY BLACH; Commercial; 3700 Montevallo, Birmingham, Ala.; Zeta Beta Tau; • Kille Foundation; JAMBALAYA; • LESLIE HARROD BLACK; A&S; 3791 McKear Ave., Tampa, Fl.; Sigma Chi; Freshman Football; • GINGER BLANKS; Newcomb; 1005 N. Third, Monroe, La.; Chi Omega; Le Circle Franciscans; Baptist Student Union; • JOYCE BLOOM; Newcomb; 1425 Boling Ave., Norfolk, Va.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Campus Night; French Club.

• Ninth Row: JOAN DARLINGTON SODMAN; Newcomb; 5555 Jefferson Hwy., Baton Rouge, La.; Chi Omega; Canterbury Club; Hullabaloo; Glee Club; • FRANCIS S. BOGART; Commerce; 1342 Bexwood Dr., W. Hollywood, N.Y.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Hullabaloo; Intramural Council; Kille Foundation; Air Force ROTC; Dormitory Council; Saber Jets; • JANET BOISFONTSAIN; Newcomb; 7011 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans, La.; • Kappa Kappa Gamma; Le Circle Franciscans; Glee Club; • BARBARA BRUK; Newcomb; 2201 McArthur, Houston, Texas; • Alpha Epsilon Pi; Le Circle Franciscans; Kille Foundation; Glee Club; • EUGENE MAXIMILLIAN BRANDT; A&S; 1804 Joseph St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Pre-Medical Society; Canterbury Club.
First Row: PAULINE ZENA BRANDT; Newcomb; 4721 Vardone Pl., New Orleans, La.; Hilliard Foundation. • NANCY BRANICK; Newcomb; 516 Eighth St., So., Fargo, N.D.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Canterbury Club; Glee Club. • FETE BRIANT; Architecture; 4224 S. Galvez, New Orleans, La.; BART BRIDGES; Newcomb; 24 E. Eighth St., Hinsdale, Ill.; TUSK; Kappa Alpha Theta; Newman Club. • PAUL BROADEHEAD; A&S; 1222 Twenty-second Ave., Meridian, Miss.; Kappa Sigma; Pre-Medical Society.

Second Row: LAVINIA BROCK; Newcomb; Rt. I, Box 287, Velasco, Texas; Cheerleaders; Greenbacks. • RUTH MARILYN BRONSTEIN; Newcomb; 424 Vina St., Elizabeth, N.J.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Tulane Band; Dance Club; Tulane University Theatre; Hilliard Foundation. • JANE BROUGH; Newcomb; Gemway Park, Greenville, Miss.; Phi Mu; Baptist Student Union. • AGNES CARSON BROWN; Newcomb; 201 St. Charles Ave., Natchez, Miss.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; TUSK; Dance Club; Le Circle Francus; Hillelbaloe; Canterbury Club. • ESTINA BROWN; Newcomb; 351 Charles Rd., San Antonio, Texas; Kappa Alpha Theta; Glee Club; Baptist Student Union.

Third Row: NANCY BROWN; Newcomb; 1121 Park Circle Dr., Columbus, Miss.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Wesley Foundation; Glee Club. • WOOD BROWN III; A&S; 2129 Madison, Dearborn, Mich.; Sigma Chi; Army ROTC; Pershing Rifles; JOHN M. BUCKNER; A&S; 2059 S. Atlantic, Daytona Beach, Fla.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Pre-Medical Society. • PHYLLIS LUCY BUTLER; Newcomb; 3318 Robert St., New Orleans, La.; Canterbury Club. • HELEN CARANISS; Commerce; 2007 S. Lopes St., New Orleans, La.; Pi Mu; Secretary-Treasurer of class: Westminster Fellowship; Glee Club. • TRICIA VANDERBILT CAESAR; Newcomb; Harbor Beach, Mich.; Canterbury Club; Glee Club.

Fourth Row: KAREN BURTON; Newcomb; 131 Maryland Dr., New Orleans, La.; Phi Mu; Hillelbaloe; Glee Club; Wesley Foundation. • FRANK H. BUTLER; A&S; 2316 Madison, Dearborn, Mich.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Vice-President of Freshman A&S; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society. • PHYLIS LUCY BUTLER; Newcomb; 3318 Robert St., New Orleans, La.; Canterbury Club. • HELEN CARANISS; Commerce; 2007 S. Lopes St., New Orleans, La.; Pi Mu; Secretary-Treasurer of class: Westminster Fellowship; Glee Club. • TRICIA VANDERBILT CAESAR; Newcomb; Harbor Beach, Mich.; Canterbury Club; Glee Club.

Fifth Row: META CALDWELL; Newcomb; 102 Osaga Rd., Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Art Club. • LUCY CANNEN; Newcomb; 4678 Eastern St., New Orleans, La.; Glee Club. • LYNN CABEL; Newcomb; 1601 W. Sixteenth, Pine Bluff, Ark.; Chi Omega; Tulane Band. • DOLORES CARRAJA; Engineering; 462 Alto, Marrero, New Orleans, La.; Newman Club. • EVELYN THERE SA CAREY; Newcomb; 3518 Tulane Ave., New Orleans, La.; Newman Club.

Sixth Row: WALTON CARLISLE; Newcomb; 713 Springdale Dr., Spartanburg, S.C.; Le Circle Francus; Canterbury Club. • BECKY CARSON; Newcomb; 2127 Simmons, Alexandria, La.; Chi Omega; Dance Club; Hillelbaloe. • MARY CANTISSER; Newcomb; High St., Stanhope, N.J.; Beta Sigma Omicron; Athletic Club; Glee Club. • DON CHALMERS; A&S; 311 Allen Place, Fort Arthur, Texas; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Army ROTC; Wesley Foundation. • JOHN D. CHARBONNET; A&S; 5535 S. Miro, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; Naval ROTC; Mark 1.

Seventh Row: DON CHARLES; A&S; 4971 Laurel, New Orleans; Kappa Sigma; Army ROTC. • JACK R. CIACIO; Commerce; 445 Orian St., Metairie, La. • JUDY CLARK; Newcomb; Howard, Salem, New Hampshire. • MIMI CLARK; Newcomb; May Rouge, La.; Le Circle Francus; Baptist Student Union; A Cappella Choir. • MARY ANN CLEVER; Newcomb; 7800 St. Charles, New Orleans, La.

Eighth Row: ANGUS B. COBB, JR.; A&S; 1204 Ibena St., New Iberia, La.; Kappa Alpha; Air Force ROTC. • JAMES BOEHRINGER COBB; Commerce; 4 Palace in Place, New Orleans, La.; Beta Theta Pi; Greenbackers; Air Force ROTC. • ANN CAMPBELL COCO; Newcomb; 706 S. Washington, Marksville, La.; Le Circle Francus; Greenbackers; Wesley Foundation. • NINFA COLLIER; Newcomb; Pennsylvania Ave., Wauchula, Fla.; Alpha Omega Pi; Baptist Student Union; Glee Club. • BILL CONE; A&S; 1334 Ciborne Ave., N.E., Atlanta, Ga.; Pi Kappa Alpha; German Club; Pre-Medical Society.

Ninth Row: EDWARD CONNELL; Architecture; 417 W. 2nd, Clarksville, Miss.; Phi Delta Theta; Freshman Representative—Architecture; TUSK; Wesley Foundation. • LARRY JOE COOK; Commerce; Route 1, Box 35, Columbia, Miss.; Tulane Civil Division Unit. • JAMES C. COOLEY; A&S; 2415 Marongo, New Orleans, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Pi Lambda Beta; MARSHA COON; Newcomb; 401 Auburn, Monroe, La.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Art Club; Baptist Student Union. • BOB COOPER; Engineering; 1334 Alvar, New Orleans, La.
nintheteeenty-five

First Row: MELITA CORRIGAN; Newcomb; Box 1373, Miami, Fla.; Pi Beta Phi; Newman Club. • RUTH K. CORNMAN; Commerce; 3240 Osceola, New Orleans, La.; Hill Hall Foundation. • HUGHES CORRIGAN; A&S; 1565 Webster St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Army ROTC. • DIXIE ANN CORTNER; Newcomb; 730 Hurst St., New Orleans, La.; Glee Club; Newman Club. • JACK RICHARDS COSNER; Architecture; 447 S. Ryan, Lake Charles, La.; Naval ROTC.

Second Row: FEGGY COSTLEY; Newcomb; 501 Pine St., New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi; Westminster Fellowship; Glee Club. • MARY GAIL COURTRI; Newcomb; 905 Grandview, San Antonio, Tex.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Canterbury Club; Glee Club. • GAIL COX; Newcomb; 1539 N. Parkway, Memphis, Tenn.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Hullabaloo; Canterbury Club. • RICHARD CRANS; A&S; 628 Little Farms, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Westminster Fellowship; Air Force ROTC; Alpha Phi Omega. • JIM CRAWFORD; Commerce; 911 Rice St., Little Rock, Ark.; Kappa Sigma; Air Force ROTC; Drill Team AFROTC.

Third Row: ROBERT S. CRAWFORD; A&S; 618 Green Acres Road, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Air Force ROTC. • BILL CREIGHTON; Engineering; 1113 Mirabeau, New Orleans, La.; Naval ROTC. • FRANK J. CRISTINA; A&S; 1635 Milan St., New Orleans, La.; Newman Club. • FRANK N. CRITTMAN; Jr.; A&S; c/o Col. F. M. Crittenden, Stewart A.F.B., Newburgh, N.Y.; Phi Delta Theta; Pre-Medical Society; TUSK; Canterbury Club; Army ROTC; Alpha Phi Omega. • JERRY CRUDUP; Commerce; 2224-34th Ave., Meridian, Miss.; Kappa Sigma.

Fourth Row: BOB CUDDE; A&S; 1423 Fortyth, Monroe, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. • SALLY CUMMINGS; Newcomb; 7311 Tron Rd., Houston, Tex.; JOHN PICKETT CUMMINS; Commerce; 1507 Cherry St., Vicksburg, Miss.; FRITZ DAHLBERG; Engineering; 199 Audubon Blvd., New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Golf; Army ROTC. • JO ANN DANIEL; Newcomb; 787 West Commercial, Victoria, Tex.; Pi Beta Phi; Newman Club.

Fifth Row: FRANK DANNENBAUM; Engineering; 2268 Dryden Road, Houston, Tex.; Army ROTC. • NELL DAVIDGE; Newcomb; 4141 Richmond Shreveport, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Beracuda. • RALPH DAVIDSON; Commerce; 2418 Monroe, Houston, Tex.; Zeta Beta Tau; JAMBALAYA; Army ROTC. • NANN DAVIS; Newcomb; 3812 Edmond, Tampa, Fla.; Phi Mu; Hullabaloo; Newman Club. • HERB DAWIDOFF; Commerce; 758 Oxford, Clayton 5, Mo.; Zeta Beta Tau.

Sixth Row: SANDRA DE ARMAZ; Newcomb; 2746 So. Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach, Fla.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Sailing Club; Newman Club. • SALLIE DE BERN; Newcomb; 1710 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.; Chi Omega; La Cercle Francais; TUSK; Newman Club. • MARCELLE DE BUYS; Newcomb; 1302 State St., New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi; TUSK; Newman Club. • MARY ELLEN DE LOUSSAYE; Newcomb; 5809 St. Charles, New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi; Newman Club; Sailing Club; • JAQUES PEREZ de la VERGN; Engineering; Quartermaster "D" U.S.N.A.D., McAlester, Okla.; Kappa Alpha; Naval ROTC.

Seventh Row: PIT DELL; Newcomb; 6273 Clara, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma. • LAY de MONTUZIN; Newcomb; 317 E. Livingston Place, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Newman Club; Glee Club. • JOHN GEORGE DE RUSSE; Commerce; 1140 Fourth St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; CAROLE DE SONIER; Newcomb; 4109 Leonidas, New Orleans, La.; Beta Sigma Omicron; Hullabaloo; Newman Club; Glee Club; • EDWARD F. DES PLAS; Engineering; 117 Nursery, New Orleans, La.; Baptist Student Union.

Eighth Row: DUB DIGILIGA; A&S; 637 Shell Beach, Lake Charles, La.; Kappa Sigma; Pre-Medical Society; Newman Club. • BARBARA DICKEN; Newcomb; 6924 Handle, Pine Bluff, Ark.; Chi Omega; Wesley Foundation. • EARL A. DIMITRY; Jr.; Engineering; 1455 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Tau Delta. • TOD DIMITRY; A&S; 611 E. Charles, Hammond, La.; Beta Theta Pi; Newman Club. • BARBARA DODD; Newcomb; 2028 So. Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach, Fla.; Sailing Club; Newman Club.

Ninth Row: ELAINE DOUGLASS; Newcomb; BIS Exhibition, New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi; Beracuda; Newman Club. • PAULA DOUGLASS; Newcomb; 331 Weston Drive, Atlanta, G.A.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Wesley Foundation. • PAMELA DOWDY; Newcomb; Nauvoo 22, Mercer Island, Wash.; Phi Mu; Pre-Med Society; Carlton; Hullabaloo; Newman Club; Glenda Burke Society; International Relations Club. • BRUCE A. DRAZEN; A&S; 38 West End Ave., Binghamton, N.Y.; Kappa Mu; Hullabaloo; Hillel Foundation; Air Force ROTC. • WALLACE C. DRENNAN, Jr.; A&S; 7447 Pearl Street, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha.
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First Row: DENIS A. DRENNING; Engineering; 128 Rosewood Dr., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; Air Force ROTC; Newman Club.

ETHEL ANGEL; Newcomb; 17 Boishe路 Blvd., Brownsville, Tex.; ANN DUBUSSON; Newcomb; 545 Oneonta St., Shreveport, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Dormitory Council; Hullabaloo; Canterbury Club.

Michael G. DUCLAUX; A&S; 221 Laurelman St., Belleville, N.J.; Intramural Football; Newman Club; Army ROTC; Glendy Burke Society; Chess Club; HERBERT DUNCAN; A&S; P.O. Box 787, Mandeville, La.; Kappa Sigma.

Second Row: ANN DURNING; Newcomb; 12 Forest Ave., New Orleans, La.; Barracudas; Dance Club; SUZY DUVALL; Newcomb; 1517 Dufossat, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Le Circle Franciscans; BILL DYER; Commerce; 3565 Buckner Lane, Paducah, Ky.; Beta Theta Pi; Intramural Football; Wesley Foundation; Army ROTC.

WILLIAM DYKES; A&S; 151 Audubon St, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; Air Force ROTC; HENRY EICHELBERGER; A&S; 501 South Main St., Lexington, Va.; Kappa Alpha; Pre-Medical Society; Tuskegee; Westminster Fellowship; Air Force ROTC.

Third Row: SIO EISENBAUM A&S; 437 E. Fulton St., Long Beach, N.Y.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; RITA MARION EISENSTADT; Newcomb; 210 4th Ave., Pool Arthur, Tex.; SIGMA DELTA TAU; JIMMY ELZLY; A&S; 295 Midvale Drive, Atlanta, Ga.; Pre-Medical Society; Wesley Foundation; Air Force ROTC.

KOEKE ENGERSKIRK; A&S; 1356 Broadway, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Epilson; Glee Club; Air Force ROTC; Sabre Jets; LUCY ENGLISH; Newcomb; 905 Mulberry Rd., Martinsville, Va.; Phi Mu; Le Circle Frankisci; Disciples Student Fellowship.

Fourth Row: CATHERINE ENRIGHT; Newcomb; 1911 Milan St., New Orleans, La.; Phi Mu; Newman Club; LAWRENCE J. ERNST; A&S; 5379 Canal Blvd., New Orleans, La.; Pre-Medical Society; Army ROTC.

RAY EISEL; Newcomb; 1419 Henry Clay, New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi; Barracudas; Dance Club; LOIS FALGOUT; Newcomb; 1022 Homer Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Phi Mu; Newman Club; Glee Club.

NANCY FANT; Newcomb; 381 Watthall, Holly Springs, Miss.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Wesley Foundation; Glee Club.

Fifth Row: TOM FARNED; A&S; 605 Cofco, Russellville, Ala.; Pre-Medical Society; Wesley Foundation; Tulane Band; Army ROTC.

SYDNEY FARR; Commerce; 3434 Matonic Dr., Alexandria, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Intramural Football; TUSK; Air Force ROTC.

DODI FARR; Commerce; 102 Colfax Ave., Fremont Lakes, N.J.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Hillel Foundation.

EDWARD M. FELDMAN, JR.; Commerce; 4222 Majestic Oak Dr., New Orleans, La.; Zeta Beta Tau.

BETTY FEITEL; Newcomb; 24 Naron Place, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Le Circle Franisci; Canterbury Club.

Sixth Row: CHARLES FELGER; A&S; 557 W. Braxon, Victoria, Tex.; Pre-Medical Society; Tulane Band; Army ROTC.

SUSAN FELLER; Newcomb; 178 70th St., New York, N.Y.; Le Circle Franisci; Hullabaloo; Miller Foundation; Campus Night; Glee Club; CHARLES FERGUSON; A&S; 119 Audubon Blvd., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; Hullabaloo; Naval ROTC; "Navy Newspaper." EARL FERGUSON; Engineering; 812 14th Ave., S.E., Decatur, Ala.; Phi Delta Theta.

LLOYD FISHER; A&S; 113 East 44th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Air Force ROTC; Sabre Jets Drill Team.

Seventh Row: SUE CHOICE FIELD; Newcomb; 3224 Jackson, Alexandria, La.; Chi Omega; Secretary of Freshman Class; Greenbackers.

SONNY FISHER; A&S; 4126 Elba St., New Orleans, La.; Zeta Beta Tau; Track; Army ROTC.

PENNY JOAN FLEISHER; Newcomb; 1012 N. Rochebe Drr., Beverly Hills, Calif.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Barraconada; Hillel Foundation; Glee Club; AARON ROSEN FODMAN; A&S; 123 Stamford Ave., Stamford, Conn.; Zeta Beta Tau; Pre-Medical Society; Hillel Foundation; BILL FORMAN; A&S; 471 Codifer, New Orleans, La.; Phi Delta Theta.

Eighth Row: CIFTON N. FRANCIS, JR.; Engineering; 1706 Avenue I, Bogalusa, La.; Naval ROTC; ELESTER FRASER, Newcomb; 101 Rochelle Ave., Monroe, La.; Chi Omega; Canterbury Club; TUSK; Art Club; Le Circle Franisci; WALTER GRAFF FREY; Engineering; 422 S. Main, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Chi; Naval ROTC.

CHARLES J. FRITCHIE, JR.; A&S; 204 Lee St., Stamford, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma.

GERALD R. FUCICH; 30 E. Border Dr., Spring Hill, Ala.

Nineth Row: BEGY FUQUA; Newcomb; Rt. 7, Box 217, Texarkana, Ark.; Pi Beta Phi; Barraconada; Wesley Foundation; MILDRED V. GAULRAPP; Commerce; 1342 Alvar St., New Orleans, La.; Commerce Women's Club; PAUL B. GAINES; Engineering; 370 Woodland Dr., Memphis, Tenn.; Sigma Alpha Epilson; Naval ROTC.

MARY GARRARD; Newcomb; 1 Barberry Lane, Indianola, Miss.; Phi Mu; Glee Club; Tulane Band; ROBERT GASTROOK; Engineering; 43 Oaklawn Dr., Metairie, La.; Baptist Student Union.
• First Row: ADRIANNE GIBBS; Newcomb; Live Oak, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Hillel Foundation; Vassar Night; Le Cercle Français.
• MARGIA LEE GIBBS; Newcomb; 955 W. New York, DeLand, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Le Cercle Français; Hallabalous; Campus Night.
• LIZ GIBBS; Newcomb; 7924 Westmoreland Dr., Sarasota, Fla.; Kappa Alpha Theta; EARL W. GILL; 270 Edgewood Dr., Beckley, W. Va.; Delta Tau Delta; ALFREDO GONZALEZ, JR.; ABS; Coralie; Texas; Pi Kappa Alpha; Air Force ROTC.

• Second Row: ROSE GONZALEZ; Newcomb; Box C, Benavides, Texas; JOAN GOODE; Newcomb; Charleston, Miss.; Phi Mu; Wesley Foundation; Campus Night; LAWRENCE GORDON; Newcomb; 80 Oak, Beverly, Miss.; Zeta Beta Tau; Army ROTC; WARREN GOSS; Commerce; 251 Patton, Shreveport, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Army ROTC.
• NORBERT D. GRATZER; ABS; 418 Park Ave., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Nu; German Club; International Relations Club.

• Third Row: FRANCES GRAHAM; Newcomb; P.O. Box 224, Bolton, Miss.; Chi Omega; Canterbury Club; DOLORES GRANBERRY; Newcomb; 141 E. Elmview Dr., San Antonio, Texas; Alpha Omicron Pi; Baptist Student Union; Glue Club; RACHEL GREENBERG; Newcomb; 818 Uadilla, Shreveport, La.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; German Club; SARA GREENBERG; 195 S. Park Ave., Lakewood N.J.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Hillel Foundation; Pre-Law Club; RICHARD A. GREENE ABS; 3634 Octavia, New Orleans, La.; Zeta Beta Tau; Pre-Medical Society; Hillel Foundation; Glue Club; Army ROTC.

• Fourth Row: HELEN LAWRIE GRIFFIN; Newcomb; 104 Frewett, Magnolia, Miss.; Chi Omega; TUSK; Westminster Fellowship; DAN M. GRIFFITH; ABS; 902 Frederica, Owingsboro Ky.; Sigma Chi; Pre-Medical Society; Greenbackers; Army ROTC; WENDY GRISWOLD; Newcomb; 7325 Camp St., New Orleans, La.; Glue Club; EARL GROBER; ABS; 146 Oakhurst Ave., Clarksdale, Miss.; Zeta Beta Tau; Pre-Medical Society; Hallabalous; SARAH GROGAN; Newcomb; 201 Goldale, Metairie, Va.; Phi Mu; Baptist Student Union; JAMALAYA.

• Fifth Row: RENE EARL GROSSMAN; Engineering; 7229 Napoleon Ave., New Orleans, La.; Zeta Beta Tau; Army ROTC; SARAH GUELFI; Newcomb; 2274 Central, Beaumont, Texas; Phi Mu; Art Club; Newman Club; Glue Club; ARNOLD GUSTAFSON Engineering; Box 24, Port Sulphur, La.; Beta Theta Pi; TUSK; Air Force ROTC; MARK B. HAUK; ABS; 400 10th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Pre-Medical Society; Hillel Foundation; Air Force ROTC; MARGARET HAINES; Newcomb; 304 N. Grove, Oak Park, Ill.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Le Circle Français; Canterbury Club.

• Sixth Row: W. C. HAMILTON; Engineering; 1208 Callan St., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; ALAN L. HAMMOND; ABS; 6929 Marshall Foch, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Army ROTC.
• WILLIAM HAMRICK; Engineering; 105 Coon, Hattiesburg, Miss.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Naval ROTC; JAMES CLINTON HANKEY; ABS; 117 Orchard St., Lake Charles, La.; Air Force ROTC; CHARLES HANSEN; Engineering; 217 W. Claude, Lake Charles, La.

• Seventh Row: JOE HARDISON; Commerce; 1862 N. Rainbow Dr., Memphis, Tenn.; Kappa Alpha; Army ROTC; ASHTON HARRISON; Commerce; 1819 S. Gayoso, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; Naval ROTC; Navy Drill Team; JANE HARDY; Newcomb; Rt. I, Primrose Plantation, Columbia, Miss.; Chi Omega; Art Club; Canterbury Club.
• RUTH HARDER; Newcomb; 1027 Delaware, Shreveport, La.; Phi Beta Phi; Barracudas; Le Circle Français; Wesley Foundation; Army ROTC; Airport; Captain, Cadet Staff Officer; TULI HARRIS; Newcomb; S Cromwell Pl.; New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi; Art Club; Le Circle Français.

• Eighth Row: AVERY L. HARRISON; ABS; 3475 Television St., New Orleans, La.; Pi Kappa Alpha; DAVID AUSTIN HART; Engineering; 2995 N. 7th Ave., Laurel, Miss.; JOHN H. HAYERKAMP; Commerce; 1401 Nashville Ave., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Newman Club; Air Force ROTC; RALPH J. HAY; Engineering; 1741 West End Blvd., New Orleans, La.; LYNN HEALSE; Newcomb; 1756 Brannan, Houston, Texas; Kappa Kappa Gamma; White Caps; Glue Club; Newman Club.

• Ninth Row: DAWN HEBERT; Newcomb; 5267 Canal Blvd., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Newman Club; Glue Club; JAMALAYA; WILLIAM F. HECKER; Engineering; 1619 Dublee, New Orleans, La.; Delta Sigma Phi; Newman Club; Army ROTC; INEZ HEILBERGER; Newcomb; 201 South 23th Ave., Hattiesburg, Miss.; Chi Omega; Le Circle Français; Newman Club; JAMALAYA; MANNIE HENDRICK; Engineering; 633 8th St., Beaumont, Texas; Sigma Chi; Wesley Foundation; Naval ROTC; Mark I Drill Platoon; Taffrail Naval Society; SARRY HENRY; ABS; Fort Hill, Vicksburg, Miss.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Canterbury Club; Army ROTC.
**First Row:** SHERRELL HERREING; Newcomb; 1414 Baum, Vicksburg, Miss.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Barracudas; Greenbacks; Le Circle Francais; Canterbury Club; MARY LOU HEVRON; Newcomb; 3325 Dudley St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma. · ALFRED YIM KUI HEW, JR.; A&S; 303 Severne, New Orleans, La.; Glee Club; Air Force ROTC. · SEBASTIAN HENRY HILLER; Engineering; 7726 Sycamore St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Naval ROTC. · ELIERT F. HINSON; A&S; 314-A Elysian Fields, New Orleans, La.; Wesley Foundation; Naval ROTC; T.M.C.A. · GEORGE HIRSBERG; Commerce; 322 West Second, Clarkdale; Miss.; Zeta Beta Tau; Naval ROTC. · WILLIAM JOHN HOBBS; Engineering; 516 St. Peter St., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Chi; Air Force ROTC.

**Second Row:** RICHARD MILLER; Commerce; 7028 Watkinley, New Orleans, La.; Zeta Beta Tau; Naval ROTC. · SERGEI J. HILLERY; Engineering; 7726 Sycamore St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Naval ROTC. · ELIERT F. HINSON; A&S; 314-A Elysian Fields, New Orleans, La.; Wesley Foundation; Naval ROTC; T.M.C.A. · GEORGE HIRSBERG; Commerce; 322 West Second, Clarkdale; Miss.; Zeta Beta Tau; Naval ROTC. · WILLIAM JOHN HOBBS; Engineering; 516 St. Peter St., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Chi; Air Force ROTC.

**Third Row:** BETTY LOUISE HOFFMAN; Newcomb; 908 Queen City Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Dance Club; Le Circle Francais. · SUZANNE HOFMANN; Newcomb; 1601 Gaston, Austin, Texas; Art Club; Le Circle Francais. · CHRIS HOLCOMB; Newcomb; 1130 Second St., Gulfport, Miss.; Chi Omega; Westminster Fellowship. · DONALD ROGER HOLLIS; Engineering; 1209 McKinley N.E., Warren, Ohio; Delta Tau Delta; Westminster Fellowship; Naval ROTC. · JAMES T. HOLT; Engineering; RFD, #4, Grafton, W. Va.; Delta Sigma Phi; Naval ROTC.

**Fourth Row:** WALTER J. HOWAT; Engineering; 4511 Western, New Orleans, La.; Naval ROTC. · HERBERT HUGHES; Commerce; Rt. 5, Box 182, Whitney Avenue, New Orleans, La.; Phi Delta Theta; Army ROTC; Penison Rifle Team. · CHARLIE HURT; Engineering; 515 Northmile, Metairie, La.; Beta Theta Pi; Naval ROTC. · JANE HUTCHINSON; Newcomb; Route I, Box 265, Shreveport, La.; Athletic Council; Greenbacks; Canterbury Club. · PAT HYMAN; Newcomb; 1509 Brunson, Houston, Texas; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Le Circle Francais; Hillcrest Foundation; Glee Club.

**Fifth Row:** JACK EIGENFRITZ; A&S; 526 Boulevard, Shreveport, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; German Club; Army ROTC. · KAY JOHNSON; Newcomb; 18 West Rivercrest Dr., Houston, Texas; Chi Omega; Art Club; JAMALAYA; Christian Science Organization. · RAY JOHNSON; Engineering; 2724 Franklin Ave., New Orleans, La.; Delta Sigma Phi; Air Force ROTC. · MARTHA JOHNSTON; Newcomb; 4515 Gilbert Drive, Shreveport, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; A Cappella Choir; Glee Club; Ann Joiner; Newcomb; 1801 Fontainebleau Dr., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Westminster Fellowship; A Cappella Choir.

**Sixth Row:** J. HARVEY JOHNSON; A&S; Box 557, Ferriday, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; German Club; Army ROTC. · KAY JOHNSON; Newcomb; 18 West Rivercrest Dr., Houston, Texas; Chi Omega; Art Club; JAMALAYA; Christian Science Organization. · RAY JOHNSON; Engineering; 2724 Franklin Ave., New Orleans, La.; Delta Sigma Phi; Air Force ROTC. · MARTHA JOHNSTON; Newcomb; 4515 Gilbert Drive, Shreveport, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; A Cappella Choir; Glee Club; Ann Joiner; Newcomb; 1801 Fontainebleau Dr., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Westminster Fellowship; A Cappella Choir.

**Seventh Row:** GREG JONES; A&S; 1011 Lillian St., New Orleans, La.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Army ROTC. · HOLLEY JONES; 1415 Nashville Ave., New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi; Barracudas; Dance Club. · JACLYN JONES; Newcomb; 44 Newcomb Blvd., New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi; Athletic Council; Le Circle Francais. · RICHARD L. JORDAN; Commerce; 1109 Johnston St., Lafayette, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Glee Club; Army ROTC. · JOYCE JOURDAN; Newcomb; 1333 Coliseum St., New Orleans, La.

**Eighth Row:** LOUIS E. JUNG, JR.; A&S; 3718 Vincennes, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega. · MAMIE JUNG; Newcomb; 5529 Magazine, New Orleans, La.; · ARNOLD DAVID KAHN; A&S; 3026 Canterbury Lane, Birmingham, Ala.; Zeta Beta Tau; Pre-Med Society; Intramural Council; JAMALAYA. · EDMOND J. KALIFKEY; A&S; 2701 Lakeshore, Shreveport, La.; Pre-Med Society. · FRANCES MILLER KARPELES; Newcomb; 6 Montcrest Dr., Birmingham, Ala.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; JAMALAYA; International Relations Club.

**Ninth Row:** LINDA ANN KATZ; Newcomb; 1624 Gresham, Rockford, Ill.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Hill; Texas University Theatre. · WILLIAM J. KEARNEY; III; A&S; 4610 Perrier St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Army ROTC. · NEAL KEARNEY; Commerce; 1217 Octavia St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; Army ROTC. · PATRICK C. KEENE; Engineering; 102 W. Garfield, Freeport, Ill.; Varsity Letter; Golf. · KITTY KELLY; Newcomb; 8327 Coliseum St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Zeta; Christian Science Organization; A Cappella Choir.
ninetee fifty-five

First Row: WALTER JOSEPH KEIFE, JR.; Engineering; 4313 Wainsley, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Newman Club. • JOHN W. KELLY, III; Engineering; 7333 Jeanette St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; Army ROTC. • ROBERT KELLY; Engineering; 1509 Lombard St., Dubuque, Iowa; Phi Delta Theta; Naval ROTC. • ROBERT KESSEL; Architecture; 60 Highland St., Revere, Mass.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Hillel Foundation; Air Force ROTC. • HERMAN KILPATRICK; A&S; 1021 Eleventh St., Bessemer, Ala.; Army ROTC.

Second Row: BARBARA SYLVIA KIRKWOOD; Commerce; 2815 Aubry St., New Orleans, La.; Commerce Women’s Club. • RUTH KNIGHTON; Newcomb; 632 Longleaf Dr., Shreveport, La.; Pi Beta Phi; Freshman Class President; Athletic Council; Honor Board; Tennis Club; JAMALAYA; Baptist Student Union; Army ROTC; Drill Team; Captains; Student Council. • WILLIAM GERMANN KOONCE; Engineering; 1932 Union St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Glee Club; Naval ROTC. • ROSEMARY KORDORF; Newcomb; 2775 Joseph St., New Orleans, La.; Phi Mu. • ROBERT F. KRANDEL; A&S; Box 142, Manhattan, N.Y.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Pre-Med Class; Pre-Med Society; Air Force ROTC.

Third Row: SAMUEL KRUSHEVSKY; A&S; 4016 So. Galvez, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Nu; Hillel Foundation; Army ROTC. • MALISSE LABBE; Newcomb; 240 Girard Park, Lafayette, La.; Pi Beta Phi; Dance Club; Newman Club; PM; LACHIN; Newcomb; 7220 Dante St., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Delta Pi; Newman Club; Glee Club. • A. E. LAPAYE; A&S; 5423 Newen St., New Orleans, La.; Beta Theta Pi. • RUTH LAPRAINE; Newcomb; 2301 Twenty-eighth Ave., Meridian, Miss.; Beta Sigma Omicron; Le Circle Francais; Hulabaloo; Newman Club; Glee Club.

Fourth Row: HUGH LAMENSDORF; A&S; Shelby, Miss.; Zeta Beta Tau; Pre-Med Society; JAMALAYA. • STUART C. LANDERS; A&S; 3611 Tolland Rd., Shaker Heights, Ohi; Zeta Beta Tau; Pre-Med Society; JAMALAYA; Army ROTC. • BERT LAPRAINE; A&S; 2202 Paristion St., New Orleans, La.; Pi Kappa Sigma; Baptist Student Union; Drill Team; Sabre Jets. • NANCY JO LAPRAINE; Newcomb; 104 N. Holly Bunkie, La.; Phi Mu; Baptist Student Union. • EDWARD LAZARUS; Commerce; 907 No. Rosbury Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif.; Kappa Nu; Hulabaloo; Hillel Foundation; Army ROTC.

Fifth Row: CAROL LEAKEY; Newcomb; 7912 Willow St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; White Cap; Canterbury Club. • PAUL LEAMAN; A&S; 5940 Vicksburg, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Chi; Pre-Med Society; Newman Club. • IRA LEICHTER; Architecture; 1881 Forty-second St., Brooklyn, N.Y.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Hillel Foundation; Army ROTC. • EVELYN LESLIE; Newcomb; 1119 Baum St., Vicksburg, Miss.; Alpha Delta Pi; Tulane Band; Tulane University Theatre; Glendale Burke Society. • CAROLYN E. LEVY; Newcomb; 2831 Castle Dr., Waco, Texas; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Le Circle Francais; JAMALAYA.

Sixth Row: BARRY M. LEWIS; Commerce; 2430 Maroonal, Houston, Texas; Vice-President Freshman Class; JAMALAYA; Army ROTC. • CONNIE LEWIS; Newcomb; 56 Woodcrest Ave., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.; Glee Club. • MARIE LOUIS LEWIS; Newcomb; 124 Fort Point St., Gulfport, Miss.; Phi Mu; Hulabaloo; Newman Club. • SIDNEY F. LEWIS, IV; Engineering; 454 Hilary St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; Army ROTC. • FRED LIEBEMANN; Engineering; 1230 State St., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Seventh Row: A. F. LITTLE; A&S; 711 Moss, Pocula, Ill.; Sigma Chi; Carnival; Army ROTC; Glendale Burke Society. • KATHERINE POPE LIVINGSTON; Newcomb; 125 N. Richmond St., Chester, Va.; Le Circle Francais; Hulabaloo; Canterbury Club. • NELLIE LIVINGSTON; Newcomb; 222 Grand Ave., Faroo City, Miss.; Chi Omega; Westminster Fellowship. • RICHARD S. LOCHTE, III; A&S; 1311 Short St., New Orleans, La.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Naval ROTC. • CHARLES E. LOEB; Engineering; 401 Walnut St., New Orleans, La.; Hillel Foundation.

Eighth Row: MAURY WILLIAM LOKET; Engineering; 9 Leon Dr., Little Rock, Ark.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Pep Band; Hillel Foundation; Tulane Band; Air Force ROTC. • BERRIDGE LONG; Newcomb; Peabody Rd., Huntington, W. Va.; Glee Club. • S. HANSEN; Engineering; 420 Ninth Ave., Palmetto, Fla.; Kappa Sigma; Glendale Burke Society; Westminster Fellowship. • MILTON H. LOPP; A&S; 1918 Robert, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Pre-Med Society; Hillel Foundation; Missouri Club. • EDWARD LOUIS; A&S; 1755 Standard, Houston, Texas; Kappa Sigma; Pre-Med Society; JAMALAYA.

Ninth Row: DAVID LOVE; A&S; 1716 Blvd., Lake Charles, La.; Zeta Beta Tau; Air Force ROTC. • JOEL LUBITZ; Commerce; 4149 Vincennes Pl., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Hillel Foundation. • AL J. LUKE, JR.; Engineering; 425 Collidge, New Orleans, La. • BETTIE LUND; Newcomb; 312 Shelly Rd., Bay City, Texas; Kappa Alpha Theta. • PIO LYONS; Architecture; 5416 So. Saratoge, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha.
THE FRESHMAN CLASS

• First Row: CHICK MACAGNONI; A&S: 3317 Franklin Ave., New Orleans, La.; Newman Club. • CHARLES SIGLER MACKEY; A&S: 1206 Sixth St., Lake Charles, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. • HEATHER MacKENZIE; Newcomb: 1735 Nashville Ave., New Orleans, La. • SANIDOR H. MAGNES; A&S: 555 Fifteenth Ave., Faubourg, N.O.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Hallow; TUSK; Mistletoe Foundation; Army ROTC. • FINDLAY G. MAIER; Engineering: 2034 Palmer Ave., New Orleans, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma.

• Second Row: JOAN DELL MANATT; Newcomb: 3113 Avalon Pl., Houston, Texas; Pi Beta Phi; Art Club; Westminster Fellowship. • ANN MANDELLVILLE; Newcomb: R.R. #7, New Harmony Rd., Evansville, Ind.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Baptist Student Union; Tulane University Theatre; • SISIE MARSHALL; Newcomb: 2201 Albert St., Alexandria, La.; Pre-Med Society; Newman Club. • RANDY MARSTON; A&S: 2427 Coliseum, New Orleans, La.; Beta Theta Pi. • DOROTHY ANN MARTIN; Newcomb: 4773 Painters, New Orleans, La.; Westminister Fellowship.

• Third Row: EMMA MARIE MARTIN; Newcomb: 4118 Saratoga, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Newman Club; Newcomb Art Club. • LEAN MARTIN; Architecture: 1314 Spencer, Monroe, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Canterbury Club; Army ROTC; Alpha Phi Omega. • JOHN ERIC MAY; Engineering: 2031 Short St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma. • MICHAEL H. MAYER; Engineering: 1602 Pine, Winnser, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Naval ROTC. • LESTRA McARTHRU; Newcomb: 312 Cedar Dr., New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi; Dance Club; Baptist Student Union.

• Fourth Row: RICHARD B. McCONNELL, JR.; Engineering: 1204 Coliseum, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; Air Force ROTC. • BEN C. McCOY; Commerce: 118 Holly Dr., Metairie, La.; Delta Sigma Phi. • JEWEL B. McCRARY; Commerce: 607 Pacific, New Orleans, La.; DONALD C. McCUNE, JR.; Architecture: 22 Doro St., New Orleans, La.; Newman Club; Army ROTC; Drill Team; Pershing Rifles. • GEORGIA McDNIEL; Newcomb: 315 E. Ninth St., Crowley, La.; Kappa Alpha Thita; JAMILAFA; Newman Club.

• Fifth Row: JIMMY McILWAIN; A&S: 1517 Ivy, Jackson, Miss.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; A Capella Choir; Glee Club; Army ROTC. • ALDEN McNEILL; A&S: 3133 Thirty-fifth St., Meridian, Miss.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. • LOUIS M. MCNAIR; A&S: 927 Franklin Ave., New Orleans, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Pre-Med Society; Army ROTC; Alpha Phi Omega. • ALTON McYARDON, JR.; A&S: 2353 Jefferson Ave., Baton Rouge, La.; Pi Delta Theta; A Capella Choir; Naval ROTC. • HERBERT WILLIAM MEAD, JR.; A&S: 410 B St., Natchez, Miss.; Kappa Sigma; Army ROTC.

• Sixth Row: FOLLY MECK; Newcomb: 416 Grand Blvd., Greenwood, Miss.; Chi Omega; Art Club; Barracudas. • MARIO R. MENENDEZ; A&S: Merida, Yucatan, Mexico; Delta Sigma Phi; President A&S Freshman Class; Intramural Council; Newman Club; Army ROTC; Honor Board. • WILLIAM D. MERRIWETHER, JR.; Commerce: 1221 Exposition Blvd., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; Army ROTC. • WALLACE N. MESSINA, JR.; Engineering: 1624 Chickasaw Ave., Rt. 3, New Orleans, La.; Delta Sigma Phi. • WARREN METCALF; Architecture: 3181 Fairfield, Shreveport, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Air-Force ROTC; Drill Team; Sabre Jets.

• Saveath Row: BETSY MIDLAM; Newcomb: 827 Pojo St., Lake Charles, La.; Chi Omega; Honor Board; Wesley Foundation; Glee Club. • LEONARD M. MILLER; A&S: 2010 Anthony Ave., New York, N.Y.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Pre-Med Society; Army ROTC. • SYLVIA MILLER; Newcomb: 892 Plymouth Rd., N.E., Atlanta, Ga.; Delta Delta Tau; Dance Club. • DICKIE MILLIGAN; Newcomb; Norco, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Dance Club; Le Circle Francais; Canterbury Club; Glee Club. • LUCY WEBB MILLSAPS; Newcomb; Shaw, Miss.; Wesley Foundation; Glee Club.

• Eighth Row: JOHN ALFRED MIPRO, JR.; Commerce: 4023 St. Ann, New Orleans, La.; Army ROTC. • ANN MIRANDON; Newcomb: 101 Livingston Pl., New Orleans, La.; Phi Mu. • JOHN MOFFITT; A&S: 747 Louisiana Ave., Lake Charles, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. • MICKI MOFFITT; Commerce: 234 West Beach; Boss Christian, Miss.; Canterbury Club; C.W.C. • JACK MONTGOMERY; A&S; Box 212, Springhill, La.

• Ninth Row: BILL MOORE; Engineering: 1504 Antonio, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega. • BOBBIE MOORE; Newcomb: Lansing, Kan.; Kappa Alpha Theta. • GENE MORRIS; A&S: 725 Oceley Dr., Shreveport, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; TUSK; Canterbury Club; Air Force ROTC. • LE ROY MORGAN, JR.; Engineering: 4221 Prichard, New Orleans, La.; Air Force ROTC. • DOTTIE MOR- TON; Commerce: 425 Chartier Ave., New Orleans, La.; Commerce Women's Club.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1955-56</td>
<td>First Row: JOHN G. MORTON</td>
<td>Commerce; 679 Penila Ave., Oak</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MUNICH; Newcomb; 329 Houston</td>
<td>Ridge, Tex.; Kappa Alpha;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron P;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wesley Foundation; Glee Club;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ELEANOR MUNGER; Newcomb; 5101 W.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sixty-ninth St., Overland Park,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kan.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Le Circle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Francis; Canterbury Club;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ROBERT A. NAGEM; Commerce; 508</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hodges, Lake Charles, La.; Kappa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alpha; Army ROTC; DIANE NALTY;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Newcomb; 8006 Nelson St., New Orleans,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>La.; Pi Beta Phi; Newcomb Club;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Varsity Letter; Intramural Sports.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Row: CRAIG NAPIER; A&amp;S; 26</td>
<td>No. Blue Spring Lake Dr.,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Palmire, Wis.; Delta Tau Delta;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Air Force ROTC; CAROL NEIL-MAN;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Newcomb; 901 N. Euclid, Oak Park,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>III.; GAY FAITH NEUMAN; Newcomb;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2005 Hartford Rd., Austin, Texas;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sigma Delta Tau; Le Circle Francis;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hallabalo; Hillet Foundation;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WILLIAM A. NEWTON; A&amp;S; 2245</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Harrison, Beaumont, Texas; Delta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Theta; Pre-Med Society; Alpha Phi;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Omega; ROBERT NICHOLS; A&amp;S; 110</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Florence Pk.; Mobile, Ala.; Sigma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alpha Epsilon; JAMALAYA; Canterbury</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Club; Army ROTC.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Row: ANNA M. NICKELSON;</td>
<td>Newcomb; Quad 6, Naval Station;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New Orleans, La.; ANNE DOWLING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NIC; Newcomb; 425 W. Fourth St.,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Frankfort, Ky.; Kappa Kappa Gamma;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Le Circle Francis; TUSK; Westminster</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fellowship; Glee Club; JERRY F.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NORTHROP; Commerce; 725 Audubon St.;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Army ROTC; SETH PERRY NOYESKEL; A&amp;S;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1505 Baronne St., New Orleans, La.;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sigma Alpha Mu; Pre-Med Society;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Inter-Fraternity; VINCENZ JINEZ;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Comm; 1525 Joseph, New Orleans, La.;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Delta Tau Delta; Army ROTC; Drill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Team; Army.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Row: ADELMA D. Newcomb; 434</td>
<td>Louisa St., Atlanta, Texas; Pi Beta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Phi; Le Circle Francis; Wesley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Foundation; LAURA O'LENI; Newcomb;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lookout Mountain, Tenn.; Art Club;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Athletic Council; Le Circle Francis;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Canterbury Club; D. OLIVER;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Architecture; 4027 Elba St., New</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; HARRY W.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OLLINGER; Engineering; 11 South Pine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mobile, Ala.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>White Caps; Army ROTC; LYNNETTE ORR;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Newcomb; 537 Topas St., New Orleans,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>La.; Delta Zeta; Le Circle Francis.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth Row: CHARLES MICHAEL OSLER</td>
<td>A&amp;S; 7000 Jeanette St., New Orleans,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>La.; Alpha Phi Omega; CAROLINE O'SHAUGHNESS; Newcomb; 1146 Sixth St. S.W., Rochester, Minn.; Athletic Council; Newman Club; HENRY LEO OSTRICH; Commerce; 310 Parkside Dr., Lafayette, La.; Hillel Foundation; Glee Club; Army ROTC; Opera Workshop; JAMALAYA; MARY OZMENT; Newcomb; 7115 Faret St., New Orleans, La.; PHILIP PAGE, JR.; Engineering; 5224 Jollit, New Orleans, La.; Army ROTC.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth Row: NORMAN A. PALermo; Engineering; c/o Greece Pet. Corp.; Apt. 172, Maracaibo, Venezuela; Beta Theta Pi; Hallabalo; Naval ROTC; RICHARD BYRD PALMER; Engineering; 470 McAlister Pl., New Orleans, La.; FERNANDO PALOMORES, A&amp;S; 477 Sixth-fourth St., Merida, Yucatan, Mexico; Delta Sigma Phi; Army ROTC; DAYE PANG; Architecture; 901 Delalettes, Greenville, Miss.; Army ROTC; Floor Counselor; CY PARKER; A&amp;S; 1311 Taylor St., Wichita Falls, Texas; Phi Delta Theta; Pre-Med Society.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh Row: HERBERT C. PARKER, III; A&amp;S; 1028 Palmer Ave., New Orleans, La.; Beta Theta Phi; MICHAEL PARVER; A&amp;S; 1796 Noble Dr., Atlanta, Ga.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Hillel Foundation; Glendy Burke Society; SANDY PATTERSON; Newcomb; 3135 Palm, Houston, Texas; Alpha Omicron Pi; TUSK; Canterbury Club; DONALD J. PEACOCK; A&amp;S; 6121 Louisville St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Sigma Phi; Air Force ROTC; GERRY PEACOCK; A&amp;S; 6121 Louisville St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Sigma Phi; Air Force ROTC.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighth Row: EDWARD PEDAL; Commerce; Webb, Miss.; Zeta Beta Tau; JAMALAYA; Army ROTC; Pre-Legacy Society; JAMES I. PEARCE; A&amp;S; 617 Mill St., Lake Charles, La.; Kappa Sigma; Pre-Med Society; Air Force ROTC; LAURA KAY PEARCE; Newcomb; 4013 Grandview Ave., Meridian, Miss.; Phi Mu; Canterbury Club; JOHN PEARCE; A&amp;S; 5016 Northwest Highway, Dallas, Texas; Phi Delta Theta; Phelps Hall Council Representative; BARBARA PEARLSTEIN; Newcomb; 121 Moultrie St., Charleston, S.C.; Gumpa Night.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninth Row: RUSTY PECK; Newcomb; 7026 Barnett Lane, Milwaukee, Wis.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Glee Club; Canterbury Club; BEVERLY PECORA; Newcomb; Box 217, Independence, La.; Beta Sigma Omicron; Army ROTC Spotsont; CHARLIE PENDLETON; A&amp;S; 4750 Arts St., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Chi; R. ALLEN PENDLETON; Commerce; 2514 Oak, New Orleans, La.; CAROLYN A. PETER; Newcomb; 805 Silk, Sweetwater, Texas; Kappa Alpha Theta; Greanbakers; A Cappella Choir; Tennis Club.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the freshman class

- First Row: ROBERT D. PETERSON; Commerce; 624 Cedar St., Yal-\n 

e, Cali.; Commerce Honor Roll; Alpha Phi Omega; Army ROTC; \n 

Newman Club; • JOAN PILLIOD; Newcomb; 3218 Morning Glory \n 

Ave., Baton Rouge, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Glee Club; Newman \n 

Club. • CLYDE A. PINE; A&S; 202 Pauline St., New Orleans, La.; \n 

Army ROTC. • KATHERINE PITTMAN; Newcomb; Lake Providence, \n 

La.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Glee Club; Canterbury Club. • RICHARD \n 

J. FLANCHARD; Engineering; 2103 Odlin St., New Orleans, La.; \n 

Naval ROTC.

- Second Row: LEONARD C. POCHÉ; A&S; 117 Portage Pl., \n 

New Orleans, La. • ERNEST N. POSEY; A&S; 1555 Centre, \n 

New Orleans, La.; Glendy Burke Society; Philosophy Club; Carnivale; Air Force ROTC. • LEONARD POSNACK, A&S; 219 Princeton Rd., Linden, \n 

N.J.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Air Force ROTC. • EILEEN POST; New-\n 

comb; 319 Homestead Ave., New Orleans, La.; Delta Zeta; West-\n 

minster Fellowship; Glee Club. • STRATTON POOLEMAITE, New-\n 

comb; 141 Mouton St., Baton Rouge, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Art \n 

Club. • TUSK; Westminster Fellowship.

- Third Row: ARNOLD J. PRIMA, JR.; Architecture; 4949 Eastern \n 

St., New Orleans, La.; Naval ROTC. • JOHN P. PUCKETT, JR.; A&S; \n 

Perry Heights; Perry Heights, Fl.; Sigma Alpha Epilon; Army \n 

ROTC. • ED RAPPAPORT; Commerce; 1100 Park Ave., New York, \n 

City, N.Y.; Alpha Epilon Pi; Hillal Foundation; Air Force ROTC. • TOM RAN-\n 

DOLPH; Engineering; 4122 Hurst St., New Orleans, La.; Alpha \n 

Tau Omega; President of Freshman Engineering; Honor Board; Naval \n 

ROTC. • DONALD T. RANNA; Engineering; 4073 Louis XIV, New \n 

Orleans, La.; Phi Delta Theta; Army ROTC.

- Fourth Row: MICHAEL J. BAFIER; Commerce; 7440 Jeannette, \n 

New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epilon; Glendy Burke Society; New-\n 

man Club; Air Force ROTC. • SYLVIA RAY; Newcomb; 2828 Poplar \n 

Springs Dr., Meridian, Miss.; Chi Omega; Wesley Foundation. • JAY \n 

REARDON; Engineering; Pelican Dr., Stuurt, Fl.; Alpha Tau Omega. \n 

• DEVERNE REED; Newcomb; 204 E. Maple Dr., New Orleans, La.; \n 

Phi Mr; Wesley Foundation; Hulabaloo. • GEORGE HENRY REESE, \n 

A&S; Highlands St., Pineville, Ky.; Sigma Alpha Epilon.

- Fifth Row: THOMAS JOSEPH REGEL; Commerce; 5945 Canal \n 

Blvd., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Army ROTC. • SIDNEY \n 

REGGIO; Engineering; 1726 St., Rock, New Orleans, La.; EUGENIE \n 

RICHARDSON; Newcomb; 170 E. Oakland Park, New Orleans, La.; Alpha \n 

Omicron Pi; Le Circle Francais; TUSK; Glee Club. • MARK RICH; \n 

A&S; 49-10 108th St., Forest Hills, Queens, N.Y.; Alpha Epilon Pi; \n 

Pre-Medical Society; Hillal Foundation; Air Force ROTC. • EMMA \n 

LEW RICHARDSON; Newcomb; 2707 Palmer Ave., New Orleans, La.; \n 

Pi Beta Phi; Barracudas; TUSK; Newman Club.

- Sixth Row: ANN RITTENBERG; University, College; 601 Vando-\n 
 

e, New Orleans, La.; CHARLES RITTER; Commerce; Box 129, Me-\n 
 

sville Park, N.M.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Greenbackers; Westminster Fel-\n 
 

lowship; Tulane Band; Army ROTC. • BARBARA ROBBINS; Newcomb; \n 
 

451 Prescott, Memphis, Tenn.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Le Circle Francais; \n 
 

Canterbury Club. • CAROLYN ALICE ROBERTS; Newcomb; 928 S. \n 
 

Division, Lake Charles, La.; Chi Omega; JAMSALAYA; Westminster \n 
 

Foundation; Glee Club. • WILLIAM ROBERTSON; A&S; 5522 S. \n 
 

Liberty, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Chi; Wesley Foundation; Silver-\n 
 

tones Orchestra.

- Seventh Row: MARY ANN ROSE; Newcomb; 719 Lake, Lake Provi-\n 
 

dence, La.; Alpha Delta Pi; Le Circle Francais; Canterbury Club. \n 
 

• PHIL ROSENHLATH; Commerce; 1047 Delaware, Shreveport, La.; \n 
 

Delta Kappa Epilon; Greenbackers; Air Force ROTC. • JOSEPH \n 
 

K. ROSS; Commerce; 1440 Heron Pl., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau \n 
 

Omega; Newman Club; Naval ROTC. • PAUL ROSS; A&S; 65 Am-\n 
 

sterdam Ave., Passaic, N.J.; Alpha Epilon Pi. • SIDNEY F. ROTH-\n 
 

CHILD; Commerce; 4340 State Street Dr., New Orleans, La.; Zeta \n 
 

Beta Tau; TUSK; Army ROTC.

- Eighth Row: ROGER JÉRÔME ROBIEU; A&S; 328 S. Rendon, \n 
 

New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; • BOB ROYcroft; Engineering; \n 
 

2615 Dante St., New Orleans, La.; Tulane Band; Army ROTC. • DOROTHY \n 
 

PLAUCHÉ RUCKER; Newcomb; 1736 Robert, New Orleans, La.; Le Circle Francais; Newman Club. • LAURENCE D. RUD-\n 
 

MAN; A&S; 2222 Jefferson Ave., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Mu; \n 
 

Hillal Foundation; Interfaith Council; Tulane Band; Army ROTC; Pre-\n 
 

Law Society. • BOYD RUE; A&S 6812 Caffin St., New Orleans, La.; \n 
 

Army ROTC; Pershing Rifles.

- Ninth Row: LESTER SACK, JR.; Commerce; 644 School, Clarksdale, \n 
 

Miss.; Zeta Beta Tau; Army ROTC. • ANDREASSAENZ; A&S; 4411 Canal \n 
 

St., New Orleans, La.; Delta Sigma Phi. • STEVE L. SALAUN; En-\n 
 

gineering; 8581 Vicksburg St., New Orleans, La.; Phi Delta Theta; Army \n 
 

ROTC. • PAUL GARY SANDMAN; A&S; 1053 Manor Ave., New York, \n 
 

N.Y.; Kappa Nu; Hillal Foundation; Army ROTC. • ANN SANGER; \n 
 

Newcomb; 7520 Buckingham Dr., Clayton, Mo.; Sigma Delta Tau; Ger-\n 
 

man Club; Hillal Foundation.
First Row: LYNN SANSONE; Newcomb; 64 Dream Ct., New Orleans, La.; Le Circle Francois; Newman Club; TERRY D. SARGENT; Engineering; 7103 Manchester, Apt. 28, Houston, Texas; Vice-President of Freshman Engineering Class; Glue Club; Army ROTC; CHARLES E. SAUCIER; A&S; Route 1, Folsom, La.; Air Force ROTC; Pre-Med Society. JAMES P. SCALISE, JR.; Architecture; 6920 Vickburg, New Orleans, La.; Co-President of Freshman Architects; Hullabaloo; Newman Club; Air Force ROTC; Saber Jets; SAMUEL Z. SCANDALIATO; Engineering; 1419 Alvar St., New Orleans, La.; Newman Club; Army ROTC.

Second Row: RONALD J. SCHADLER; Engineering; 4800 Franklin, New Orleans, La.; Air Force ROTC; SANDY SCHOCHE; Newcomb; 5921 Avernell Way, Dallas, Texas; Canterbury Club; SYDNEY S. SCHOCHE, JR.; A&S; P.O. Box 42, Port Huron, Mich.; Sigma Alpha Mu; American Chemical Society; German Club; Pre-Medical Society. JAMES L. SCOTT, JR.; A&S; 1526 Pin St., Newport, Va.; Alpha Tau Omega; Army ROTC; Glendy Burke Society; Pi Lambda Beta. MERRILL SEELIG; Newcomb; 3721 St, Charles, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Delta Tau.

Third Row: MARCIA SGUPT; Newcomb; 116 Douglas Circle, Tucson, Ariz.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Barracudas; JAMBAHLAYA. MYRA L. SHAPIRA; Newcomb; 299 Woodland Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Le Circle Francois; Glendy Burke Society; Campus Night; JAMBAHLAYA. SUSAN SHELLEY; Newcomb; 1431 West 4th, Freeport, Texas; Pi Beta Phi; Le Circle Francois; Westminster Fellowship. SALLY SHEPHERD; Newcomb; 19 La Salle Ave., Cranford, N. J.; Le Circle Francois; Wesley Foundation; Glee Club. FRANCES W. SHEPPARD; Newcomb; 3171 Overhill Rd., Birmingham, Ala.; Canterbury Club.

Fourth Row: BARBARA SHOENHOLZ; Newcomb; 377 North Lafayette, Cleveland, Ohio; Alpha Epsilon Phi; A Cappella Choir; Opera Society. JERRY SHUMSKY; Engineering; 151 Mapes Ave., Newark, N. J.; Kappa Nu. DONALD SIEGEL; Commerce; 2101 Adams St., New Orleans, La.; Hillel Foundation; Army ROTC; Pi Lambda Beta. RALDO J. SILVA; A&S; 404 Primera S.E., Manaus, Nicaragua; Pre-Medical Society; Soccer Team. RICHARD SILVER; Commerce; 3700 Gen. Pershing, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Nu; Hillel Foundation.

Fifth Row: CLAUDIA SILVERMAN; Newcomb; 1637 Edgewood, Jacksonville, Fla.; Sigma Delta Tau; Le Circle Francois. JOHN E. SLAUGHTER; A&S; 811 S. Grant, Shreveport, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. LOUISE SLAUGHTER; Newcomb; 2671 E. Lakeshore, Baton Rouge, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Westminster Fellowship; Glee Club. CYNTHIA S. SMITH; Newcomb; 518 Walnut St., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Le Circle Francois; Hullabaloo. DAVID C. SMITH; A&S; 1113 Kinley Lane, Houston, Texas; Phi Kappa Sigma; Glee Club; Army ROTC.

Sixth Row: DONALD D. SMITH; A&S; 4014 Cataradale, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; Army ROTC; GLYNN DAVID SMITH; Engineering; 333 East Drive, Baton Rouge, La.; Alpha Tau Omega. WALTER HARDEN SMITH, II; A&S; Inglewood, Natchez, Miss.; Kappa Sigma; Westminster Fellowship; Glendy Burke Society. R. L. SOHNEN; A&S; 100 Sigma St., Hamilton, Ohio; Phi Delta Theta. SUE SOMMER; Newcomb; 405 N. Polk, Rayna, La.; Alpha Epsilon Phi.

Seventh Row: GEORGE PHILIP SOUGERON III; Commerce; 3605 Octavia St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; Army ROTC; Army Drill Team. MARY MARTHA SOUTHERLAND; Newcomb; 4412 Beverly, Dallas, Texas; Pi Beta Phi; Newman Club. CHARLES T. SPENCER, JR.; A&S; 8600 El Dorio Hwy., Miami, Fla.; Beta Theta Pi; Air Force ROTC; Saber Jets. BETTY SPITZBERG; Newcomb; 5014 Crestwood, Little Rock, Ark.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Tulane University Theater. BRENDA E. STACY; Newcomb; 49 Hawk St., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Newman Club; JAMBAHLAYA.

Eighth Row: KERMIT STALTER; Engineering; 812 So. Main, Washington, Ill.; Alpha Tau Omega. NORMA SUE STARNES; Newcomb; 5752 St. Anthony Ave., New Orleans, La.; Wesley Foundation. FLOYD M. STEADLEY, JR.; Architecture; 751 Delaware, Shreveport, La.; 142 STEPHENSON; Newcomb; 1170 W. Lake Cannon, Winter Haven, Fla.; Chi Omega; Wesley Foundation; Glee Club; JAMBAHLAYA. THERESA STEUTERMAN; Newcomb; 4098 Barfield Rd., Memphis, Tenn.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Canterbury Club; Glee Club.

Ninth Row: ELDREDGE "SKIPPER" STEVENS; A&S; 354 Brookbraugh Ct., New Orleans, La.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Pre-Medical Society; Army ROTC; MELISSA GAIL STORES; Newcomb; 980 College St., Macon, Ga.; Phi Mu; Le Circle Francois; Baptist Student Union. JIM STOLPHANN; A&S; Box 108, Signal Mtn., Tenn.; Kappa Alpha; Tulane University Theater; CYNTHIA STONE; Newcomb; 1222 Willow Rd., Winnetka, Ill.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Newman Club. SUSAN STONE; Newcomb; 6001 Midland Pk., Chattanooga, Tenn.; Alpha Delta Pi; Le Circle Francois; Wesley Foundation; Glee Club; JAMBAHLAYA.
First Row: ROLAND A. STURDIYANT, JR.; Engineering; 2910 Ursula Ave., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Newman Club; Air Force ROTC; JAMBALAYA; E. W. SUTDEIN, JR.; A.B. 1924, New Orleans, La.; Pre-Medical Society; Army ROTC; PAT SULLIVAN; A.B. 1411 Horse Shoe Dr., Alexandria, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Army ROTC; TUSK; JAMES H. SUMMERSGILL, III; Engineering; Golden Meadow, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; SANDY SUTHERLAND; Newcomb; E. Riverwood Dr., Nashville, Tenn.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Art Club; Le Circle Francais; Glee Club; Westminster Fellowship.

Second Row: SUE TALIAFERO; Newcomb; 7229/2 Belfast, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; TUSK; JAMES L. CLAY TALLEY; Commerce; 1905 West Band, Denison, Texas; Kaopa Kappa Gamma; Commerce Honor Board; Canterbury Club; Naval ROTC; ROSA TAYLOR; Newcomb; Raymond, Miss.; Alpha Delta Pi; Art Club; Wesley Foundation; WILLIAM B. TESDESCO; A.B. 333 W. Main St., Falconer, N. Y.; Pep Band; Tulane Band; Tulane Dance Band; TONI T. THIBODEAU; A.B. 225 N. Shepherd, Ironston, Mo.; Alpha Tau Omega; Tulane Band; Air Force ROTC.

Third Row: KEITH S. THOMAS; A.B. 3314 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.; Glee Club; Wesley Foundation; ALICE THOMPSON; Newcomb; Edman Dr., Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Wesley Foundation; BEVERLY THOMPSON; Newcomb; 111 Caddo Place, Hot Springs, Ark.; JAMBALAYA; Wesley Foundation; Tulane Band; SARAH THOMPSON; Newcomb; Madisonville, Texas; Chi Omega; JAMBALAYA; TUSK; Wesley Foundation; MARY CHRISTINA THORBURN; Newcomb; Route 1, Box 248, McComb, Miss.; Phi Mu; Hullabaloo; Westminster Foundation.

Fourth Row: PRINCESS NICKETTE TILLERY; Newcomb; 101 Boulevard, Fairsite, Ala.; Pre-Medical Society; Disciples Student Fellowship; SYLVA TODD; Newcomb; 3633 Wickerham, Houston, Texas; Alpha Omicron Pi; Le Circle Francois; Canterbury Club; International Relations Club; JERRY D. TOTTEN; Architecture; 1905 West Band, New Orleans, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma; JOHN MILTON TRENCHARD JR.; A.B. 3452 Clarity, New Orleans, La.; Phi Delta Theta; Tulane Band; Army ROTC; W. L. TREUTLING, JR.; Engineering; 4412 Lafayette, New Orleans, La.

Fifth Row: BOB TROUARD; Engineering; 17 Davis Blvd., New Orleans, La.; Army ROTC; SANDRA TUCHIN; Newcomb; 2317 Medford Ct. W., Ft. Worth, Texas; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Le Circle Francois; JAMBALAYA; ANN TURNER; Newcomb; 570 Otis Blvd., Starkenburg, S. C.; Kaopa Kappa Gamma; Art Club; TUSK; Canterbury Club; Glee Club; TRAVIS TYLER; A.B.; Box 44, Harvey, La.; Air Force ROTC; JOE E. TYSON; A.B. 2801 Olive St., Texarkana, Texas; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Wesley Foundation; Army ROTC.

Sixth Row: HARRIET VENTRESS; Newcomb; 537 Warrior Trail, Jackson, Miss.; Phi Mu; WINIFRED VIGURIE; Newcomb; 701 Vincent Ave., New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi; Barracudas; SANDY VILLEA; Commerce; 7021 Octavia, New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Newman Club; LARRY E. WALTER; A.B.; Box 897, E. Corey, Waco, Texas; Zeta Beta Tau; Pre-Medical Society; Tulane Band; CLYDE W. WAGNER, JR.; A.B. 8127 Fire St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Pre-Medical Society; Tulane Band; Army ROTC.

Seventh Row: NANCY LOUISE WALLS; Newcomb; 1624 Mackenzie, San Angelo, Texas; Alpha Delta Pi; Wesley Foundation; Tulane University; LEONARD AILYN WASHOECKY; A.B. 4116 Ever St., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Hillel Foundation; Pi Lambda Beta; GILBERT WAKSMAN; A.B. 345 Presbyterian Ave., Passaic, N. J.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; ELMON D. WEBB; A.B. 2401 Crisswell, Shawneep, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Air Force ROTC; L. T. WEBB; H.; A.B. 207 E. Main, Oxelena, Miss.; Pi Kappa Alpha.

Eighth Row: EDDIE WEITZ; Commerce; 428 Walker, New Orleans, La.; Zeta Beta Tau; Golf Team; Army ROTC; JERRY (BOB) WELLS; A.B. 3773 Eureka Dr., No, Hollywood Cali.; Phi Delta Theta; T.W.C.A.; Intramural Council; Wesley Foundation; Army ROTC; Alpha Phi Omega; STEVE E. WELSH; A.B. 9, Box 97, Memphis, Tenn.; Phi Delta Theta; Pre-Medical Society; TUSK; Newman Club; Air Force ROTC; Alpha Phi Omega; JAMES E. WESNER; A.B. 7735 Plum St., New Orleans, La.; Kaopa Kappa Gamma; Band Student Union; Glee Club; Chess Club; Glendy Burke Society; BETTY ANN WHITE; Newcomb; 322 Arnold Ave., Greenville, Miss.

Ninth Row: JOHN E. WHITE; Engineering; Star Route B, Box 121, New Iberia, La.; JEAN WIGGINS; Newcomb; 1517 Rutherford, Memphis, Tenn.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Wackey Foundation; CHARLENE WILLIAMS; Newcomb; 515 Shelby St., Franklin, Ky.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Le Circle Francois; Westminster Fellowship; Glee Club; LANE WILLIAMS; Newcomb; 1725 Westby Dr., Saratoga, Fla.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Vice-President of Freshman Class; Le Circle Francois; Hullabaloo; JAMBALAYA; Westminster Fellowship; ROBERT GEORGE WILLIAMSON; Engineering; 2315 Joliet St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Tulane Band; Naval ROTC.
First Row: SAMUEL RUTHVEN WILLIAMSON, JR.; A&S; Box 379, Springhill, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Westminster Fellowship; Army R.O.T.C.; STANLEY LEONARD WINKUR; A&S; 4729 Prytania St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Nu. CLAUDIA WIRTH; Newcomb; 212 Audubon Blvd., New Orleans, La.; Chi Omega; JAMBALAYA; Canterbury Club. BETTY WISH; Newcomb; 3331 Louisiana Ave., Pkwy., New Orleans, La.

Second Row: RUSTY WOLFF; Newcomb; 130 Sea View, Corpus Christi, Texas; Alpha Omicron Pi; Art Club; Campus Night; Newman Club. DORENE WOLFSON; Newcomb; 4903 Charleton, Houston, Texas; Alpha Episode Phi; La Circle Francat; Glee Club. SUZANNE WOMBRE; Newcomb; 61 Inverlo, Barranca bermeja, Colombia, S. A. SHERIDAN GEORGE WOOD; A&S; 687 Done Blvd., Independence, Ohio; Newman Club; Naval R.O.T.C.; Lagnappes.

Third Row: JUDY WOODALL; Newcomb; 3440 Jefferson, Paducah, Ky.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Wesley Foundation; A Cappella Choir; Opera Workshop. GAY LYNN WOODS; Newcomb; 3912 Patterson Street, New Orleans, La.; Delta Zeta; Dance Club. JACK WOODS; Commerce; 8881, Patoka, Ind.; Basketball Varsity. ELAINE YANKEE; Newcomb; Darlington School, Rome, Ga.; Art Club.

Fourth Row: JOHN R. YOUNG, JR.; A&S; 405 Walthall St., Greenwood, Miss.; Phi Delta Theta; Pre-Medical Society; Hullabaloo; TUSK; Army R.O.T.C.; Alpha Phi Omega. SARAH YOUNG; Newcomb; 129 Prift St., Bistrop, La.; Chi Omega; Wesley Foundation. DOUGLAS JAMES YOUNGBLOOD; Engineering; 2500 Lepage St., New Orleans, La.; JOEL GEORGE ZELDEN; A&S; 1709 Pine St., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Wesley Foundation; Air Force R.O.T.C.; Air Force Drill Team.

... or, Pardon me, Sir—could you tell me how to get to Little Rock?
Panty raid in the fall . . . Buddy Morrow at Spring Dance . . .
pitching pennies . . . fireplace at Bruno's . . . lunch at
Maple Hill . . . 1:30 curfew . . . Friday night free flick . . .
High Fi Combo . . . long white dresses and red roses . . . Lloyd
Alexander . . . Pan-Hell Formal . . . throw me something,
Mister . . . Mario's . . . signing out

limelight
At the annual Pan-Hellenic Formal the sixth JAMBALAYA Beauty Court was in the limelight, and the well-kept secret of Ann Pleasant's election by the student body as Miss Pauline Tulane was announced. Early in November the JAMBALAYA editors had the enjoyable but difficult task of choosing 15 girls, whose pictures appear on the left of this page, out of nearly 100 to compete in the university-wide election. This year's court can certainly be considered one of the most attractive of all college annuals.

Also in the limelight for 1955 were 14 Newcomb Favorites and 14 Tulanians in the Hall of Fame. These students were chosen by the JAMBALAYA editors on the basis of their energetic participation in the various extra-curricular activities at Tulane. As is customary those who appeared in past Favorites and Hall of Fame sections were not eligible for selection.

Special mention must be made that for the first time in JAMBALAYA history the snapshot section was completely designed, laid out, pasted and drawn up by Jamb staff members. Many thanks and congratulations go to Jerry Cohen who held the responsibility for the entire 34 pages of snaps and to Eugene Brandt for the cartooning.
Jane Ulmer
Ann Ulmer
Marilyn Levy

FAVORITES
Andrée Briant
Jackie Segal
Sandra Jacobs  Maryem Fowlkes
Ann Shafto
Dee Dee Griffen
Maude Saunders
SCOTT BRUNS  ED BRAVO  JACK H. FIELD
ED McGLASSON

HALL OF FAME
HALL OF FAME

CHARLIE COATES
STEWART FARNET

ARGYLL CAMPBELL
JACQUES WIENER

WILLIAM G. BAKER
LEE LEVY
WILLIAM A. BAKER
DON KING
DICK BRENNAN
GERALD FALLETTA

HALL OF FAME
PEP
Bops a
Beats
BARS
AND
BABES
SPELLS OF
PLAYS AND PRODUCTIONS
BROADS OF
A STONE FOR THE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Vote for Smilin' Ed... 3x: Hullabaloo... Greek to Me...
Dial 9 first... do nothing... Stomp State... budgets...
painting posters... you'll get a card in the mail...
Honors Night... Hulla goes tabloid... keys and key
chains... do we have any volunteers?

student activities
PHI BETA KAPPA

OFFICERS

MRS. FLORENCE W. TOPPING .................................. President
PROFESSOR FERD STONE .................................... Vice-President
PROFESSOR FANNIE RAYNE RUSS ........................ Secretary
PROFESSOR KARLEM RIESS ................................ Treasurer
PROFESSOR JAMES FEIBLEMAN .......................... Executive Committee
MR. BENJAMIN YANCEY .................................. Executive Committee

MEMBERS

Elizabeth Allegret
Harry Applewhite
Athenomise Beardsley
Robert Bledsoe
Patricia Boehm
Alan Calcote
Carl Conrad
Albert Cowdrey
Charles Deasy

Henry Ehrlich
Barbara Fleischman
Helen Harris
George Helfrich
John Hunt
Paul Kay
Donald Lee
Yetive Letellier
Marilyn Levy
Ellen Mack

Robert Merikangas
Hamilton Richardson
Clement Rondeau
Florence Ross
Maude Saunders
Myra Slauson
Nan Swenson
Hans Weill
William Whitaler

The oldest of the honorary societies recognizing superior attainments in scholarship.

KAPPA DELTA PHI

OFFICERS

HENRY STOUTZ, III ............................................. President
RYAN SARTOR .................................................. Vice-President
BLACK CHAFFE, III ......................................... Secretary
DR. KARLEM RIESS ......................................... Faculty Advisor

MEMBERS

Jack H. Field
James McComisley
Ed McGlasson

Melvin Mathes, Jr.
Joe W. Pitts, Jr.
Dr. Graydon W. Regenos

Hamilton Richardson
Walter Ward
Jacque Wiener

Kappa Delta Phi is the oldest honorary leadership fraternity at Tulane for men who have accomplished the most for Tulane.
The Alpha of Louisiana Chapter of the Beta Gamma Sigma fraternity was established in this school in June, 1926. The purpose of this fraternity is to encourage and reward scholarship and accomplishment in all phases of business among the students and graduates of the school, to promote the advancement of education in the science of business, and to foster principles of honesty and integrity in business practices. Members of the junior and senior classes are eligible for election. The attainment of high scholarship and promise of marked ability are prime requisites governing election. Undergraduate members are chosen by the faculty and student members of the fraternity.

The national architecture honorary fraternity selects men on a basis of scholarship, leadership, and character. Nominees undergo a pledge period in which the winning sketch of the traditional gargoyle competition is selected.

The Louisiana Beta Chapter of Tau Beta Pi, a national honorary engineering society, was established at Tulane University in 1936. Since its founding at Lehigh University in 1885, Tau Beta Pi has initiated more than 80,000 of the nation's top engineers into its ranks. The aim of Tau Beta Pi is to foster a liberal education in the engineering colleges of America. Primary qualifications for membership in this association are scholarship, leadership, character, and integrity.
OFFICERS

RYAN SARTOR ........................................ President
BLACK CHAFFE, III ..................................... Vice-President
DR. KARLEM RIESS ..................................... Secretary
DR. FERD STONE ....................................... Faculty Advisor

A national honorary leadership society, for honoring and recognizing those students, members of the faculty and others who have demonstrated distinguished leadership in extra-curricular activities, and in service to Tulane University.

NOT PICTURED
Edwin A. Bowman
John C. Christian
Caldwell DeBardeleben
William Geary
Ray Haddad, Jr.
John E. Jackson, Jr.
John Lucas

James McComiskey
Earl Sonnier
Earl Mulley
Earl Stahl
Robert Weaver
Paul Welty
Robert Wise

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA


Second Row: Adrian Cairns, Carleton Carpenter, Black Chaffe, Herman Colomb, Hamilton Richardson, Ryan Sartor, Leonard Selber, Henry Stoutz, Robert Thompson.


WHO'S WHO
IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

The students recognized in Who’s Who each year are nominated from approximately 600 colleges and universities. Campus nominating committees are instructed, in making their decisions, to consider the student’s scholarship; his co-operation and leadership in academic and extracurricular activities; his service and citizenship to the school; and his promise of future usefulness. Recognition by Who’s Who means that the student was first officially recommended from the university or college he attends and then accepted by the organization.
Phi Eta Sigma is a national honor society for recognition of superior scholarship among freshman men. This fraternity which is long established on many campuses throughout the nation, began at Tulane in the fall of 1954. Forty sophomores who had obtained a B+ average during their freshman year and nine faculty members were initiated into the society.

Theta Nu is the professional journalism fraternity of the Tulane University Department of Journalism. Its primary purpose is to promote, stimulate and guide undergraduate participation in the practical field of journalism. It was founded on the Tulane campus in the 1926-27 session by four students in the department. Each year the Theta Nu cup is awarded to a member who has been outstanding in the reporting of campus news. The "Hullabaloo and Jambalaya" are of special interest to the fraternity, and undergraduate participation in the work of these publications is encouraged.
Alpha Sigma Sigma, senior honorary society, was founded at Newcomb in 1916 to promote leadership, scholarship, and loyal service to the school. On Alpha Sigma Sigma Day the names of those girls elected are announced to the student body. The following fall these members conduct a three-day freshman orientation program. The president of Alpha Sigma Sigma presides at freshman class meetings until the freshman officers are elected.

Assets is an honorary society based on leadership, scholarship, service, and school spirit. Each spring, freshmen, outstanding in these qualities, are elected to become members of the organization by the Assets active at the time. The names of the girls chosen are announced at the last Newcomb Student Body meeting of the year.

The newly elected Assets begin their activities in their sophomore year by acting as "Big Sisters" to the new students during the Orientation program. Throughout the remainder of the year they take part in Kangaroo Court held for the freshmen and serve as ushers for various campus activities.
OFFICERS

BILL BAKER .......................................................... Chairman
MILDRED STOUSE .................................................. Secretary
MR. GEORGE SIMMONS ............................................ Faculty Advisor
DR. JOHN H. STIBBS ................................................ Advisor

The Publications Board supervises the official campus publications and elects their editors and business managers. It acts as an advisory body on matters of policy concerning the publications. One of the most important matters discussed in Publications Board meetings this year resulted in the Board’s approval of the “Hullabaloo’s” proposal in regard to salary raises and a semi-weekly newspaper. The Board consists of the following members: Editor and Business Manager of the JAMBALAYA, Editor and Business Manager of the “Hullabaloo,” Vice-President of the Student Council, elected member of the Student Council, and two senior class officers from any of the colleges. The Vice-President of the Student Council acts as Chairman of the Board.

PUBLICATIONS BOARD

WILLIAM A. BAKER
First Row: Sabina Abrahm, Sanford Abrams, Sheila Aragon, William Baker, Jerry Cohen, Don King, David Newstadt.

Second Row: Don Collins, Jack Cowart, Florence Freedman, Jim Gleason, Doris Harris, Pat Phillips, Joel Steinberg, Jacques Wiener.

JAMBALAYA

STAFF

MELVIN MATHES ........................................ Editor
DALE SANSOM ........................................ Newcomb Associate Editor
JACK WIENER ........................................ Tulane Associate Editor
DORIS HARRIS ......................................... Typing Editor
PAT PHILLIPS .......................................... Class Editor
SANDY ABRAMS ........................................ Tulane Organization Editor
FLORENCE FREEDMAN ................................ Newcomb Organization Editor
DON COLLINS ........................................ Administrations Editor
JERRY COHEN .......................................... Snapshots Editor
BILL BAKER ........................................ Features Editor
SABINA ABRAHM ...................................... Sorority Editor
JOEL STEINBERG ...................................... Fraternity Editor
DON KING ................................................ Sports Editor
JIM GLEASON .......................................... Personal Manager
ARMAND BERTIN ...................................... Photographer

STAFF MEMBERS

Tops Anderson Harriet Harvey
Martha Armistead Kay Johnson
Sally Avery Marion Karpeles
Berney Barnum Hugh Lamensdorf
Joan Borg Barbara Levsky
Joyce Bloom Carolyn Levy
Eugene Brandt Lee Levy
Pickett Cummins Anne Manderville
Francis Graham Georgie McDaniel
Sara Grogan Betsy Midlam

Maury Midlo Edward Peal
Myro Shapiro Nancy Silber
Sue Sommer Susan Stone
Sandy Tuchin Olive Webb
Jane Weil Dorene Wolfson
Don't Read It, Just Sign It!

The '55 JAMBALAYA, not wishing to be tied down to any specific theme, adopted a more modern "free verse" style. In order to carry out this style and still maintain unity and continuity, a highly logical, categorical, and narrative format was used. Such things as simplicity of design, varied styles of photography, originalized artwork, and different methods of printing and engraving were used to institute changes and innovations, though not all will be visible to the casual reader.

On the mechanical side, in our small green garret, we have attempted to solve the multitudinous problems which arise in the publishing of a college annual. Under the capable and orderly leadership of our editor, the staff has spent countless hours in typing copy, filing pictures, and writing captions. Without the exceptional cooperation of the people whose names appear on this page, it would not have been possible to bring you the '55 JAMB.
The Hullabaloo changed a little bit this year. It grew a larger staff.

It came out twice a week instead of only once as before. And it sprouted pictures all over the place—it became a true tabloid in more than just size. Editorially and featurewise, the Hullabaloo grew even more. It picked up a political columnist (reactionary Russ Dietrich), and sprouted a twice-a-week Social Lights column, written first semester by Courtney Faringo and second semester by Joan Borkerdinger.

Feature Editor Marilyn Levy (aided and abetted by accomplice Martha Gay) kept the prose flowing with stories on diversified subjects as "Stoilette" (not a stool for females—it’s a game which has become the roulette of the Engineering School), notes on the cafeteria bulletin board (including an interesting ad by a young lady), and a well-thought-out series of articles on the University’s many research projects.

Paul Atkinson’s prognostications from his sports page Glimpses were almost invariably wrong—but they did make good reading anyway.

And whatever his troubles with the future tense, Atkinson’s reporting of past athletic events and his handling of such on-campus features as Pan-Hel and IM activities (with the help of “Little John” Young and “Shakespeare” Handelmann) was consistently top-flight. All three Hullabaloo Managing Editors this year were outstanding in their capacity for hard work—and maybe that is why the Hullabaloo was on its third Managing Editor by Mardi Gras vacation.

The first Managing Editor, Russ Dietrich, left to devote full-time to her column and her contest—and rumors around the office had it she was also leaving schoolwork interfere with her Hullabaloo work.

The second Managing Editor, Hall-of-Famer, Who’s Whoer, and veteran reporter Argyll Campbell decided he’d like to graduate.

He let school work interfere with his Hullabaloo work too, but not without lining up the best set of pictures through the fall that the Hullabaloo had had in years. His bridging of unfounded gaps, his helping out in all departments, were what made a semi-weekly Hullabaloo possible.

The third Managing Editor, Maury Midda, had to learn everything from scratch at mid-year. He did, though. Watch him next year.

Guarding the Hullabaloo and its little Hullabalooites from lawsuits and libel charges, correcting common errors and idiotic spelling, and writing headlines for the first semester fell to Bob Rovand and his all-girl copy staff. He became famous with that immortal line, "Look, it’s right here on page 10 in the stylebook!"

But alas, he graduated in February and took his stylebook with him. The office, and his copy staff, hasn’t been the same since.

Rushing in to fill the breach—and perhaps to divvy up his mammoth $2.25 an issue salary—were Lucille Harris (the shy one), Margaret Colli (the quiet one), and Don Meyer (say, how’d she get in there)?

Also counting headlines in their sleep were Ann Flynn (the one with the striped shirt), Sue Hartman (better known as "Don, count this one for me Hartman"), Betty Balock, Ruth Will (who went on to better things as the Spirit of Mardi Gras), Kathleen Livingston (of "Billboard" and "At the Free Rick" fame), and many others.

And then of course there was Bulletin Board Editor Myron Rosenberg. While doubling first as Associate Sports Editor, and then as Associate Managing Editor, Myron managed to devote most of his time to keeping the bulletin board clear of the ridiculous (stern notes to reporters, warnings by the Business Manager, educational and cultural propaganda) and full of all that was vital, all that was necessary. Included were the latest reports on campus panty-raids around the nation (Tulane had one too), beauty queens (or any...
other kind, it was all the same to Myron, flying saucer reports, and personalized cartoons (with a Rabalaisian personality).

Aiding in the mirth were cartoonists Rony Kraemer (his cartoons were fabulous), Ann Cushing (hers were terrific), and Marilyn Moore (hers were of the same quality as Ann's).

With all these "personalities" or perhaps in spite of them, the Hullabaloo had a mildly eventful year. Editor Scott Bruns was told in a letter that he "ought to be run out of town or forced to transfer to Xavier or Dillard." He was asked if the Hullabaloo were a front organization for the NAACP. He said no.

These comments came after the Hullabaloo had recommended that the University go along with the graduate faculty's suggestion that Negroes be admitted to the Graduate School.

The Hullabaloo received the Student Council's endorsement of a pool on the segregation situation and the campus Democratic organization asked to take it.

The Hullabaloo asked permission to cover University Senate meetings and Senate Committee on Student Affairs meetings. The first was refused, the second granted.

The Hullabaloo received unanimous endorsement by both the Publications Board and the Student Council of its request for a University subsidy high enough to cover salaries for all its Editors. But the University refused to raise the approximately 7½ cents per copy subsidy.

Later on, the hearts of Hullabaloo Business Manager Walter "Farin" Ward and his staff were gladdened by another unanimous Student Council decision to allow the Hullabaloo to make up the difference by charging 5 cents for each Hullabaloo distributed on campus.

Meanwhile, the Hullabaloo had instituted a classified advertising section for the first time in its history under the directorship of Classified Ad Manager Herbie Hughes—and it sold a record amount of advertising for its 50th Anniversary issue in March.

It was a 50th Anniversary year that had seen a more frequently published Hullabaloo with more advertising and more news per week than any year in the paper's recent history. The Hullabaloo's 50th year saw better cooperation between both the Student Council and Administration than staffers had seen in years. And the threat of censorship, so long a bugbear in college journalism—and a nuisance as late as last year—was finally ended.
OFFICERS

JACK BELSOM ........................................... President
NASH COX ............................................. Vice-President
JOAN LEONARD ...................................... Secretary
BILL BANTA ........................................... Business Manager
BOB CRANFILL ........................................ Librarian
DOROTHY DAKIN ...................................... Librarian

The Tulane-Newcomb A Cappella Choir was featured this year in new robes presented by the Tulane Alumni Association. The choir performed many times during the year and was enthusiastically received each time.

The members performed for the public initially at the Alumni House on Homecoming Day. They then sang in the Christmas Candlelight Concert and provided the chorus for the opera, "Amahl and the Night Visitors." During a busy spring semester the choir gave two television shows; made a three-state tour singing in Montgomery, Birmingham, and Atlanta; presented a spring concert; and sang at various civic functions.

Cardon Burnham, choir director, along with the choir members have worked successfully to coordinate enthusiasm and school spirit with fine singing and musicianship.
TULANE GLEE CLUB

OFFICERS

DON MUTH ........................................... President
HARRY APPLEWHITE ................................. Vice-President
MURRAY SMART ...................................... Business Manager
JERRY WATTS ....................................... Secretary
HOMER LOCHRIDGE ................................. Librarian
JASON DIAVILLE ................................. Librarian

The Tulane Glee Club completed a successful and enjoyable year of choral work under the direction of Garden V. Burnham. This very popular group has performed at various civic functions, and also presented a half-hour television program early in the year. The members of the Glee Club joined the other singing groups on campus in the Christmas Candlelight Concert, the spring Festival of Song, and the spring oratorio presentations. Mr. Burnham has organized the Glee Club into a very spirited, enthusiastic group. The members of the club have worked well together. They are known for their fine rendition of classical as well as popular music. A smaller Barbershop Quartet has provided a lively sidelight with mellow harmonies of old favorites.
SHIRLEY PRIDE

OFFICERS

SHIRLEY PRIDE .................................................. President
ANN MARIE GANDOLFO ........................................ Vice-President
FLORENCE FREEDMAN ........................................ Secretary
MARY FRANCES READY ........................................ Librarian
PHYLLIS WARD .................................................... Librarian

The Newcomb Glee Club enjoyed a year of fine performances and unusually wide participation. In December the Glee Club provided the music for the Newcomb Memorial Service and later combined with the other Tulane choral groups in presenting the Christmas Candlelight Concert, followed by carolling on the campus.

In the spring the group was again heard in the Festival of Song. The Club was also invited to perform at various civic functions and participated in the spring oratorio combining with the voices of the A Capella Choir and the Tulane Glee Club.

Under the direction of Mr. Garden V. Burnham the Glee Club proved to be a well-functioning unit rendering both classical and modern music. This year the group achieved closer social integration with the other choral groups by being joint sponsor with them of a campus dance held at the Tulane cafeteria.
The Opera Workshop began in the spring of 1953 to provide students with an opportunity to perform in various phases of opera and light musical presentations. The initial performance this year was "An Evening of Scenes from Opera" including scenes from the "Marriage of Figaro," "Carmen," "Rigoletto," "The Rape of Lucretia," and "La Tosca." In December Charbrier's "The Incomplete Education" and Menotti's "Amahl and the Night Visitors" were presented very successfully.

For the opera scenes basic sets and costumes along with accented lighting are used. The acting areas are set off by neutral screens suggesting windows, and

Below: As Amahl and visitors doze, Amahl's mother attempts to steal the treasure.

Bottom: Tipsy tutor advises newly-wed couple in Charbrier's "The Incomplete Education."

space rather than the realistic or stylistic settings used for the longer productions. The members of the Workshop are from all departments of the University. They are introduced to the many and varied phases of backstage work such as making and setting up scenery, lighting, and designing costumes.

The Workshop is directed by Cardon Burnham, Director of Choral Activities. All productions take place in Dixon Hall on Newcomb Campus.
The Tulane University Band draws its membership, during the football season, from the male students of the University. During the concert season membership is open to women as well. The Band performs at all home football games and is noted for its intricate and interesting "Half-time Shows." Its theme song, "Way Down Yonder," is a forerunner for much of the popular swing music played at each game—both in the stands and on the field.

The Band, of course, is centered around its capable director, John J. Morrissey, without whose inspiration the
Tulane Band would not exist. Mr. Morrissey's national reputation as a composer is well known.

The Spring Concert, presented by the Band the first week in May, is an annual event. In addition, a Spring Concert Tour is a yearly planned activity which this year included Little Rock, Hot Springs, Texarkana, Shreveport, and Alexandria. As a concert band the "Chief's boys" have few peers among universities throughout the country, presenting annually perhaps the most eagerly awaited show of the year on the campus.

Now Hit that "G," Gang!
The 1954-55 season of the Tulane University Theater included four major productions: "The Crucible" by Arthur Miller; "Liliom" by Ferenc Molner; "Blithe Spirit" by Noel Coward; and a double feature of "Helena's Husband," a one-act farce by Philip Moeller, and "Electra" by Sophocles. The directors were Mr. Hostetler and Mr. Hendrickson of the Tulane faculty and Mr. Uttal of the graduate students department. Mr. Burnham, Tulane Choral director, created the background music for "Electra." Members of the Tulane University Theater comprised the stage crews.

TUT is open to anyone connected with Tulane University: students, faculty, and
Anyone working in one production is invited to probationary membership. He is entitled to full membership after working in a second show, and he retains membership by working in two shows each season. TUT is proud to have members from nearly every college of the university and from the faculty. The strength of the organization depends upon the university-wide support both in participation in productions and attendance at performances. The theater playhouse has a workshop and fine sound and lighting equipment.
RELIGION
OFFICERS

JENNIFER MANN ................................................................. President
DEAN CALCOTE ................................................................. Vice-President
BETTY HOM ................................................................. Recording Secretary
BETH KOTTES ................................................................. Corresponding Secretary
FRANK McKAY ................................................................. Treasurer

The Tulane University Interfaith Council serves to unite the various religious groups on campus in action on common issues and coordinate some of their activities. It is composed of two representatives from each of the religious organizations.

The Council sponsors the religious orientation for freshman and new students in the fall and Religion-in-Life Week in the spring. It promotes interfaith understanding and religious awareness on the Tulane campus.
B. S. U.

OFFICERS

JOHN HUNT ............... President
HOMER LOCHRIDGE ....... Vice-President
CHRISTINE KENNEDY .... Secretary
THOMAS NUCKOLS ....... Chapel Director

The Baptist Student Union represents, includes, and unifies all of the Baptist student activities on the campus. It seeks to preserve the relationship of the student with his church, and to continue the religious education which his home church has begun. Thus, it acts as a connecting link between the college and the church.

The Baptist Student Center at 7107 Freret Street, is headquarters for the organization.

CANTERBURY CLUB

OFFICERS

A. DEAN CALCOTE .... Senior Warden
ALEXANDER MCCOY .... Secretary
WILLIAM D. HORAN .... Treasurer
ROBERT A. GEORGE ... Sacristan
THE REV. THOMAS C. AYCOCK, JR. .. Chaplain

Canterbury Club serves the mission of Christianity in higher education by fostering among university students a more mature understanding of the faith and practices of the Episcopal Church and loyalty to its corporate life.

Canterbury Club centers its activities at Canterbury House, the Episcopal University Center. Activities include weekly Tuesday night discussion forums led by prominent clergy of the Church, which consider a variety of topics related to the total needs of the college community in the light of the Christian faith.
The Christian Science Organization of Tulane University was formed in December, 1943, and is authorized by the Manual of the Mother Church, The First Church of Christian Scientists in Boston, Mass. The organization holds weekly testimonial meetings on campus and sponsors a lecture each year by a member of the Board of Lecturship of the Mother Church to which students, faculty members, and friends are invited.

Gamma Delta is the International Association of Lutheran Students. The Alpha Upsilon Chapter on Tulane campus has as its aim the promotion of spiritual and social fellowship among Lutheran Students. Luncheon meetings are held every Friday in the south meeting room of McAllister Auditorium. This year the activities of the organization have included square dances, picnics, and religious topic discussions. The Chapter will play host to the 1955 Regional Convention of Gamma Delta.
Disciples Student Fellowship is a national organization sponsored locally by The St. Charles Avenue Church for young people attending college, nurses' training, or business students in New Orleans. Its purpose is to provide religious training as well as to offer social and recreational opportunities.

Some of the group's activities include a church school class at 9:45 A.M. each Sunday, the Sunday morning worship service, the church choir, weekly Sunday evening supper meetings, and a basketball and softball game.

Newman Club

The Newman Club of Tulane University is a religious organization open to all Catholics on campus. Established eight years ago to provide Catholics with additional spiritual, intellectual, and social outlets, the club endeavors to fulfill its aims by holding weekly meetings and monthly Communion breakfasts and socials.

This year the Newman Club acquired their own house, Newman Hall, where all gatherings are held. A full program of recreation is planned each year, featuring fun and fellowship.
The Wesley Foundation is the Methodist Student Movement on the Tulane campus. Our main objectives are to integrate the students and the church into university life; to provide an opportunity for intellectual stimulation, wholesome recreation, and spiritual growth; to restate the gospel in contemporary terms; and to aid the student in the realization that college is a vocation in itself. Student-led devotions are given Monday through Friday, and the main program meetings are on Thursdays at five. Many interesting and inspirational people come to 1030 Audubon Street regularly. . . . How about you?

Westminster Fellowship offers spiritual guidance and comradeship to all of the Presbyterian students of Tulane. Supper meetings are held every Sunday night at 6:00, followed by programs of speakers, readings, discussions, or films. The group also holds noonday chapel services in conjunction with the Wesley Foundation, maintains a study group which meets during the week, publishes a newspaper every two weeks, and plans a fall and spring retreat in connection with the other Westminster Fellowship groups in the state.
The year 1954 was a most successful one for the Tulane Cheerleaders. The squad traveled to every out-of-town game except one, supporting the Greenies. Several comments from the opposing fans stated that if the cheerleaders reflected in any way the school spirit, Tulane really must have it. All the members of the squad agree that the overall spirit of the university has increased since the last season. Those students acting as cheerleaders were Julia Cherry, Shreveport, La., Jeron La Fargue, Head Cheerleader from Sulphur, La., Charlie Mitchell of Greenville, Miss., Connie Stewart from Jacksonville, Fla., Ann Ulmer, Columbia, Miss. Freshmen on the squad were Lavinia Brock, Belasco, Texas, and Stephen Andry of New Orleans.
The Tulane University Spirit Klub is an honorary organization for the promotion of school spirit. It is composed of members of every social fraternity and sorority as well as independents who have shown their ability and desire to foster better spirit at Tulane.

Their activities include participation at football games in taking charge of the decoration of the goal posts, sponsoring card displays, and helping with the seating of students in the student section. A TUSK member is distinguished by his blue jacket with the green and blue "T" and a white tusk superimposed on it. TUSK compose a special cheering section at basketball games and awards senior members of the team with plaques at the end of the playing season.

This year TUSK has worked with the other spirit groups on campus toward an increasing spirit of cooperation and enthusiasm at Tulane. Bon fires, dances and campus Carnival are highlights of its year-round program.
Man-of-the-Month?

Greenbackers is the oldest spirit organization on the Tulane Campus, made up of members chosen by a majority vote of the entire membership on the basis of their interest and their desire to work in furthering the activities of Tulane. Greenbackers sponsors Sorority Skit Night, sale of greenie beanies, pep rallies, and co-sponsors cafeteria dances. Other activities include decoration of the University Christmas Tree, distribution of slogan stickers, and the painting and hanging of signs publicizing spirit and other functions. Greenbackers aids in Orientation, by participating in the "Meet the Team" Program.
LAGNIAPPES

OFFICERS
DEE DEE GRIFFEN .................. President
BILL MCCLENDON ................. Vice-President
JERRY WATTS ...................... Secretary
ED KNIGHTON .................... Sergeant-at-Arms

Lagniappes, the University Student Dance Organization, was successful in bringing together the students of Tulane and Newcomb at university-wide dances. Beginning the year with a big welcoming dance in honor of all the freshmen, Lagniappes continued its fall activities with "Student Stomps" held almost every Friday night during football season. Highlighting the season was the annual Homecoming Dance, held this year in the Tulane Room. Besides presenting the university Christmas Dance just before the holidays, Lagniappes gave for the students one of the most gala Spring Formals ever held at Tulane.

dedicated to a

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

OFFICERS
CHARLIE MITCHELL .................. President
JOE LICCIARDI .................... Vice-President
BOB PETERSON .................. Secretary
MR. E. N. PEDERSEN ........... Advisor

Alpha Phi Omega is a National Service Fraternity which is on our campus to do any service it can to help promote campus activities. Some of this year's activities were: campus carnival, ugly mug contest, selling concert tickets, ushering for basketball games, decorating the Christmas tree on the center of the campus, helping at the Alumni House during Homecoming and maintaining the lost and found department in the student center.
White Caps is an organization of Newcomb College for the promotion of spirit on campus. All regular students including freshmen who are interested in taking part in numerous student activities, are invited to join.

Among the many activities of the year were the participation of the members in cheering at the football and basketball games, the promotion of the Freshman-Sophomore football game, and the sponsorship of a number of spirit dances.

White Caps
OFFICERS

BETTY JANE TROSCLAIR . President
ELISE BARKEMEYER . Secretary
JESSIE HEBERT . Treasurer

Adelphons
OFFICERS

JOE W. PITTS, JR. . . . . . . . President
HERMAN “HOKEY” COLOMB . Vice-President
GORDON “TAD” WILSON . Secretary
RANDY BUTTS . . . . . . . Treasurer
LEONARD SELBER . . . . . . Sergeant-at-Arms

The Order of Adelphons was originated at Tulane in 1949 to act as a service group to the University, to promote mutual understanding and cooperation among fraternities, and to establish better relations between the fraternity men and Tulane. It is an inter-fraternity organization composed of not more than three representatives from each fraternity. Principal activities include ushering at Commencement exercises and Convocation. The group holds several social events throughout the school year.
ORGANIZATIONS - '55
The Leadership Council is composed of the presidents or the representatives of all the clubs and organizations in the University. The purposes of the Council are to coordinate the various university-wide activities, to promote interest and spirit, and to sponsor special university functions. The governing and functioning body of the Council is the Executive Board, which is comprised of 18 Council members representing varied fields of interest, such as scholarship, music, social, and professional groups. Activities sponsored by the Leadership Council are a Christmas party for children of students and families of Tulane, the Christmas Dance, musical and caroling programs, Campus Carnival, and University Honors Night.
GLENDY BURKE

OFFICERS

ARTHUR HASTINGS ........................................ Speaker

MARILYN LEVY ............................................ Vice-Speaker

EMILE DIETRICH ........................................ Secretary-Treasurer

The oldest Tulane organization, as well as one of the most active, the Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society sponsors Tulane debating and forensic activities and publishes "Carnival" magazine.

This year the Society members made trips to debate and speech tournaments over the South and Mid West and received excellent ratings. In addition, Glendy Burke members held highly successful high school and collegiate speech tournaments on the Tulane campus.

The Glendy Burke Oratory Contest was revived by the Society. The contest was founded in 1848 and formed the basis for the Glendy Burke Society.

Also included in the plans of the group were the sponsoring of discussions and debates with visiting schools.
The Tulane International Relations Club exists to provide a place on the campus for discussion and consideration of world affairs by the student. Its main activities are the celebrations of United Nations Day and Pan-American Day, and semi-monthly meetings at which speakers from off-campus are brought before the students and discussions and debates are held. Some of the members attended the national convention of the Association of International Relations Clubs. Additional activities include distribution to members of publications in the field of foreign affairs. A measure of the success of the local club might be that the past president, Miss Julie Douglass, was elected secretary of the National organization of some six hundred local clubs.
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

JACQUE SEGALL .. President
DENIS CROWLEY .. Vice-President
RUTH POMERANZ .. Secretary
ANN EINBINDER .. Treasurer

PRODUCTION STAFF

EDWIN CHADWICK .. Director
RUTH POMERANZ .. Assistant to Director
JACQUE SEGALL .. Musical Director
GARY KUSHNER .. Technical Director
ART LICHTMAN .. Stage Manager
CONNIE STEWART .. Choreographer
DENIS CROWLEY .. Set Designer
EDWIN CHAICK .. Script
EINAR PEDERSEN .. Music
MIMI ROSENBLUM & JACQUE SEGALL .. Lyrics
EINAR PEDERSEN .. Advisor

The Greeks had a word for it and so did all those who saw Campus Nite's original musical comedy "Greek to Me" on March 11 and 12. This year's show was based—very broadly—on Aristophanes' comedy, "Lysistrata," and had more talent than ever before presented to the Campus Nite audience.

A special performance of the show was given for Parents' Day on April 23. In addition to the big show the Campus Nites entertained at the New Orleans Country Club's annual Pigskin Party, at the fall Commerce Dance, and at other university and civic functions.
"It's Greek to me"

Nile Train

The Folies were never like this
The purpose of the Newcomb Barracuda Club is to promote interest in swimming, particularly synchronized swimming. New members are chosen by competitive tryouts in which each applicant is graded on her rhythm, form, and coordination in the basic strokes, a synchronized stroke to music, two stunts, and a standing front dive. The newly accepted members are known as Baby Barracudas and are trained in synchronized swimming at the weekly Wednesday meetings for the spring pageant, after which they are full Barracudas. The theme of the 1955 pageant was "Mother Goose"; numbers included were Old King Cole, Jack Sprat, Humpty Dumpty, Jack Be Nimble (a diving act), Three Blind Mice, Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary, Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Bo Peep, Three Little Kittens, Woman Who Lived in a Shoe, and others. Among the other activities of the year the Barracuda Club presented a program for the freshmen during orientation and sponsored the Newcomb Intramural Swimming Meet.
The Newcomb Dance Club was founded in 1940. Its purpose is to promote interest in all types of ballet and to furnish dances for campus productions and other campus and civic activities. The teaching and direction of Miss Frances Bush, Newcomb faculty member, has helped make the club a success.

Try-outs are held for new members at the beginning of each semester. The new members are known as Coryphies until they have proven themselves worthy of being elected into the ballerina group. Elections are based upon service as well as the ability and interest of each girl. Meetings are held on Monday and Wednesday each week at the Newcomb gymnasium. A dance recital is given by the club in the spring to climax the year's activities.
OREADES

OFFICERS

MARY LEHMAN .............. President
LYNN MacMURDO .............. Secretary
BETH SAWSON .............. Treasurer

Oreades is the honorary organization designed to create and stimulate an appreciation of the classics. It is open to those students at Newcomb who show an interest in the acquisition of classical knowledge and desire to relate this information to everyday life. This is a departmental organization, but its members do not necessarily have to major in classics. The group meets on the third Tuesday of every month and includes in its yearly activities the following events: a Saturnalia festival in imitation of the Roman holiday celebrated in December, discussions, and lectures.

LA TERTULIA

OFFICERS

SYLVIA BLEDsoe .............. President
BARBARA FLEISCHMAN .............. Vice-President
MATILDE BONILLA .............. Secretary
ISABEL ANGLADE .............. Treasurer

La Tertulia, founded in 1939, is the honorary Spanish Club at Newcomb College. The purposes of La Tertulia are to establish and maintain a vivid interest in Spanish among the students, to practice the language, to promote goodwill and understanding among our people and those of Latin American countries, and to become familiar with Spanish customs, literature, and art.
The Beta Lambda Chapter of Beta Beta Beta is the national honorary biological fraternity at Newcomb. Its main purpose is not only to stimulate a major interest in biology, but also to demonstrate the pleasurable satisfaction of scientific surroundings.

To be eligible for membership a student must have taken freshman biology and have received a grade of B or better.

The fraternity meets once a month, on Thursday evenings. The activities include discussions, field trips, lectures, and socials.

The purpose of the French Club is to further interest in the language and culture of France. It provides Newcomb and Tulane students with an opportunity to apply what they have learned in class.

This year the members listened to popular records by leading French artists and presented one-act plays in French. The activities also included a program and tea for faculty members, and a trip to "Cajun" country as a climax to the year's events.
The Newcomb Art Club is designed to promote the interest of both students and faculty in art. Membership is open to all Newcomb students. During freshmen orientation, a tea was given in honor of the new students. The club also sponsored exhibits in the art school gallery, such as the "art for Christmas" exhibit, educational films on art, and guest speakers. The public is invited to attend all of these events.
DELTA SIGMA PI

OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Semester</th>
<th>Second Semester</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOE W. PITTS JR.</td>
<td>RALPH SANTHIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EARL S. MULLEY</td>
<td>DENIS E. RUFIN III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANUEL SALA</td>
<td>THOMAS LILLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT SERPAS</td>
<td>CARROLL CAMPBELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYWARD LEBLANC</td>
<td>LAWRENCE BARTHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENIS E. RUFIN III</td>
<td>WILLIAM WADE WATSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHIL SMITH</td>
<td>DON CARRAWAY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gamma Mu chapter of Delta Sigma Pi was established at Tulane in the School of Business Administration in 1949. It is the largest professional fraternity in the field of Commerce and Business Administration and has more than eighty chapters in colleges and universities throughout the nation.

Many professional and social activities are conducted each year and points are awarded in a national efficiency contest to those chapters which conform to standards set by the Central Office. Gamma Mu has led the way with 100,000 points since its founding.

The Fraternity sponsors tours of local firms, conducts programs with prominent speakers from various business fields, and promotes films and discussions about important topics from today's business world. Social activities are many. Among the more outstanding are the annual Rose Dance at which the Rose of Delta Sig and Her Court are presented, the two rush parties at the beginning of each semester, and a variety of other parties and entertainments throughout the year, such as the pledge-active football game, which is followed by a stag beer party.

Faculty Advisor for the year was Dr. Gerald Warren.
The Society for Advancement of Management is a professional society organized for those students interested in the phases of the broad field of management.

The Tulane Chapter of S.A.M. was established in 1949 and is one of the 95 active student chapters. The Tulane Chapter is sponsored by the New Orleans senior chapter for the Society for Advancement of Management, which is composed of outstanding business leaders in the New Orleans area.

Field trips to local industrial establishments, outstanding speakers, and various social events are among the yearly activities of the Society designed to further student interest in and knowledge of the business world.

Students in the School of Business Administration who have completed 36 semester hours and are interested in management are eligible for membership.
COMMERCE WOMEN'S CLUB

OFFICERS
JOAN MIRAMON ............... President
JACQUELINE SEGALL ............ Vice-President
SALLY CALMES ............... Secretary
JOAN ZIEMER ............... Treasurer

The Commerce Women's Club is a professional organization for girls enrolled in the School of Business Administration. Included in this year's activities were an orientation tea, the donation of a Thanksgiving basket, a Christmas party, a tour of the New Orleans harbor, a senior luncheon, the selection of the 1954 Commerce King, Mr. Peter Firmin, and an award presented to the outstanding member of the Freshman Class.

ENGINEERS' TECHNOLOGICAL ATELIERs

OFFICERS
DONALD BILINSKI ............... President
JOHN MARSHALL ............... Vice-President
JAMES TUCKER ............... Treasurer
CHARLES ROBARDS ............... Secretary

The Engineer's Technological Atelier was organized in 1938 to promote school spirit among the students of the College of Engineering. During this year, the organization sponsored the annual Engineering dance, Engineer's Day at the football game and the skit at half-time, the Engineer's Smoker, and the Engineering Forum and Field Day. At the dance, St. Pat, the Engineer's Guardian Saint, St. Patricia, and their court were presented and reigned supreme over the dance.
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers, student branch, is an organization composed of undergraduate students in mechanical engineering. It provides a means for those students to meet on a professional basis in order to discuss matters of interest, and to carry out activities during the school year.

Upon graduation, the student is afforded the opportunity of transferring his status in the A.S.M.E. from Student Member to Junior Member, and he may thus further his activity on a higher level of the organization.

The American Institute of Chemical Engineers was formed on the Tulane campus to supplement chemical engineering school work. By inviting local industrialists to speak at A.I.Ch.E. meetings, and by making field trips to chemical process plants in the New Orleans vicinity, this student chapter affords its members the opportunity to obtain practical information concerning work in their chosen profession.
A. I. E. E.
AND I. R. E.

OFFICERS
HOWARD. C. UPTON .......... Chairman
DONALD W. BOENSEL .......... Vice-Chairman
JAMES V. BOONE .......... Treasurer
HENRY E. MARTEL .......... Secretary, AIEE
WALTER H. PACE, JR. .......... Secretary, IRE

The Tulane Joint Student Branch of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers and Institute of Radio Engineers provides the student with worth-while opportunities for making contacts with practicing engineers, following current projects and developments and obtaining practice in public speaking by contributing to and participating in the branch activities.

A. I. A.

OFFICERS
JOHN R. HEBERT .......... President
PAT GANDOLPHO .......... Vice-President
DOTTIE MCCABE .......... Secretary
CLAYTUS PLAISANCE .......... Treasurer

The A.I.A. was organized in 1947 at Tulane to act as liaison between the student architect and the profession. Besides this important function, it undertakes a program to assist in the preparation of the student for the professional world, by a series of exhibitions and lectures, and a student placement service for summer work.

A. S. C. E.

OFFICERS
JOHN L. NIKLAUS .......... President
CLETUS G. FLEMING .......... Vice-President
CHARLES PITTMAN .......... Treasurer
PHILIP N. BUCHANAN .......... Secretary

Student Chapters of the American Society of Civil Engineers are established to help civil engineering students to enrich their college courses by beginning those professional contacts and associations which, continued through life, are so valuable to the practicing engineer.
The Tulane chapter of the national physics honor society, Sigma Pi Sigma, began the year quite appropriately by electing into membership eleven new members. These were undergraduates, graduate students, and faculty members who were awarded the distinction, having shown high scholarship and achievement in physics. The enlarged group continued throughout the year with varied activities, all intended to foster interest in physics at the source of future physicists—the students of physics.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon is the National Honorary Professional Fraternity in Geology and was founded at the University of Kansas in 1915. Beta Eta Chapter at Tulane was chartered on November 11, 1950, as the outgrowth of Gamma Epsilon Omicron, a local club which was established in 1938. Throughout the year, Sigma Gamma Epsilon presents especially qualified speakers on geological topics in open assemblies.
The Pre-Med Society was organized on the Tulane Campus in 1948 so that students seeking a common goal, Medicine, could meet together and learn more about the Profession.

The Society meets bi-weekly to hear eminent medical authorities, to see interesting medical and scientific movies, and to tour local hospitals.

Being a relatively new organization on the campus, Pi Lambda Beta pre-legal society was formed at Tulane in 1952 to "promote a closer association and understanding of the Pre-Law students." At their meetings, social events, and semi-annual banquet, members not only have an opportunity to become acquainted with the Law School and its faculty, but also to gain a clearer insight into the various aspects of the legal profession by meeting and hearing discussions by prominent lawyers, judges, and law professors.
The Tulane Chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha Fraternity, national political science honor society, was founded in 1949. In addition to the election of honor students to membership, the organization functions throughout the year for the promotion of extracurricular activities related to public affairs. The objects of this fraternity are to stimulate productive and intelligent interest in the subject of government.

The Alpha Tau chapter at Tulane University was installed in 1928 with thirty-two charter members. The fraternity has as its objects: to bind its members in a tie of true and lasting friendship, to advance chemistry as a science and as a profession, and to aid its members in their profession.

Social activities of Alpha Tau include a semi-annual smoker, beer party, date party and faculty ball game.

The Tulane chapter also sponsors the annual High School and Freshman Essay Contests on chemistry.
**Eta Sigma Phi**

**OFFICERS**

A. DEAN CALCOTE . . . . . . . President
CARL CONRAD . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
RUSS DIETRICH . . . . . . . . Recording Secretary
THERESA GARDNER . . . . . . . Corresponding Secretary
BETH SLAWSO N . . . . . . . . Treasurer

Eta Sigma Phi is a national honorary classical fraternity founded at the University of Chicago in 1914. At present there are over fifty active chapters. The Alpha Chi chapter of Tulane, founded in 1936, endeavors to promote a greater interest in the study of Greek and Roman civilizations by presenting various speakers outstanding in the field of Latin and Greek, as well as sponsoring a Christman Saturnalia.

---

**Greater Tulane Psychology Club**

**OFFICERS**

JANICE COHEN . . . . . . . . President
SUSAN BRODY . . . . . . . . Vice-President
JACKIE PRESSNER . . . . . Recording Secretary
MICKEY LEHMAN . . . . Corresponding Secretary
JOY BRAND . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

The Tulane-Newcomb Psychology Club brings together all people taking or having previously taken a course in psychology. The purpose is to afford these people some type of material outside that furnished by the ordinary classroom curriculum, by means of lectures, movies, demonstrations, and field trips.
MILITARY
Scabbard and Blade is a National Honorary Military Society with local chapters, called companies, located in 131 leading colleges and universities which have Reserve Officers Training Programs.

Founded in 1904, Scabbard and Blade takes its membership from outstanding advanced course ROTC students in the Army, Navy, and Air Force branches. Those cadets and midshipmen selected have shown superior qualities of leadership, character, and aptitude for military service.

Oh, some mothers have sons in the army . . .

SCABBARD AND BLADE

Look Ma, one hand
The Air Force ROTC started at Tulane during the 1946-47 school year, and is presently under the capable leadership of Colonel Charles Sommers, PAS. The colonel has a staff of four officers and five enlisted men to assist him in teaching and guiding the cadet corps.

The mission of the Air Force ROTC is to develop in the prospective college graduate qualities of leadership and other attributes which go toward making him a capable officer and gentleman of the United States Air Force.

Academically, the cadet is put through a rigid schedule of study. During the basic years he is given courses in geography, geopolitics, navigation, weather, aerodynamics, radar, bombs, guns, and applied Air Power. Upon completing the sophomore year, the cadet is given a flight physical and those qualifying are accepted into advanced training. These juniors and seniors, who are potential pilots and navigators, are given instructions in problem solving, speaking, leadership, management, and military judicial proceedings. Every Friday, the seniors attend their leadership laboratory where they have command of the basic cadets.

All juniors, and some sophomores are receiving orientation flights in T-6's under the command of Capt. L. W. Hemphill and Capt. R. F. O'Brien. As usual, summer camp training was held at three Texas airbases, giving the cadets a first hand view of Air Force life and approximately eight hours of flying time. Although the enrollment of the cadet corp has dropped off this year due to the rigid qualifications set by the Air Force, the corp is one of the best in the country.
The Arnold Air Society, national AFROTC honorary organization has as its mission the support of all Air Force functions. It promotes interest and spirit in the cadet corps and performs public relation functions on the cadet level.

Membership in the AAS is given on a merit basis and only the advanced AFROTC cadets who have shown interest and aptitude in the program above the required level are selected. These members are called upon to take part in service projects at various times throughout the year.

Social life is not forgotten, and the Society holds several dances in addition to the frequent informal discussion groups.

Arnold
Air Society
The Army ROTC was established in 1947 at Tulane University and continues its eighth year under the leadership of Lieutenant Colonel John D. Woodman. The enrollment this year was 278 cadets in the Transportation Corps Unit. This made the Army the largest ROTC unit on the campus.

Assisting Lt. Col. Woodman in the operation of the unit are Lieutenant Colonel Joseph M. Elder, Major Alvin W. Johnson, Captains Charles A. Boyd and Charles C. Glasgow, Jr.

The year started off with some confusion caused by modification of the Army building when the university authorities made it possible for the Army ROTC to have its own building adjacent to Paterson House. This readjustment of building space affords better facilities to train the Army ROTC cadets through the utilization of larger classrooms, new training aids room with special training equipment, larger supply room, and more adequate office facilities.

This year as in the 1952-1953 school year the unit held its Annual Military Ball in conjunction with the Tulane Homecoming celebration program, and it is anticipated that it will continue to be held at this time each year. At the Military Ball, "Little Colonel," Ann Roach, and the eight other Newcomb College students, who were elected sponsors for this year by the corps, were introduced. The following sponsors, Ann Roach, Mignon Faget, Ruth Harper, Ruth Knighton, Beverly Percora, Suzie Duval, Laura Lee Planche, and Sarah Gruell, participated with the Army ROTC Unit in the pre-game and halftime ceremonies of the Tulane-Alabama Homecoming Football game. The Pershing Rifles also performed at halftime at this game in addition to making several special appearances throughout the school year on campus and around the New Orleans area demonstrating precision drill movements.

This year an Army ROTC Band was organized to take the place of the Joint Army-Air Force Band of previous years inasmuch as both the Army and Air Force Units have sufficient personnel for individual bands.

Other organizations which added to the spirit and success of the
Roach scores again

"Damn the Torpedos, Full Speed Ahead!"

"I Found a Home in the Army"

This year were the class parties held at the various military installations in the New Orleans area, the unit publication "The Guidon," participation in the university's intramural sports program, the rifle team's participation in several shoulder-to-shoulder rifle matches with ROTC teams of other institutions, and the Armed Forces Day Parade.

This year four cadets applied for Regular Army commissions, which is two more than in previous years.


"Ling-Ting-Tong?"
And When I Say "Eyes Right," Let Me Hear Them Eyeballs Click!

Furlong and Company
For the seventeenth year, since its conception in 1938, the Freeport High School ROTC Cadet Corps has been a part of the Freeport High School community. The unit has provided a platform for students to learn leadership, discipline, and teamwork.

Following a period of intensive training and indoctrination, the cadets are ready to assume their roles as leaders in the military society. The underclassmen are now preparing for next year's events, while the senior class looks forward to the next cruise to foreign ports.

For the new commissioned officers, the past four years are now a composite memory of tests, textbooks, travel, and technology. None of these experiences will be soon forgotten.
The Society has its namesake aboard naval vessels; the taffrail being the rear-most lifeline or railing on the ship.

When a Navy social activity is on the calendar, the society is launched into frenzied action involving planning, organizing, arranging, and finger-nail biting as the date approaches. They are the back-stage marshals of an unforgettable party or a well-decorated ballroom.

The NROTC unit looks to the Society for the suggestion, organization, and culmination of a varied social agenda and other projects furthering unit morale and esprit de corps. Florists, society editors, and admirals know the society for its activities. Midshipmen of the NROTC appreciate Taffrail for its industry and service.

The Society’s ultimate goal is a successful Naval Ball sponsored during Graduation Week in honor of the midshipmen of the first class destined to receive commissions in the Navy or Marine Corps.
Circulating pins... telephone salutations... all night
Homecoming Decorations... Beer blasts... fish pond
dunkings... repp ties... button downs... Bermuda
shorts... long beads... Bruno's trophies... Balfour's...
shaking hands and remembering names... copping
the trophy

Greeks
NEWCOMB
PAN-HELENIC COUNCIL

OFFICERS

ANN SHAFTO .......................... President
RUTH NAIRNE .......................... Secretary
JEAN LOWENTRITT ...................... Treasurer

The Newcomb Panhellenic Council is composed of representatives from each of the Newcomb sororities. It serves to promote unity and cooperation among the fraternity groups and to facilitate the execution of all inter-fraternity activities.

The Panhellenic Council is responsible for compiling rules governing rushing, pledging, initiation and other activities. Sorority Skit Night, Song Fest, and the Bridge Tournament are sponsored by the Council. It also awards the Panhellenic Cup to the outstanding sorority of the year. A Scholarship Banquet is held each spring honoring the pledges and actives obtaining the highest average in each sorority.
MEMBERS

TOPS ANDERSON ...................................................... Alpha Delta Pi
NANCY CANFIELD ..................................................... Alpha Delta Pi
JEAN LOWENTRITT .................................................. Alpha Epsilon Phi
FLORENCE WEILAND ............................................... Alpha Epsilon Phi
JOY JONES .......................................................... Alpha Omicron Pi
LYNN TRIST .......................................................... Alpha Omicron Pi
JOHANNA DAVIS ..................................................... Beta Sigma Omicron
JANET MICKENHIME ................................................ Beta Sigma Omicron
CAROL CLARK ....................................................... Chi Omega

Sylvia von Ostoff .................................................... Chi Omega
MARISA MARTINEZ .................................................. Delta Zeta
LYNN STOKES ....................................................... Delta Zeta
YVONNE NASSAR .................................................... Kappa Alpha Theta
ANN ULMER .......................................................... Kappa Alpha Theta
ANN GILL .............................................................. Kappa Kappa Gamma
RUTH NAIRNE ......................................................... Kappa Kappa Gamma
ANDREE BRIANT ...................................................... Phi Mu
NELL EASTLAND ...................................................... Phi Mu
NANCY NICOLS ....................................................... Pi Beta Phi
JANET TYSON ........................................................ Pi Beta Phi
FRANCES FRIEDMAN ............................................... Sigma Delta Tau
GAY NEUMAN ......................................................... Sigma Delta Tau
Epsion chapter of Alpha Delta Pi is proud to be a part of the oldest social sorority in existence. Epsilon this year celebrates its fiftieth flourishing year on the Newcomb campus. Our members have always energetically been a vital part of a variety of activities at Newcomb. Currently they are most active in the Glendy Burke Literary Society, in the Tulane University Theater, and many of the campus music and foreign language clubs.

Our activities this year centered around our always successful formal dance in November, and the annual pledge and initiation banquets. The alumnae group and Mothers’ Club gave several bridge parties, as well as a Christmas party. Another outstanding event of our social calendar was our spring house party.
MEMBERS

First Row: Tops Anderson, Eugenia Ball, Cynthia Braswell, Virginia Chapman, Janice Eubanks, Amy Follansbee.


Third Row: Joy McFayden, Mary Ann Rose, Carol Sander, Susan Stone, Rosa Taylor, Joan Terry, Nancy Walls.

Not Pictured: Lynn Bulliard, Nancy Canfield, Jane Haley, Barbara Huber.
EPSILON CHAPTER OF ALPHA EPSILON PHI

This year marks the 38th anniversary of the founding of Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Phi on the Newcomb Campus. It began with the annual rush week affairs which resulted in our pledging a wonderful group of girls from all over the United States. This school year has been successful not only in social affairs, but also charity and good-will work.

The Phi's have enjoyed many activities together such as; box-dinners sponsored by the alums, an "open house" in honor of the pledges, a sock-hop twin party, a semi-formal, a Valentine’s Formal, a pledge-active party, and a Senior Banquet to climax the social calendar. In charity work, several members go each week to the various institutions in New Orleans to entertain and help the children.

On the campus the AEPhi’s are represented in almost every organization, where several have been recognized for outstanding work. Our biggest thrills came when we were awarded the Efficiency Cup from National for the second straight year, and on the winning of first place in Song Fest here at Newcomb.

All in all this year has been one of spirit and enthusiasm, and we can look back upon it as one of Epsilon's most successful years at Newcomb.
MEMBERS


Third Row: Barbara Fleischman, Adrienne Gibbs, Marcia Gibb, Janice Goldstein, Rachel Greenberg, Sophia Greenberg, Susie Helmovics, Sue Hertzman, Leann Horn, Pat Hymans, Sandra Jacobs.


Fifth Row: Sallye Rosen, Debbie Rosenbaum, Esther Rosenthal, Elaine Rosenwald, Dale Salsbury, Dana Schneider, Barbara Shoenholz, Odette Snellig, Marcia Squitt, Myra Shapiro, Nancy Silber.

Sixth Row: Jean Simons, Sue Sommer, Betty Spitzberg, Neil Steiner, Yvonne Yuspeh Strug, Sandra Tuchin, Jane Well, Dorothy Weiss, Marion Wiener, Pat Wise, Beverly Wolf, Dorene Wolfson.

The Pi chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi enjoyed a profitable year. Rush was a wonderful time for all, members and rushees as well. No one could have been prouder of their twenty-seven pledges than AOPi was. As far as honors go, the AO Cutie Pi’s received their ample share. Sylvia Todd, a freshman pledge this year, was one of the beauties of the Freshman Beauty Court. Connie Stewart and Julia Cherry were re-elected Tulane cheerleaders. Naomi Birdwell was elected Secretary of the Newcomb Student Council. Ann Joiner won secretary of the Freshman class and Lane Williams received the Vice President’s seat. The chapter captured second place in sorority song fest and are planning great things for future years.
MEMBERS
First Row: Patricia Akin, Carolyn Alford, Martha Armistead, Carol Jean Arnault, Joan Barkeding, Craig Barnwell, Dorothy Basket, Sally Bergeron, J ohanna Bernard, Naomi Birdwell, Molly Blakeney.
Second Row: Martha Black, Sara Buxton, Cornelia Gabel, Julie Cherry, Ninfa Collier, Ann Cushing, Sandra De Armas, Kay de Montluin, Carol Fitzpatrick, Dorothy Good, Dorothy Granberry.
Fourth Row: Ann Mandeville, Emma Martin, Grace Merritt, Dickey Millican, Marilyn Moore, Gwen Munch, Emmy Parks, Sandy Patterson, Joan Pfi lid, Dorothy Potts, Frances Potts.
Fifth Row: Patricia Powell, Joan Renken, Eugenia Ricau, Natalie Roehrig, Suzanne Scovon, Barbara Sills, Doris Skelton, Cynthia Smith, Louise Smith, Brenda Stacy, Connie Stewart.
Sixth Row: Cynthia Stone, Sue Talliferro, Sylvia Todd, Lynn Trist, Nancy Turner, Brenda Wallbich, Olive Webb, Rebecca White, Joan Wiggins, Lane Williams, Rusty Wolff.
Side by side. What words could better describe the girls of Beta Sig? Rich-no; smart-well!!; close-yes!!

Although we’re few in number, we Beta Sigs are very proud of our closeness. Never one without the other, whether we are working, playing, or studying. We began the school year together cleaning the rooms for rush week. What fun we had deciding whose turn it was to wash the windows or scrub the floor. What satisfaction it was to see our rooms sparkling. (What dejection it was to view them after rush!) But work was soon forgotten (by all except the pledges-poor things) as we entered into an exciting round of post-rush activity; a truck ride on the levee, a banquet for the pledges, a Halloween party, an “after-the-game” party, a Christmas party, song-fest rehearsals, volleyball games, tennis matches, and many others. All was not play, however, especially as the fatal January 17, approached. A noticeable change took place in the rooms where instead of laughter, sighs were heard, writing took the place of mopping, and songs of joy were replaced by dirges. The storm passed and once again we Beta Sigs are having fun.
MEMBERS
First Row: Nicki Cartisser, Johanna Davis, Carole De Sonier, Laralee Di-Trapani, Sylvia Fernandez, Peggy Gemelos.
Third Row: Liz Oberhelman, Martha Oliver, Beverly Ann Pecora, Elena Perez, Judy Porte, Leila Rossner.
Not Pictured: Joan Duckworth.
Rho Chapter was founded at Newcomb in 1900. This year it is the proud possessor of the Panhellenic Cup which was awarded last May. The Chi Omega's began their year with a houseparty on the Gulf Coast proceeding a successful rush season. Among the many activities are frequent pledge-active lunches and suppers at the sorority house on Broadway. Chi Omega placed in Sorority Song Fest. The year was highlighted by the annual Winter Formal. In spring the Chi O's enjoyed the Founder's Day Banquet and a houseparty.

Chi O claims many representatives in campus activities, among whom are Vice-President of the Student Body, Carol Clark; Panhellenic president, Ann Shafto; President of the Junior Class, Mary Anna Kendall; and various class officers. Five Chi Omegas were chosen for Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities and many are included in other scholastic and leadership honoraries.

Nancy McIver reigned as Homecoming Queen with Frances Black, Sancy Hawkins, and Margaret Gustafson in her court. Jamb Favorites include Jane Ulmer, Ann Shafto, and Mary Anna Kendall. Sally DeBen and Sara Young were selected as Urchin pledge beauties.
MEMBERS

First Row: Elizabeth Allegret, Sally Avery, Mary Jane Barker, Catherine Barley, Beverly Bernos, Frances Black, Ginger Blanks, Joan Bodman, Patsy Boudreau, Pat Byram, Lynee Capel.
Second Row: Rebecca Carson, Carol Clark, Mariewood Crady, Mimi Culpepper, Sallie DeBon, Barbara Dickey, Eleanor Eikel, Bebe Evans, Mignon Fagel, Sue Field, Pat Fleming.
Third Row: Sue Ann Francis, Eilene Fraser, Linda Gough, Frances Graham, Jan Gregory, Lawrie Griffin, Margaret Gustafson, Jane Hardy, Helen Harris, Harriet Harvey, Martha Hatchell.
Sixth Row: Carolyn Peters, Sylvia Ray, Lynn Reeder, Carolyn Roberts, Florence Ross, Ann Shatto, Martha Sparks, Liz Stevenson, Mary Elise Street, Nancy Jo Theriot.
Seventh Row: Sarah Thompson, Sonya Trahan, Ann Trenchard, Celina Trowbridge, Jane Ulmer, Barbara Umbach, Tica von Osthoff, Genev Wilson, Claudia Wirth, Sarah Young.
Not Pictured: Jean Boriss, Maude Davis, Ann Hayward, Gail Hodges, Rosemary McGinn, Leila Stevens.
Delta Zeta's year began with the usual flurry of activities. Rush, get-acquainted parties for members and pledges before football games, and open houses for members and dates after them filled the first weeks. Song fest practices took up every available minute between.

Exchange parties with Phi Kappa Sigma and the joint Christmas party for a group of tiny orphans were especially enjoyable. We felt fortunate for the enthusiastic help of the Delta Zeta Mothers’ Club. They prepared many delicious suppers for informal gatherings before our interesting Standard’s Programs.

The Christmas party for DZ’s and their dates at a member’s house and a weekend house party at the president’s, Manisa Martinez, summer home in Klin, Mississippi, were other outstanding events in our year.

As spring came around we got busy with a new national project, weekly instruction from a modeling school, and the pledge project, making layettes for needy children. Long hours were spent writing and practicing our skit for skit night and preparing for our formal at the Walnut Room.

We had many wonderful times together, and whether it was our first or last year in Delta Zeta, it was one we will always remember.
MEMBERS

First Row: Eleanor Babylon, Joel Babylon, Dianne Calongne, Maude Flanagan.

Second Row: Elizabeth Haeuser, Kitty Kehl, Marisa Martinez, Ann Nichols.

The KAT's, proud of their new home, kept it well filled with parties after the football games, Open House for the fraternities, and shrimp boils, plus a "Bury the Hatchet" party for the Kappa Sigs who sold the hatchet to them. As an inspiration to the pledges, the Theta's painted their basement floor black. Multilingual Theta's proudly claim the prexy of La Tertulia, and prexy, veep, and secretary-treasurer of Le Circle Francais. Everyone is proud of Resident Student Government Association president, Marilyn Milliken, four-year cheerleader Itch Ulmer, and representatives of the AFROTC court and URCHIN Pledge Beauty Court. A Senior Banquet, Founder's Day Banquet, Katsup Party, and the Black and Gold Formal on March 18 spotlighted the sorority social calendar. The big event was a visit from De Lois Faulkner, 1955 Maid of Cotton. Thete's swell Jamb listings come from joining TUSK, Greenbackers, Barracuda, Jamb and "Hullabaloo" staffs, music groups, language clubs and religious organizations. Founded at DePauw University, Kappa Alpha Theta was the first women's social group to adopt a Greek name. Black and gold are the sorority colors and the pansy is claimed as their flower.
MEMBERS
Second Row: Kay Chaffee, Martha Ann Coon, Mary Gail Coutret, Gail Cox, Ann Critz, Annette Fortier, Rose Frazer, Amy Frederick, Ann Freeman.
Fifth Row: Theresa Steuterman, Madeline Stone, Sandy Sutherland, Ann Ulmer, Phyllis Ward, Marion Watson, Charlene Williams, Ellen Wright, Adine Wulfekuhler.
Kappa started off the year with a houseparty, immediately followed by a highly successful rush season. From then on there has scarcely been time to breathe, as a fast pace has been kept up; lunches at the house every Tuesday, pledge-active suppers once a month, and an afternoon a week working at the Fink Home are some of the regulars on the schedule.

One of the early highlights on the Kappa calendar was a dance given jointly with Pi Phi in honor of the pledges. They in turn entertained the actives with a Mock Rush Party. Another dance, two banquets, a spring houseparty, and several faculty coffees were other highlights in a year climaxed by the Mu Province convention to which Beta Omicron chapter played hostess.

Outstanding Kappas on the campus include Maude Sanders, President of the Honor Board; Maryem Fowlkes, Corresponding Secretary of the Student Body and President of J. L. House; Ann Roach, Ste. Patricia, Little Colonel, and Jamb Beauty; Suzy Duvall and Martha Hawkins, ROTC Sponsors; Carson Brown and Betty Feitel, Pledge Pin-Ups; and Kappas in class offices, honoraries, and spirit clubs.
MEMBERS

First Row: Alice Akins, Carolyn Benist, Betsy Boisfontaine, Janet Boisfontaine, Carson Brown, Meta Caldwell, Nash Cox, Nell Davidge, Pitt Dell.
Third Row: Ann Gill, Emily Gilham, Martha Hawkins, Lynn Heath, Pat Henican, Mary Lou Hevron, Odette Hixon, Martha Johnston, Bobby Landry.
Sixth Row: Nancy Trousdale, Ann Turner, Sally Walker, Deanie Wendland, Peggy Jane White, Nancy Williams, Cissie Wimber, Adelaide Wisdom, Judy Woodall, Lolly Zander.
DELTA CHAPTER OF PHI MU

Biggest news this year is the acquisition of a house—just 1/₂ block from the campus—on Zimple Street! Highlights of the year were the successful rush parties, pledging 28 girls, the annual formal at the Southern Yacht Club, monthly lunches at the rooms, a Xmas party, mid-term initiation, a gay house party on the Gulf coast, Phi Mu State Day at Baton Rouge, and various parties with fraternities. Activities have centered mostly about fund-raising—the huge Christmas Sale, a rummage sale, and a fabulous style show on board the S S. del Norte. Phi Mu’s are active in nearly every organization on campus—cultural, educational, and social. Nell Eastland and Joan Miramon were elected to Who’s Who, Nell is president of the senior class, Sara Guelfi is secretary of Pan-Helenic, various beauty queens include Learaye Richard in the pledge pin-up contest, Sara Guelfi as AROTC sponsor, Audrey Reinike in the Engineer’s Court and Carole Coopwood as AROTC sponsor. Other organizations in which Phi Mu’s are represented are TUSK, "Hullabaloo" Staff, Oreades, Barracudas, Newcomb Athletic Association, Le Circle Francais, Art Club, Dance Club, A Cappella Choir, Glee Club, Glendy Burke Society, and various religious organizations.
MEMBERS
First Row: Jessie Bessette, Kay Bethune, Betty Blaflck, Pat Boahm, Jane Brough, Andree Briant, Barbara Brill, Karen Burton, Helen Cabaniss.
Second Row: Jennie Chesnut, Mary Clever, Carolyn Conway, Carol Coopwood, Carol Curet, Nan Davis, Russ Dietrich, Pam Dowdy, Nell Eastland.
Third Row: Lucy English, Catherine Ewig, Lois Falgout, Ann Flinn, Luciene Fountain, Catherine Fritch, Carolyn Flynn, Joan Garcia, Mary Garrard.
Fourth Row: Joan Googe, Sara Grogan, Sarah Guelfi, Audrey Hunter, Evelyn Jackson, Georgiana Jacobs, Roxlean Jones, Rosemary Korndoffer, Beth Kottes.
Fifth Row: Joan Laden, Nancy Jo La Prairie, Barbara Larmann, Marie Lewis, Dorothy McCabe, Joan Miramont, Ann Miranda, Anita Parent, Kay Pearce, Barbara Perez.
Sixth Row: Mary Reeves, Audrey Reinke, De Verne Reed, Learaye Richard, Pat Schweickhardt, Emma Stark, Melissa Stokes, Addie Thibodeaux, Mary Thorburn, Harriet Ventress.
Not Pictured: Margaret Celi, Andrea Collins, Jane McCall, Nancy Peter, Pat Ryan.
LOUISIANA ALPHA CHAPTER OF PI BETA PHI

Pi Phi was founded at Monmouth College in 1867, and in 1891 Louisiana Alpha was established on the Newcomb Campus. The colors are wine and silver blue, and the flower is the wine carnation.

Following pledging was the traditional banquet at Arnaud's, and later in the year a dance was given with Kappa in honor of the two pledge classes. Pi Phi got in the finals for Song Fest, and later on participated in other campus events such as Skit Night and Campus Carnival.

Pi Phi is proud of Mildred Stouse, President of the Newcomb Student Body, Ruth Knighton, President of the Freshman class, and Dee Dee Griffin, President of Lagniappes. Beauty honors went to Cynthia Forcheimer and Nancy Nichols members of the Homecoming Court, Ann Pleasant and Laura Lee Planche members of the JAMBALAYA beauty court, and Melita Corrigan, Urchin Pledge Beauty Queen, and Peggy Costley a member of the court.
MEMBERS

First Row: Jerry Barnum, Ann Bond, Patsy Brennan, Connie Brown, Jane Bruce, Mary Minor Bush, Sarah Colquitt, Josie Connors, Melita Corrigan, Peggy Costley, Pickets Costley.

Second Row: Dorothy Dakin, Jo Ann Daniel, Marcelle De Buys, Nuddy de la Houssaye, Elaine Douglas, Kay Eshelman, Sally Evans, Courtney Ferringe, Patsy Fleming, Cynthia Forzheimer, Becky Fuqua.


Fourth Row: Joan Manatt, Jennifer Mann, Betsy Meught, Carey McLean, Daisie Meriwether, Diane Nalty, Nancy Nichols, Mary Alice Norman, Addie Old, Betty Osborn, Helen Patton.


"Dear John ---"

"When did you get out of the closet?"

"Will You Serve, Dear?"

**ALPHA IOTA CHAPTER OF SIGMA DELTA TAU**

Alpha Iota Pledge Colony of Sigma Delta Tau sorority had its beginning in October when the eight charter members were initiated as pledges. The formal initiation was followed by a brunch in the French Quarter where the new members received their first impression of sorority life.

The chapter members had both the duties of pledges and the responsibilities of active members to fulfill. The activity of the year began in November with open houses for the fraternities and sororities to introduce the new chapter to the campus. Before the Christmas holidays the group was well enough organized to give a formal dinner and dance.

The members had not only social duties to fulfill, but they also had to organize the chapter. There was a Constitution to write, laws to make, and traditions to set up. Pledge manuals had to be learned and pledge duties completed.

Then came the Spring, and the pledges reviewed their past accomplishments, and set their eyes on a bright future. More parties had to be given and more work done, but they had laid the foundations and could build upward.
MEMBERS

First Row: Margie Aaron, Gay Barton, Rita Eisenstadt, Frances Friedman, Sylvia Miller.


Not Pictured: Julie Cohen.
The Tulane Pan-Hellenic Council is the governing body for the sixteen social fraternities on the campus, and is composed of two representatives of each of the member fraternities.

Each year the Council supervises a diversified program of interfraternity competition and award a permanent trophy to the winner.
in every event. At the end of the school year, the fraternity which has amassed the most points in this competition is awarded the Pan-Hellenic Trophy, symbolic of over-all fraternity excellence. Events which are found in the yearly schedule are touch football, basketball, track, bridge, golf, handball, tennis, softball, bowling, ping-pong, song-fest, swimming, volleyball, skit-night, Homecoming decorations, and Scholarship.

In September, the Council was host to a welcoming banquet for all fraternity pledges, and shortly before initiation week the Council sponsored its annual "Greek Week," which consists of a series of discussions among Chapter officers and pledges. The main speaker for this year's festivities was Judge Frank Myers of Washington, D.C., a past Chairman of the National Interfraternity Conference. The climax of Greek Week is the Pan-Hellenic Formal, at which the 1955 JAMBALAYA Beauty Court was presented.
This year AEPI has continued its rapid progress since its start a few years ago. Many improvements on the house were completed, the highlight being the dedication of the entirely redecorated living room and chapter room. But the spirit of decoration did not stop there, for it continued outside the house, bringing a third place award for the home coming decoration.

After a successful year in sports last year, and capturing fourth place in Pan Hellenic basketball, the team is again spearheaded by "Moose" Grodensky, Pan Hellenic high scorer.

Scholastically, AEPI has done exceptionally well, having four of its members, Robert Schull, Thomas Oelsner, Leonard Washofsky, and Sidney Eisenbaum, elected into the Phi Eta Sigma honorary fraternity. But following that old cliche about all work and no play, the boys have not forgotten the social side of college remembering such parties in the past as the Pledge Party and the Suppressed Desire Party, and looking forward to their annual South Sea Island Jungle Party, the social chairman promises that no one need worry about overworking.

But aside from the sports, the school work, and the fun, AEPI has not failed in its obligation to the community, for during the March of Dimes campaign, the pledges of AEPI collected nearly three hundred dollars for this worthy cause.

It is because of pledges like these, combined with the brotherhood, and under the leadership of their new and capable officers, that the men of AEPI are looking forward to bigger and better things in the future.
MEMBERS
BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Founded at VMI in 1865, ... 1955 marks the 68th year at Tulane, a year which has been a full one for the Beta Epsilon members. The chapter house was redecorated during the summer in preparation for Fall rushing. Twenty-three men were pledged after a rush week greatly enjoyed by all. The Taus had a highly successful season in Pan-Hellenic competition with a first place in Homecoming standing out. Another high point of the year was the "Sweetheart Formal" on January 28 at which Miss Carla Schwartz was named Sweetheart of ATO. Her Maid of Honor was Miss Meme Montagnet. Each member of the court, escorted by the chapter officers, was presented with a bouquet of yellow roses. Outstanding leaders on the campus included Jack Mitchell, Atwood Hobbs, Jay Potter, Bob Redfoam, and Jack Dienes. Other outstanding events during the year were the annual Christmas Party, the annual Alumni Banquet, the appointment of Dr. Hans Jonassen as Chapter Advisor, Mr. William Melton as the new Province Chief. The traditional Beachcomber's Ball (Brawl) enthusiastically marked the end of final exams and another highly successful year for ATO.
MEMBERS
Fourth Row: Donald D. Smith, Glynn Smith, Kermit Stalter, Frank Stewart, Jr., Toni Thiele, Jay E. Tone, Albert Welch, Robert E. Young.
The opening of the new Beta house was the highlight of Beta Xi's year. The completely new house and facilities struck a responsive chord during the rush week activities and resulted in an excellent pledge class.

Beta this year has not quite yet made it into the winners circle in Pan-Hel competition, but most of the events this year have shown at least a placing. Beta took a fourth in football, third in bridge, and a second in Songfest. Homecoming decorations this year cost Betas much time and effort, but the effect was well worth it after all was over and done.

The leadership of Hokey Colomb coupled with the services of Hunter Babin, vice-president, Rudy Viener, treasurer, and Lucius Lamar, secretary, has been responsible for any and all of Beta's achievements this year and it is to them that Beta Xi owes a debt of gratitude.
MEMBERS


The Tau Lambda Dekes made their 57th year on the Tulane campus one of achievement, activity, and as usual, good parties.

In the field of academics, last year's graduating class produced three Phi Beta Kappas, one Beta Gamma Sigma, and a Tau Beta Phi. This year Don King, Ewell Walther, and Tom Currier were on the "Tulane Law Review," Pat Browne and Charlie Lane made the Moot Court Board and helped bring the fraternity scholastic average to its usual high standing. Ham Richardson deserves special praise for receiving a Rhodes Scholarship.

The Dekes made themselves quite obvious in Campus activities, Jimmie Hanneman and Uelrin Young both served as president of their respective classes. Ham Richardson, Pat Browne and Ewell Walther were members of ODK. Ed Townley and Nonman Brown made Scabbard and Blade. Joe Walters served as vice-president of the Intramural Council and Tad Wilson was secretary of Adelphous. Ed Townley edited the "Urchin" and seven Dekes were members of the Arnold Air Society.

In athletics, the Dekes point with special pride to Ham Richardson who is NCAA and Southeastern Conference Tennis Champion besides being a member of U.S. Davis Cup Team. Stan Stump was a starting forward on the varsity basketball squad and Pat Browne was captain of last year's basketball team. Tommy Sutter earned a letter in varsity golf. The Dekes placed second in the Pan-Hell Cup race last year and are in the thick of the race for this year's cup.

As usual, the Dekes rocked Henry Clay Avenue and various other parts of the city with their parties. The famous Kickapoo Jay Juice rush party set the pace which social chairman Hillman Madison ably kept up so that this year's Dekes will long cherish the memories of their "blasts."
MEMBERS
Second Row: John George DeRussy, Joseph Dupont, Sidney Farr, Peter Feringa, Frank Fischer, Jr., Buddy Forchheimer, Billie Fox, James Hanemann, William Kearney.
Third Row: Donald King, Dale Koone, Charles W. Lane III, George Leonard, Hillman Madison, Jr., Robert Martinez, Robert Mason, Donelson C. McKay, Charles McIerland.
When the partying and hangovers of Rush Week were over, Delta Sig found that it had pledged twenty-three men. They got into the swing of things in no time—the result, a traditional dunking of actives in the Audubon Park Lagoon. The pledges boasted two men in the Frosh-Soph game.

Some of our social highlights included the Carnation Ball, at which there was an excellent turnout of Alumni. Miss Jean Mason reigned as Dream Girl at our annual Dream Girl Formal, which was held in the Tulane Room of the Jung Hotel. Our Bayou Brawl was held during Rush Week with the house in its traditional bayou dress. There was also a Sailors’ Ball, a Christmas Party, and many more with no fancier a title than “A Party.”

The president of the A.I.Ch.E., the Justice of Le Societe du Droit Civil, and the secretary of Sigma Pi Sigma hail from 1018 Audubon. We boast the second place crew in the Sugar Bowl Regatta, and also in Pan-Hell Softball for the fourth consecutive year.

Delta Sig did some good for their fellow men by participating in Help Day and conducting a door to door solicitation for the March of Dimes.
MEMBERS


Third Row: Elliot M. Marx, Jack E. McNaughton, Robert Merikangas, Wallace Messina, Jr., Anthone Morovich, Calvin Olano, Jr., Donald J. Peacock.


Delta Tau Delta’s sixty-sixth year at Tulane was one of construction. Although not the largest in number, close-knit Beta Xi Chapter built high spirit and ideal brotherhood. The pledge class was made up of the finest Delt material Tulane could offer.

The natural gaiety and unity of the chapter built bigger and better parties. With the usual Halloween, Christmas, Delt Alumni Homecoming, and the Roaring Twenties parties was begun a new fall tradition... The Pigskin Party. Of course the famed institution of the Delt Inferno was kept up.

The Chapter also continued to carry on the fine tradition of hosting brother Delts visiting New Orleans. In large groups and small, from all over the country they came and carried home an example of Southern hospitality.

In reviewing the build-up of this year the great help of the Chapter’s Mothers Club cannot be overlooked. They gave a tireless mother’s assistance to the whole chapter.

Looking forward to next year, the chapter has elected Brother Oliver Holden to the presidency. The foundation of friendship and loyalty is strong. The construction is about as complete as it can be for an ever-progressing chapter.

Next year, it’s the Delts!
MEMBERS

First Row: Gleb Aulow, Theodore Contonio, Earl Dimitry, Glenn Earl.


Who says the K.A.'s haven't been busy this year? With the help of K.A. alumni their house was completely renovated early in the fall, just in time for a successful rush week... then parties, all types from cowboy, cat, down to bermuda shorts parties... a Mardi Gras day truck ride... all topped off with one of the biggest social events on the campus, the traditional Old South Ball. As last year's winners of football they placed Mike Bartlett and Jerry Barouse on the all-Pan-Hell team, and finished third. KA's active on the campus include Bill Baker as Vice-President of the University Student Body, Black Chaffe as President of Pan-Hellenic Council and Vice-President of Omega Delta Kappa, Dicky Lyle as President of the Junior class in Architecture, Henry Eichelberger as unit manager of the Freshman class in A&S, Bill McClendon as President of Pi Lambda Beta pre-legal fraternity, Guy Lyman on the "Law Review," Buddy Kemper as Vice-President of Commerce, and Black Chaffe, Bob Wolfe and Bill McClendon in Scabbard & Blade. The KA's also had one of the University's foreign students, Walter Gerhardt, living in the house this year.
MEMBERS
Third Row: Dudley Dean Flanders, George Gardner, John Gooch, Joseph Hardison, Ashton R. Hardy, Karl E. Harvey, Ned Kearney, John W. Kelly.
Fifth Row: Jerry Nuslock, William Renaudin, William M. Simmons, George Sougeron, Benjamin Talbot, Vernon Wagner, James Wadick.
Kappa Nu Fraternity has made great progress in its struggle to regain its high standards on the campus. With the opening of our new house, the chapter is looking forward to big events in the future.

We had a very successful social season highlighted by our Halloween-Moonlight-hayride and our homecoming party which made big news on the campus. Our gala founders’ day banquet paved the way for our Thanksgiving Turkey brawl. This was followed by our Mid-Year Christmas-New Years’ Party.

After recovering from a riotous Mardi Gras holiday, we had our annual KN night at the Blue Room. Our year ended with the biggest blast of them all, our 31st Spring Formal.
MEMBERS

First Row: Joel Beyer, Rueben Cohen, Norbert Crabowski, Martin Cramer, Bruce Drazen, Cabot Jaffee.


SIGMA CHAPTER OF KAPPA SIGMA

We whipped through 13 fabulous rush parties and found ourselves with 34 pledges, naturally the cream of the crop! In fact, Rush Week went by at such a fast and furious clip that we hardly had a chance to really appreciate our remodeled house, replete with our new furniture and a T.V., set to boot. Of course, for this we owe many thanks to our loyal and generous alumni, our ever thoughtful Mother’s Club, and then too, a little “elbow grease” of our own. Besides, destiny foresaw the patio and barbeque pit which the pledge class so willingly... (ahem)... built for us.

Parties make the world go round, parties make the grades go down! Papa Celestin played Dixieland Jazz at the Pirate Party and we crowned a Pirate Princess, among other things. The pledges again rose to the fore and presented the active chapter with a closed Winter Formal. Shortly afterward we gave our annual Christmas Party for orphans. Dec. 10 we celebrated our Founder’s Day with a banquet in the house. The Kappa Sig Open Formal highlighted the second semester social activities. Inter-spersed among these bigger events were many of the small riotous type blasts. Culminating our party season was a closed Spring Formal (yep, another one!). In between all of the above mentioned, and in spite of the above mentioned, we managed to make a few classes, ranking 5th in scholarship.

In Pan Hel, at the time this goes to press, we have placed 2nd in Songfest, 2nd in Bridge; and fourth in Bowling; and we have our fingers crossed for the rest of the year.

"Those who go around in circles shall be known as wheels"—Editor of this book, and member of ODK was Melvin Mathes. News editor of the HULLABALOO, and Proxy of Debate Society—Arthur Hastings. Rotoes hotshots were Don Gaibroith, Walter Harris, Wayne Woody, and Austin Lindsey. Keeping the rest of us in step for the second semester was Bud Urrutia, President, and etc., etc.

The sun has riz; the sun has set, And so here we is, at Tulane yet!
MEMBERS


Second Row: Bob H. Cronfill, Anthony D'Aleres, Laurence De Buys, Donald De Pasquale, John Digiglio, John M. Duhe, Jr., Herbert Duncan, William Edson, Phil Emerson, Donald Galbraith.


In 1848, as the song goes, Phi Delta Theta was formed.

From the looks of the house at 2514 State St, the night of any South Sea Island party a visitor might think that 1848 was the year all right—1848 B.C.

But it really wouldn't have been that bad. They had grapes then, and you know, "From the vine came the grape," etc.

In 1954-1955 the South Sea Island parties came more frequently, one for Rush Week in the Fall—and one for fun in the Spring. The formal featured more fun, and the pledge-active football game...well, it was fun while the beer lasted (the beer outlasted the players, they weren't too co-ordinated).

Certain Gung Ho Phi Delts even went ape in student activities. (Maybe they wanted to convince their draft boards they were still in college). Charlie Mitchell jumped up and down in a green suit at football games. Claimed he was a cheerleader.

Bob Wise walked around the campus in a Khaki suit yelling like Napoleon XIIIth. Said he was Cadet Colonel in charge of the Air Force ROTC and that Burns was his Operations Officer. Claimed they both got decorated as Distinguished Military Students. What next?

Wise and Adrian Cairns (our laughing boy Rush Chairman with the elastic fraternity pin) both got named to Who's Who for their efforts—then turned around and got tapped to ODK. Guess they just wanted to be near Burns and Lee.

Meanwhile Walter Ward was making money hand over fist as Business Manager of the HULLABALOO. And Burns was spending it with both fists as Editor. But they both left it up to John Young Jr. on the sports staff and Classified Ad Manager Herbie Hughes to do all the work.

Only other major wheel around the house was Don "Hubcap" Collins the speaking spoke. Hubcap worked on the business staff of the Student Directory and got elected president of Tusk—then he really surprised the experts.

He got initiated.

Handling the Helm for the fraternity during the first semester was efficient Henry Ivy. When he had to step down at midyear to devote more time to his er, ahem, schoolwork, Boyd Shaw took over and has been doing a top-flight job ever since.
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MU CHAPTER OF PHI KAPPA SIGMA

The school year 1954-55 has been a most successful one for Phi Kappa Sigma, under the leadership of Denis Crowley (first-semester) and James J. Craig (second-semester). The chapter returned in the fall to a re-decorated chapter house. Through the untiring efforts of Mrs. Wiley Wook, chapter house-mother, of the alumni, and of the Mother's Club many improvements were forthcoming, the most popular being a new Hi-Fi installation.

Following a hectic but successful rush season the year's social program included a Black and Gold Formal, a Valentine supper-dance, a Bowery party and cocktail parties for the Newcomb Sororities. In addition the chapter held many informal, closed parties during the year.

Phi Kaps holding prominent positions on the campus include John Phillips, president of Alpha Omega Alpha; James J. Craig, president of Phi Eta Sigma; Denis Crowley, vice-president of Campus Night; Thomas DeLong, president of the Pre-Medical Society; Charles Storm, president of the Christian Science Organization, and Joe Licciardi, vice-president of Alpha Phi Omega.

There are many Phi Kaps on the Tulane faculty, including Professors Clarence J. Morrow, Walter Blessing, Kerlem Riess, Charles L. Brown, John Martinez, A. J. Waechter and Einar Pedersen.

Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity was founded at the University of Pennsylvania in 1850. Mu Chapter was established at the old University of Louisiana, later Tulane, in 1858. The chapter has been responsible for many innovations in fraternity life on the campus. It was the first chapter to have a chapter house, the first to install the house mother system, and the first chapter to actively promote better relations between fraternity and faculty.
MEMBERS
The Pike House—home of Eta chapter—scene of good leadership, good parties, ’Ole Eta,” Cleo and Duchess.

We Pikes boast of our leaders who are active on campus in many fields—Engineering, Med-School, Law School, Scabbard and Blade, spirit clubs—to mention a few. Important to remember too, are the many parties which rocked the chapter house on Broadway. The pledge-active Prisoner Party, where the pledges turned stool-pigeon on the actives; the roaring, rollicking Fais Do-do; the Cajun Party, to which we all wore our best dungarees, torn shirts, and no shoes; and our Formal in January, where we presented the 1955 Dream Girl of PIKA, pretty, blond Connie Stewart.

The annual Founders' Day Banquet at the Patio Royal on March 16 is not to be forgotten any more than are the dunking of Connie and Stan Green in the Newcomb Fish Pond to celebrate their pinning; the Pledge-Active football game, which ended with the losing pledges buying all the beer; and the new coat of yellow and grey paint on the house. (It is interesting to note that this same paint mysteriously appeared on the benches in the Newcomb patio.)

This in short sums up a wonderful year for all the Pikes. (Incidentally, ’Ole Eta” is our red-fendered ’35 Chevy, Cleo is our monkey, and Duchess is the boxer pup who stays in our backyard.)
MEMBERS
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Just prior to a highly successful rush week came the eagerly awaited news that the 1953-54 Pan-Hellenic Interfraternity Competition trophy was coming to rest on the mantel of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house; and the Lions roared in bold appreciation of the Brothers' fine efforts which placed it there. SAE hopes of a 1954-55 repeat were strengthened in the fall semester with first-place victories in football and, for the seventh consecutive year, songfest.

Additional honors came to Sig Alph in the form of top-level participation by its members in campus student affairs. Brothers bringing distinction to themselves and their Fraternity were: Ed McGlasson, Tulane Student Body President; Ryan Sartor, Tulane "Law Review" Editor-In-Chief; Charles Viccellio, JAMBALAYA Business Manager; Joe Pitts, Student Body President of the School of Business Administration; Jack Field, Student Body President of the College of Arts and Sciences; Percy Sharp, Army ROTC Student Commander; Ralph Mitchell, Tulane Band head drum-major; Jeron LaFargue, head cheerleader; and Jim Wilson, Tulane football team first-string center.

Most SAE activity took place in the chapter house; but a hearty number of Brothers who became pinned caused much attention to be centered on the Newcomb fish pond, where each was presented with the traditional dunking.

SAE's social functions began with the annual cocktail party for Newcomb's sorority pledges and included thereafter such traditional affairs as the Harlem Party, the Arabian Party, and the Easter and Christmas Parties for under-privileged children. In March the social season reached its peak in the form of the annual Spring Formal.
MEMBERS


Of course, the year started with Rush Week, and regardless of whatever else was accomplished, the members had a good time. When the smoke cleared, they found that they had a good pledge class, too. After a brief period of adjustment to school, the Sammies got down to serious business: partying. The first memorable occasion was a Sunday afternoon cocktail party with Earl Williams. Those who claim to remember it all say that the champagne just kept flowing.

After the relative formality of that event something a little more "raunchy" was needed, so the next blast was a "Paris Sewer Party." That night found one of the beer kegs placed in a previously unexplored area of the basement. Decoration was provided by artificial and real spider webs.

Things settled down for a while. Some of the members studied; the others were at Bruno’s. The pledges polished the scholarship trophy, but it didn’t seem to inspire them. "The Bevin" was established, and eventually both its founders received that fatal message: "Greetings."

A New Year’s Eve party was planned and since most everyone would be away over the holidays it was held on December 11. Lloyd Alexander’s Orchestra played "Auld Lang Syne" at midnight, but they shook their heads and seemed a little dubious about it all.

The pledges sponsored the annual Xmas Orphan’s Party, and everyone gave up a meal for the kids. Santa was the very most.

With the end of exams, the chapter adjourned to Mexico, Cuba and various points in between. Another Sunday afternoon session with Earl Williams gave the second semester a swinging foundation.

High point of it all was Initiation and the Orchid Formal at the Jung, March 5.
MEMBERS
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The year 1955 is a very important one for Sigma Chis everywhere. One hundred years ago, on June 28, 1855, seven young men, students of Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, established the Sigma Chi Fraternity. Sigma Chi then became the third member of the now famous Miami Triad. Our founding arose out of a philosophy, a philosophy that has since become known as the "Spirit of Sigma Chi." It can be simply stated thus: True brotherhood can only prosper when men of unlike minds, talents, and personalities bind themselves together under a common set of ideals.

To commemorate the first hundred years, and to re-affirm our faith in the wisdom of our founders, the Centennial Grand Chapter Meeting is being held this year in Cincinnati, Ohio, just a short distance from the site of the original founding.

The men of the 12b undergraduate chapters, and more specifically we of Alpha Omicron at Tulane, endeavor to pursue a balanced program of scholarship promotion, social participation, and civic cooperation. Scholastically, we have seven men entering medical schools this Fall, as well as being well represented in law and other professional schools. Socially, it would be ambiguous to list or describe all of our year's social events. All are familiar with the annual Sweetheart Dance, at which our sweetheart and the six members of her court are presented; and the Sigma Chi Derby Day, which brings all the Newcomb sororities together in yearly athletic competition on the Newcomb Quadrangle.

In the realm of civic service, Alpha Omicron has tried to cooperate as much as possible with various civic agencies for such events as the March of Dimes collection; and the pledge Help Week preceding initiation. In addition, this year we gave a Christmas party for a group of orphans, complete with gifts and Santa Claus.

Sigma Chi has a long heritage in New Orleans as well as at Tulane. Our chapter was founded in 1886, thus nearly as old as the undergraduate school itself. We have always been able to rely on our active alumni chapter for aid and support in carrying out the many chapter activities.
MEMBERS


A well rounded year comprised of successful social, scholastic, and campus activities was climaxed by the initiation of its pledges at the annual Spring Formal at the Roosevelt Hotel.

Sigma Chapter opened its 1954 season with a well planned rush week consisting of twelve parties. Highlights of the week were the Barbecue, the "French Quarter" party, and the formal honoring the twenty-six pledges.

A milestone in the history of the chapter was the initiation of Mr. Peter Firmin, Sigma's faculty advisor for the past three years, as its first adjunct member.

BMOC's around the house include Jack Wiener, officer in the College of Arts & Sciences and associate editor of the JAMBALAYA and Lee Levy, president of the chapter and Secretary-Treasurer of the Pan-Hellenic council. Both are members of "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities" and members of ODK, national leadership fraternity along with Leonard Selber.

The brothers from 1006 Broadway jumped immediately into contention for the Pan-Hel trophy by garnering points in Handball, song fast, ping pong, and Homecoming display. The fiscal year was highlighted by the winning of Skit Night for the second straight year.

A unique "Bermuda Shorts" party got the social ball rolling, and Halloween and Comic Strip parties followed. The "Zebe's" were busy Mardi Gras weekend with their "Purple Passion (served from a bathtub) Party" and a float in the Krewe of Rex Parade.

In January the annual "Women Haters Week" during which the brothers neither shave nor speak to members of the opposite sex was climaxed by a stag party.

A lot of credit goes to the officers of Sigma for the fine leadership. They are: Lee K. Levy, President; Arthur Phillips, Vice-President; Jacques Wiener, Secretary; Leonard Selber, Treasurer, Joel Steinberg, Historian.
MEMBERS


OFFICERS

FRANK P. TAGLIARINI .................................................. President
CARLTON CARPENTER ................................................ Vice-President
GERALD P. PALLETA ................................................. Secretary
BOB RADER ............................................................. Treasurer

The Pan-Hellenic Council of Tulane Medical School is composed of the presidents of four medical fraternities and one elected member of each fraternity.

The aim of the council is directed toward a friendly and warm reception for each new medical student. It is also the aim of the council to maintain harmony among the medical fraternities by coordinating inter-fraternity activities.

A mutually satisfactory rush week program is one of the projects undertaken by the council.

MEDICAL PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
Alpha Kappa Kappa fraternity was founded at Dartmouth College in 1888. Alpha Beta Chapter, one of the oldest of its kind on the Tulane Campus, was established in 1907.

This school year was marked with many outstanding academic and social functions. The ones which stand out in our minds are the monthly banquets in which prominent alumni, such as Dr. E. L. King, past head of the Tulane Department of Obstetrics-Gynecology, Dr. Conrad G. Collins, present head of the same department, and Dr. Donovan C. Browne, of the Tulane Department of Medicine, attended and led discussions on matters of interest to the medical profession.

Bimonthly socials of our active wives' auxiliary were held. A successful rush week was marked by a dance, banquet and smoker. Also on the social calendar was a Christmas party given by Alpha Kappa Kappa's prominent alumnus, Dr. Donovan C. Browne. At present, Alpha Kappa Kappa is looking forward to its annual formal dance which is held in early spring.
This is the life . . .
Remember . . .
The '54-55 social theme, "Let's get ________,"
And our paranoid freshmen and their tales of woe.
Dr. Ochsner's book review of "The Cigarette and You,"
And Tony's for tea.
The "Law of the jungle" Philosophy of our boarding club,
The tyranny of Rader,
And the many "Periplaneta americana 'brothers'."
Ah yes! The wonderful success of the season of rush.
Our formula? "Chain your closet men, good 'spirits,' Hustling Nu Sig camp followers,
And as one M.D. put it, 'A hand on the shoulder in a friendly sort of way'."
Then the "Wild Goose Incident" and its homologue,
"The History of the Enema."
Our dear, dear, neighbors and creditors,
And the periodic brushes with the law.
Epidemiology, Tropical Medicine, and all that . . .
And Dr. Hartman's 9th annual Rudolph Matas Lectureship.
But most of all, that common disease of brothers . . . Omar Kyyhamitis.
And on into the night . . .
MEMBERS
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fraternity
Pi Chapter of Theta Kappa Psi has again operated a successful year. In the past twelve months one of the best bunch of freshman, ever, were pledged and are to be initiated soon. The fraternity library was expanded considerably with the addition of several new volumes. Plus this, a large number of Journal reprints were secured and a new catalogue system for the library was begun, thanks to Bob Hatton and George Farha. Our social schedule was equally as successful with a very enjoyable Spring Formal at the New Orleans Athletic Club, the Annual Spring Picnic at Waveland, a well done rush week conducted by Ken Pierce and Evans Powell, a real wild Christmas Party, and as usual our famous Cadaver Ball held this year at the New Orleans Airport, attended by some 1200 students and said to be the best function of the medical school social calendar. In addition to these annual parties, several other informal parties, cocktail parties and smokers with faculty student discussions turned out to be well planned and well attended. Our Social Chairman, Tom Quehl and Sergie Leon are to be congratulated. More along the line of school a new revised Ziemer Surgery Syllabus was composed and published by the Juniors and Seniors. In the way of alumni affairs, much was accomplished toward a better understanding between active members and alumni and much praise is to go to Bill Rieke. Alumni Chairman, Ed Hinman, former chairman, Dr. Rufus Aldredge, retiring Alumni President and our new Alum Proxy, Dr. James Allen, (who incidentally played host to our pledges, and freshman class, and faculty members at their Cadaver Ball Banquet). The Wives’ Club, headed by Jean Hinman, also seemed to have had an enjoyable year with a number of meetings and socials. In summary, most of the members were most cooperative during the year and it would be impossible to compliment all of those who have done so much toward continuing Pi Chapter on its usual high level in its 51st year on the Tulane Campus. This year as in the past, since the founding of Theta Kappa Psi in 1879, we expect to graduate another group of men, who, we believe, will attain fame in the medical profession as have so many of our other graduates.
MEMBERS
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OMICRON CHAPTER OF PHI CHI

OFFICERS

CARLTON CARPENTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
JOHN FORDTRAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
RAY HADDAD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
BILLY F. SISTRUNK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary

Phi Chi was founded at the University of Vermont in 1889, and Omicron has been at Tulane since December 20, 1902.
Famous for quiet parties and clean skits, they are proud of the C. Jeff Miller library, and their beautiful house on St. Charles Avenue.

Outstanding events of the year were a very successful rush program, the Christmas Formal and the Spring Formal in honor of the graduating seniors, and the Founder's Day Banquet in honor of the alumni. After dinner "bull sessions" with members of the faculty proved stimulating to all concerned.

Sparked by good leadership and fellowship, the year was a good one for Omicron and Phi Chi.
MEMBERS


Bonfires . . . pep talks . . . tied football games . . . all the way, get that ball, push'em back, hold that line, block that kick, all the way . . . cat and mouse . . . the referee has no . . . I-D cards . . . fumbles . . . 13-0 at the half . . .

we beat'em in basketball

sports
Tulane was picked as SEC cellar-dweller and although they finished in the final standings only two notches higher, the Wave turned in some creditable performances. During the season Tulane won one, lost six, and tied three, gaining the only victory over Vanderbilt and notching ties with Memphis State, North Carolina, and Alabama—a good record considering the caliber of the opposition.

The Greenies' inability to win throughout the greater part of the season was traceable to their fumbling. In the first seven games Tulane lost an average of four fumbles per game. When this weakness was overcome, the situation brightened and in the last three games the Wave tied Alabama in a splendid homecoming effort, whipped Vanderbilt at Nashville, and turned in a fine showing before bowing to LSU 14-13.

Even though the 1954 squad did not compile an impressive won-lost record, the team possessed an unequalled fighting spirit, determination, and will to win and deserves much credit. Hats off to the coaching staff also, and particularly to the new head coach Andy Pilney and line coach Johnny Green, for a job well done.
1954 FOOTBALL SEASON

EDDIE ALLEN
Sports Publicity Director

DICK BAUMBACH
Athletic Director

EDDIE BRAVO
Captain

1954 Football Squad
The Greenies opened their 1954 season with a surprisingly good performance against powerful Georgia Tech on a blistering hot day in Atlanta.

Though beaten 28-0, Tulane registered 12 first downs to Tech's 9, and outgained the Yellow Jackets on the ground, 195 yards to 139. The Greenies also controlled the ball more than the Tech men, particularly in the first half. Twice the Wave, employing their new split-T offense, rolled to the shadow of the Tech goal, only to lose the ball on costly fumbles. In all, the Greenies fumbled 9 times, losing 7 to the opposition, which spelled disaster to the Wave.

Georgia Tech scored twice in the first period, and once each in the third and fourth periods. Tulane, on the other hand, moved the ball well at midfield but just could not score against their opponents.

The Tulane backs exhibited some fine running during the contest, although the passing attack was noticeably weak. Meriting the most praise, however, was the line which turned in a fine performance against the rugged and more experienced Tech forward wall.
Billed as a warm-up affair to open the season before the home town rooters, Memphis State surprised the Greenies with much more rugged competition than was anticipated. What the Staters lacked in depth, they more than made up in fight and determination and the Greenies were extended to the limit to gain a tie.

As in the Tech game, Tulane was woefully weak in the forward pass department, both offensively and defensively. This weakness proved to be their undoing as Memphis State showed a fine forward passing attack which the Wave was unable to match or stop.

With passes playing a major role, the Staters scored first in the opening quarter and successfully converted. Neither team was able to do much in the second quarter and the half ended with Memphis State leading 7-0.

The Greenies looked like a different team as they opened the third quarter with two touchdowns. One conversion failed and Tulane led 13-7 as the third quarter ended.

This lead was short lived though as Memphis State quickly scored after a 34-yard pass put the ball on Tulane's two-yard line. Fortunately, the conversion failed. This ended the scoring as Tulane was unable to click with passes as the game ended.
In an inspiring display of determination, a fighting Greenie squad held the favored North Carolina Tar Heels to a 7-7 deadlock.

Never able to get beyond midfield in the first three periods, except once briefly, the Greenies moved fifty-seven yards in the fourth period only to lose the ball on the one. Undaunted, the Wave rolled back some forty yards to the six from where quarterback Fred Wilcox passed to end Harry Duvigneaud in the end zone. Disregarding the pressure, Soph Emmett Zalenka booted the extra point squarely between the uprights.

The same old Tulane trouble—fumbling—resulted in the Tar Heel score after only four minutes of play, but the Greenie air game, both offensively and defensively, was much improved.

Brightest spots of the afternoon were the fine quarterback play of Fred Wilcox and the improved running of Willie Hof coupled with the new found Greenie ability to recover as well as lose the ball on fumbles. Ed Bravo played the entire sixty minutes but it was the hard and determined play of the entire team that gave promise of better things to come.
Mississippi State came to town with a fine runner in Art Davis and a smooth split-T offense. Although the Greenies outgained their heavier opponents both on the ground and in the air, they wound up with a zero in the scoring column while the Maroons had 14 points to show for their lesser efforts.

State's superior punting game along with the Wave's inability to stop the optional pitch-out plays played a great part in the State victory. The factor that contributed most, however, to the loss was the Wave's inability to hold on to the ball at crucial times. Twice the Greenies rolled to their opponent's five-yard line, only to have both drives thwarted by fumbles.

The Green Wave offense continued to show improvement. Time and time again Tulane ripped off gains through the State line, ploughing through their guards and tackles with regularity, and generally did everything short of scoring. Bob Saia continued his fine running and did much to establish himself as one of Dixie's finest backs.
In the second road game of the season, Tulane journeyed to Oxford only to bow to the offensive minded Rebels of Ole Miss 34-7 before a large homecoming crowd.

Although the Greenie offensive didn’t click, the defense fought bravely to throttle the Ole Miss offensive maneuvers, which combined fast powerful backs with alert hard-charging linemen. The Sugar Bowl bound Rebels lived up to their high national rating as the Wave just couldn’t stop this overmanning opposition. The Greenies, however, must be congratulated for their heroic stand against such a powerful team, not giving up until the final whistle.

The one bright spot for Tulane rooters came in the second period when Freddie Wilcox, Tulane’s soph quarterback, intercepted a Rebel aerial on his own nine and raced 91 yards for the only Tulane touchdown. This broke the existing Tulane record for the return of an intercepted pass, which formerly was 88 yards.
Curses, foiled again

The poor-man's Willie Mays?

NO VICTORY FOR JERRY

Georgia took advantage of one of the several scoring opportunities presented them and cashed it in for a 7-0 decision over win-hungry Tulane on a dreary afternoon at Tulane Stadium. It was Jerry Dalrymple Day at the stadium and during a half-time ceremony, Jerry was formally introduced into the National Football Hall of Fame.

In the contest passing was almost non-existent, with each team relying on power plays from the split-T. The Greenies again showed plenty of hustle but as was the case in other contests, the Wave lacked the necessary scoring punch and repeatedly bogged down within striking distance of the Bulldog goal. This, coupled with Tulane's many fumbles, proved their undoing.

Tony Sardisco played a whale of a game at guard for the Wave which was indicative of his play throughout the season. Tony and Bryan Burnthorne were lauded by many as the best pair of guards in the conference.
The victory hungry Auburn Tigers were too much to handle and the Greenies were smothered under a rather lopsided score, 27-0.

The Plainsmen were at their peak with a powerhouse running attack, an excellent passing game and an air tight defense. The Greenies, on the other hand could not muster an adequate offense.

Bleak as the day was for the unhappy Tulane followers, there were some odd and humorous happenings. On one conversion attempt, the Tigers were penalized four times and finally in disgust, gave up the idea of kicking the extra point and made it with a forward pass. On another occasion, Tiger quarterback Bobby Freeman threw a pass to the referee after having thrown the ball to an ineligible guard on the previous play.
The fiery play of the Green Wave kept a large Homecoming crowd wildly cheering from start to finish, and sent the Old Grads home happy with a "moral victory." Tulane had entered the game a three touchdown underdog.

Gaining a tie with the hard fighting and capable Alabama Crimson Tide was quite a feat but had Lady Luck smiled a little more on the Greenies or a little less on the Tide, the final score may well have shown Tulane the victor by two touchdowns. Twice touchdown passes were dropped.

It was a team effort with both the line and backs contributing to the sterling offensive and defensive play. Fortunately for the Greenies, the passing arm and kicking foot of Johnny Caruso were in excellent form.
A CHANGE!!

Tulane journeyed to Nashville and won its first and only game of the season over Vanderbilt, 6-0. The Wave scored its touchdown in the second period on a sustained 88-yard drive, with Bob Saia punching it over from the one. After scoring this touchdown, the Greenies were content to rely mainly on their defense which was tight in the clutch.

The second half was all Vanderbilt as they showed a good passing attack and a fine runner in Charlie Horton. The last quarter showed Vandy knocking at the Greenies’ door continuously but due to the recovery of a fumble by Harry Duvigneaud and a fine pass interception by Freddie Wilcox, the Wave was able to stave off the Commodores’ threats.

The team should be commended for their hard-earned victory and special praise should go to Byran Burntherne who turned in one of the best individual performances by a Greenie this year.
Somebody goofed...how did I get the ball?

This nearly was ours

TULANE 13 - LSU 0

(Half-Time Score)

Tulane piled up a 13-0 half-time lead but could not withstand a second half aerial attack by the Tigers and dropped a 14-13 decision before 45,000 cheering fans. It was action-packed from start to finish, and the Greenies exhibited to their many fans and followers the fight and spirit which could be equaled but not surpassed.

Both of the Green Wave scores came in the second period. The first came on a 34-yard run by Willie Hof who played a fine game at halfback and the second on a short plunge by Ronnie Quillian later in the period. Hof's 34-yard run was the longest run from scrimmage turned in by a Greenie this year.

The lead was short-lived as the rejuvenated LSU team came back strongly in the second half and unleashed a lethal passing attack that netted two touchdowns. The margin of victory for the Bengals was provided by the toe of Al Doggett who converted after both touchdowns whereas Emmett Zelenke had one attempt blocked for the Wave.
Before the season started, there were many "ifs" as to whether Tulane would have another good year on the hardwoods. Could Jim Nowakowski come through at center and solve one of Coach Well's gravest problems? Could the inexperienced sophomore Stanley Stump fill the shoes vacated by the capable rebounder and team-man Pat Browne? These and other questions were answered with time and could be answered by Greenie followers with a smile. The Wave bench, considered to be weak, proved to be adequate. Nowakowski developed into a high scorer (Big Jim finished second to Cervini in scoring) besides coming into his own as rebounder, climaxing the season grabbing 18 rebounds against LSU. Stan
Stumpf alternated with Dean Tyner at forward early in the season and later with Tom Murphy, and nailed down a starting berth for the rest of the year after a fine showing against always good Kentucky. Stan showed the fans an unequaled will to play, plenty of hustle, good rebounding ability and a fine jump shot.

Tulane ended the season with a 15-6 record. At home, the Greenies won 9 and lost 3, and while away won 6 and dropped 3. The Wave finished in a third place tie in the SEC race behind Kentucky and Alabama with a 9-5 conference mark.

The starting five was usually composed of Stan Stumpf, Jim Nowakowski, Roy Stoll and co-captains Hal Cervini and Dick Brennan. The combination of Cervini and Stoll was regarded by many as the finest guard pair in the Conference. Ably assisting the regulars were Phil Wallace, Bob Delpit, Jim Cothern, Dean Tyner, and Tom Murphy. Although not a high scorer, Brennan was always a steady performer and led the team in rebounds. Coupled with this, he was a fine defensive player along with having the best foul shot percentage. Stumpf, his mate at forward, was a good rebounder and possessed a good eye. Jim Nowakowski, the most improved player on the team, developed into one of the best big centers in the league. Roy Stoll at guard had at his command very quick reflexes and tremendous spring in his legs which enabled him to grab rebounds from much taller opponents. Roy, along with Brennan, usually drew the toughest defensive assignments. Hal Cervini, at the

Basketball at Tulane

other guard shot, was the big man in the Tulane offense. He led the team in scoring with approximately a 16 point per game average and time and time again came through in the clutch as the main cog in the famous cat-and-mouse tactics employed by Tulane in the final minutes of close games. Hal, possessing an uncanny dribbling ability, utilized this asset to the utmost during the Tom and Jerry maneuvers, drawing fouls and almost invariably sinking the foul shots. In this manner, Tulane won many close games which may not have been victories had not Hal been on the scene.

Tulane opened the season by overpowering La. College. The Wave started slowly, shifted into high gear and came out on the long end of a 91-53 score, with guards Hal Cervini and Roy Stoll leading the Greenies to victory. Texas A & M became Tulane’s next victim as they bowed before the Wave 82-53. Brennan did some nice rebounding in the first 2 games and was high scorer in the A & M game. Then came Tulane’s first test of the year, the Rice Owls. The Greenies met this test squarely and posted a 68-63 victory over the defending Southwest Conference champs. Cervini led all Tulane scores and Jim Nowakowski began to perform well, a pleasant indication of things to come. Both teams played a control game, waiting for the good shots, with the Wave employing Tom and Jerry antics in the closing minutes to good advantage. The high man of the night, how-

Look me, no hands
ever, was ironically enough, an Indiana boy named Telligman who garnered 27 points. On the first road trip Tulane journeyed to Evanston, Illinois, and Madison, Wisconsin, to play two fine Big Ten teams, Northwestern and Wisconsin. The Greenies dropped their first game of the year to Northwestern 77-63 as the Wave was not as sharp as usual. Roy Stoll played well in the nationally televised contest, leading the Wave with 19 markers. The Wildcats dominated the backboards and were led to victory by the point-producing efforts of Hal Grant and Frank Ehmann. Tulane then came back and in a fine effort whipped Wisconsin in a tightly fought intersectional struggle. The score was tied 15 times before the Greenies grabbed the lead with 5 minutes left to play, and never relinquished it, winning 69-66. Hal Cervini scored 20 points in the battle but scoring honors for the night went to Badger forward Dick Cable with 31.

Tulane then returned home and defeated previously unbeaten Stanford 67-62, as the cat-and-mouse strategy was again called into play. Hal Cervini and Jim Nowakowski led Tulane point-makers with 17 apiece. Tulane was then host to a friendly rival from Mexico. The Greenies didn't treat them so nicely, however, as the Wave ran up a 107-55 count against the Latin visitors, Club Deportivo Mexicano. This was the highest point total ever made by a Tulane team, the previous high being 102. This game, however, will not be recognized by the NCAA. Hal Cervini led the rout with 22 points, closely followed by Roy Stoll with 19 and Jim Nowakowski with 17.

The Wave, on its second road trip of the year, met its first and second SEC opponents. Against the Florida Gators they rolled to a convincing 85-74 win with Hal Cervini and towering Jim Nowakowski carrying the most of the offensive burden. Tulane built up a comfortable lead and the substitutes played out the final minutes. Tulane then met Georgia and suffered its first SEC loss in a
double overtime 67-65. For the underdog Georgians, it was their third SEC victory in four nights. Roy Stoll was high man for the Wave, while Potts and McManus did most of the Bulldog scoring.

The Greenies then returned home to play one of their "bad" games, losing to Tennessee, 71-58. The fine running game of the Vols coupled with the flat play of Tulane spelled defeat. It was the first loss handed Tulane by Tennessee since Coach Wells took over nine years ago. Kentucky then came to New Orleans and the Wave battled them to the hilt before bowing 58-44. At the start, Tulane could do no wrong and the Ruppmen nothing right and the Wave soared to an 11-1 lead. The Wildcats closed the gap little by little, tying the score at 21 all and moved into a 29-25 half-time lead. After that Kentucky was never headed. Roy Stoll led the Greenies with 13 points, followed by Phil Wallace with 12. Cervini, although scoring but 4 points, played a fine game for the Wave also. This marked the third SEC defeat in a row dealt Tulane.
The Wave then started a five game win streak, the longest of the season, by whipping Ole Miss 83-82, Mississippi State 69-60, and LSU 81-57 away, and continuing their winning streak at home with victories over Vanderbilt 62-58, and two-time conquerors of Kentucky, Georgia Tech 64-58. Hal Cervini was the man most responsible for the victories over the Mississippi teams as he turned in outstanding performances in each of these encounters. Defense was the key to victory in the termination of LSU’s dominance over the Wave in basketball as Brennan and Nowakowski, along with the rest of the team, turned in fine efforts. Tulane, now home, squeaked past Vandy in a close one via the cat-and-mouse route and then toppled the giant killers from Tech in easy fashion.

In its next victory, The Wave put on its poorest exhibition of the season in losing to powerful Alabama to the tune of 90-59. Tulane was off and Bama could do no wrong. The Greenies then bounced back with a 90-79 win over fast-breaking Auburn. Roy Stoll did a fine job of defensive work in holding the Plainsmen’s scoring ace, little Bill Kirkpatrick, to 10 points. Hal Cervini became the sixth man in Tulane’s history to score 1,000 points by tallying 22 points, thus being pushed over the magic mark.

Home again, the Greenies dropped their fifth SEC contest to Ole Miss in a triple overtime 86-80. Hal Cervini bucketed 26 for the Wave (Hal scored 10 of the Wave’s 18 points in the overtimes) and turned in a fine all-around performance. Denver Brackeen led all the scorers with 33 points. Tulane then took Mississippi State’s measure with ease 78-59, as they jumped off to a 13-2 lead and were never threatened. Outstanding for the Wave were Nowakowski, Brennan, Stoll and Cervini.

In the final game of the season, Tulane turned in its finest performance and clobbered its upstate rivals 82-53. Seniors Dick Brennan, Phil Wallace, Jim Nowakowski, Hal Cervini, and Dean Tyler closed out their careers for the Wave in fine fashion. Hal Cervini turned in a sterling effort, scoring 27 points, hitting 17 out of 20 charity tosses and dropping in 5 fielders. His four-year total was 1,076 points, the fourth highest in Tulane history, which will be hard to equal in coming years. The seniors received a tremendous hand as they left the game. Cervini was the last to be replaced and he received a standing ovation for several minutes, something not heard in Tulane gym for many years. And as he left the game, he took his place among the greatest cagers ever to wear a Tulane uniform.
It's gotta come down sometime.

It's mine, and you can't have it!
Tulane completed its third unbeaten season in a row and ran its string of victories in dual meets to 34.

Led by 4-time Davis Cupper Ham Richardson, Tulane won 9 dual meets and its 12th SEC championship. Capably assisting Ham in another successful season were freshman and Brazilian Davis Cupper Jose Aguero, Harmon Collins, Henry Jungle, Buddy Lomax, and Barney Donnelly. Only 3 of the 9 opponents scored against the power-laden Greenie squad, with the NOLTC and Cincinnati each scoring 1 point and LSU scoring 3.

In the SEC tourney, the Tulane netmen ran into trouble from LSU but annexed their fourth conference championship in a row. In the tournament, both LSU and Tulane won 3 singles titles but Tulane won all 3 of the doubles championships to gain the decision. Ham Richardson tied an SEC record by winning the singles title for the third consecutive year and also added the NCAA singles crown to his many laurels for the second straight year.

Tulane is a good bet to continue its winning ways in 1955 and is favored to cop the SEC crown again as only one man from the '54 squad will not return.
1954 Tennis Squad

Tennis, anyone?

RICHARDSON S. E. C. CHAMP

HENRY JUNGLE  BUDDY LOMAX  BARNEY DONNELLY
There's Selber—on the bench as usual.
After starting slowly in the beginning of the season, the Green Wave nine shifted into high gear and were playing fine ball at the end of the season, winning their last 5 in a row. Tulane ended the season with a 10-6 conference record and 12-8 final mark in the standings, enabling them to wind up second to Ole Miss in the Western Division who compiled a 9-6 conference mark.

This was the first Tulane club on modern record to sweep a 4-game series from its arch-rival LSU. The Greenies won the 2 games here, 4-0 and 14-9, and swept the last 2 in Baton Rouge, 5-1 and 3-1, to close out the season.

Don Lloyd and Jim Nissel were picked on the Coaches' All-SEC team. Lloyd led the team in batting with a .267 mark and Nissel placed second in that department, posting a .262 average. The team batting mark was a very modest .219. The pitching staff was solid with veterans Jack Campione and Jim Weilbacher doing a fine job, along with freshmen Lionel Richard and Ward Du Faur. In the pitching department, the freshmen stole the show. Lionel Richard looked particularly good in relief and ended the season with the best pitching percentage, having a 2-0 record. Ward Du Faur compiled a 4-2 won-loss record and had the best earned run average on the team, a fine 1.40.

Coach Vinzant looks forward to another good season in 1955 but will have a tough road ahead because he loses such "tried and true" ball-players as Jack Campione, Jim Weilbacher, Don Lloyd, Jim Nissel, and Les Kennedy.
In track, as in golf, the picture looked brighter in '54 than in the previous year as the only losses to the team were George Cummins and Hainon Miller. It didn't turn out as expected, though, as the previous year's showing was not improved upon.

Bright spots in the track picture were Frank Dalferes who broke the school javelin mark with a toss of 198' 3/4", bettering the existing mark by almost seven feet, Mark McCoy who performed well in distance events, and Art Alderson who made many long heaves in the shot-put event.

A seven-man squad was sent to the Southeastern Conference championship meet and took 5th place. Greenie pointmakers were Frank Dalferes, Les Kennedy, Art Alderson, Richard Gueldener, Mark McCoy, and R. Kimble. No Greenie took a first place but second-place efforts were recorded by Frank Dalferes in the javelin throw and Les Kennedy in the broad jump.
With five lettermen returning, the golf picture looked somewhat brighter in '54 than in '53 when the squad won only one victory in six meets. The lettermen were Stan Shuler, Dick Lyle, Jerry Schenker, Speed Bancroft, and Neal Hobson. Expected to add extra strength to the team were Bob Saia and freshman Tommy Sutter.

The team, however, did no better than in the previous year, and wound up with a record of 1 win and 4 losses. The win came against Louisiana Tech, 16-2. Spring Hill dealt Tulane two of its defeats, 16-2 and 13-5, as did L.S.U.'s fine squad 23½-2½ and 19½-7½. Besides the dual meets, a four-man squad of Tommy Sutter, Neal Hobson, Speed Bancroft, and Stan Shuler journeyed to Athens for the SEC and Southern Intercollegiate tourneys but failed to place.
The Intramural Council has as its aim the active participation of the entire male student body in campus sports. In furthering this goal, the council promoted both team and individual sports such as football, softball, tennis, volleyball, bowling, etc., and the very popular round-robin. The annual Frosh-Soph football game for non-varsity men was carried out with a good deal of spirit.

The Council is composed of the Unit Managers of all the classes in the University and a few specially appointed men. These members perform the many necessary duties connected with the sports, and also manage their class teams in competing for the trophy awarded at the end of the year to the team with the most points.
INTRAMURAL COUNCIL
Sitting: Bush, N.R.O.T.C.; Ben Abadie, Director; Horton, Architecture; Handelman, Paterson House; Bogart, Philips Hall. Standing: Saxe, Hillel; Frischhertz, Engineering; Schinetsky, Chemical Engineering; Klonosky, A.R.O.T.C.; Mhut, Newman Club; Hobbs, Delta Sigma Pi; Menendy, Arts and Sciences.

Freshman-Sophomore Game

Intramural Touch Football Officials

Championship Game—Touch Football—Law vs. A.R.O.T.C.

Contenders for the Fastest Girl on Campus
WOMEN'S SPORTS
For more than 70 years, the resources of the Whitney have been dedicated to the development of the Agricultural, Mineral, and Marine resources of this Area; and, to the expansion of Commerce, Industry, Transportation, and Marketing.

WHITNEY NATIONAL BANK
of New Orleans
Established 1883

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits More Than $26,000,000
WE ARE JUST A MATTER OF HOURS FROM YOU

ACCURACY
All orders are carefully checked before shipment.

PROMPTNESS
Express, mail, truck and train speed our delivery to you shortly after the order is received.

FAIR DEALING
Our Policy — To serve the pharmacists of Louisiana economically, fairly and to promote ideas that will build business for you.

McKESSON & ROBBINS, Incorporated
NEW ORLEANS DIVISION
New Orleans 7, La. Phone RAYmond 2101

ESTABLISHED SERVICES
TO
Cuba - Jamaica - Panama - Colombia -
Costa Rica - Nicaragua - Honduras -
Guatemala - Salvador - British Honduras -
West Coast Central and South America

UNITED
FRUIT COMPANY
321 St. Charles St. New Orleans, La.

A. S. Aloe Company
"The World's Largest Surgical Supply House"

✦
The One Stop Source of Supply for the Physician,
Hospital and Clinical Laboratory

✦
New Orleans Branch
CA 7741-42-43-44
1425 TULANE AVENUE
JAHNCKE SERVICE, INC.

ALL BUILDING MATERIALS...

HYDRAULIC DREDGING...

SAND • GRAVEL • SHELLS...

READY MIXED CONCRETE...

CONCRETE PRODUCTS...

SAFWAY STEEL SCAFFOLDING...

LUMBER • PAINTS...

For the BEST Sandwiches in town

Ye Olde College Inn

3016 South Carrollton Ave. Open 7 A.M. to 2 A.M. Daily WA 8135
PICCADILLY
FLORIST
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
CARROLLTON AT ST. CHARLES
WA 8484

HEMENWAY
1740 St. Charles Avenue
For the finest gifts in all Price Ranges

MAgnolia 2811
Since 1875

THE LOUBAT
GLASSWARE & CORK
COMPANY
Complete Equipment and Supplies
HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, INSTITUTIONS
NEW ORLEANS

FACULTY—STAFF—STUDENTS
DESIGNED FOR YOUR
EXCLUSIVE USE
TULANE UNIVERSITY
LAUNDRY AND DRY
CLEANING DEPT.

STRUCTURAL STEEL • MISCELLANEOUS & ORNAMENTAL IRON • REINFORCING STEEL

ORELEANS MATERIALS & EQUIPMENT CO.
Incorporated

FABRICATORS OMECO DESIGNERS

5501 France Road
New Orleans 6, La.

COMPLIMENTS
OF
FREEPORT SULPHUR CO.
(Producers of Crude Sulphur)
NEW ORLEANS PORT SULPHUR
are you
GOING PLACES?
Go
CONTINENTAL
TRAILWAYS
"Your Highway Host... from Coast to Coast"
For Complete Travel Information Call...
CONTINENTAL TRAILWAYS
BUS DEPOT
RA 4201  1314 Tulane Ave.

LLOYD ALEXANDER
IRWIN KNIGHT
A.F.M.
LLOYD ALEXANDER'S
ORCHESTRA
"Pride of New Orleans"
6924 Louisville Street
Phone FA 6677
After 6:00 P.M.

TABASCO
The Seasoning Supreme
As even the dullest student knows, an imitation makes a poor substitute!! Always insist on genuine TABASCO when eating at your favorite restaurant, whether it be the Toddle House or Galatoire's.

The Store for Young Men and Men who Stay Young

LABICHE'S
301 BARONNE STREET
ARNAUD'S
"The House of Hospitality and Friends"
801-29 BIENVILLE STREET

OPEN FROM 11 A.M. to 12:30 A.M.

GERMAINE CAZENAVE WELLS
Owner of Arnaud's Restaurant, daughter of the late Count Arnaud, founder of the restaurant that bears his name, as well as creator of many famous Creole and French dishes famed throughout the world.

Few are the people who set foot on the sidewalk of New Orleans who do not seek to learn the location of Arnaud's and forthwith journey there to enjoy this famous cuisine. After partaking of a notable meal, guests frequently ask the derivation of a particular dish: "Is it French?" "Is it Spanish?" The answer is that it is a combination of the wizardry of the French with the art of Spanish to make Arnaud's masterpieces.

Restaurant Arnaud
AIR CONDITIONED
PERRILLIAT-RICKEY CONSTRUCTION CO., Inc.

General Contractors

1530 S. Rendon Street  
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Pioneer Building  
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Baton Rouge Office 4-5795

COMPLIMENTS
OF
TULANE BOOK STORE
NEWCOMB SHOP  
TULANE MEDICAL STORE

WE INVITE
YOU

to open your Savings Account  
with the Columbia
COLUMBIA

HOMESTEAD ASSOCIATION
330 Carondelet St., RA 0743  
A Savings Institution

DRESS UP YOUR
Table Top—Dresser Top—Coffee Table Top with  
attractive "CRYSTAL SHEET" or "PLATE" Glass
Any Pattern—Any Size—Cut to fit
ALL GLASS EDGES SMOOTHED FOR
SAFETY
Keys Made While You Wait
MEYNIER & DILLMANN
HARDWARE CO., INC.
7724-30 Maple Street  
WAinut 2545

M. D. KOSTMAYER, INC.

GENERAL INSURANCE
AND BONDS

709 UNITED FRUIT BUILDING  
Raymond 6151

if you want . . .

the finest and
newest in fashions . . .
the most distinctive
in gifts, gadgets

it's

C. A. SPORL & CO., INC.

ALL KINDS OF
INSURANCE

Whitney Building  
Canal 5341

SINCE 1840
for all that's new in fashion

Whether it's a dance dress designed to devastate the stag-line, or an attention-getting swim suit, MB's the place to find it. Smart example: Ruth Harper, Newcomb sophomore, wearing a cool beauty from MB's Dress department, Second Floor
COVERED

PAN-AMERICA'S

CAREER CONTRACT,

which stresses the Company's philosophy of helping their men make more money. To do this, we furnish ample training, top-notch sales aids and individualized policies to meet individual needs.

CRAWFORD H. ELLIS
President

EDWARD D. SIMMONS
Executive Vice-President

KENNETH D. HAMER
Vice-President & Agency Director

NEW ORLEANS, U.S.A.

---

Asbestos-Cement Products

Gold Bond

• Chroma-Tex Siding Shingles with "Surfaseal" Finish
• Roofing Shingles
• Pliaboard and Permaboard
• Corrugated Asbestone Roofing & Siding

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
325 DELAWARE AVE. BUFFALO, N.Y.
5300 TCHOUPITOULAS ST., NEW ORLEANS, LA.
There's No Place Like

Holmes

New Orleans' Quality Department Store

JNO. WORNER & SON
BUILDERS HARDWARE

W
Quality
Distributors of
YALE LOCKS AND HARDWARE
SARGENT LOCKS AND HARDWARE
SCHLAGE LOCKS
Phone Raymond 1674    Phone Raymond 0353
401-405 Decatur Street New Orleans 16, U.S.A.

CUSIMANO'S
LOUNGE

W. H. CURTIN & CO.
Laboratory Apparatus & Reagents
Spencer and Bausch & Lomb Microscopes
621 Celeste St.    New Orleans, La.

THE JAMBALAYA
is bound in a Durand cover, produced by the
DURAND
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
THOS. W. HOOLEY & SONS
Machine and Boiler Works
Marine Work a Specialty
1026-36 Tchoupitoulas Street  New Orleans, La.

TROPICAL PRESS
OFFSET—COMMERCIAL PRINTER
Canal 1294 510 Camp Street
NEW ORLEANS 12, LA.
EDDIE SCHNEIDER

as always
for fine feminine fashion

EASTMAN KODAK STORES
Incorporated
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
A Complete Line of Photographic Merchandise and Accessories
928 Canal St.  New Orleans, Louisiana

MAJORS MEDICAL BOOKSTORES
A full line of books is carried in stock at all times so that immediate delivery can be made.
Subscriptions solicited for all medical periodicals in the English language.
J. A. MAJORS CO.
New Orleans 12  Dallas 1  Atlanta 3
Did You Know...

... Shakespeare called it a luxury?

... the Chinese made a religious ceremony of its planting?
An ancient Chinese script records this ceremonial of 5,000 years ago.

... the Burmese include it among the gifts of God?
The Burmese account of Creation states, "Thus God created man. God made food and drink, rice, fire and water, cattle, elephants and birds."

... an emperor developed an irrigation system for it?
Emperor Yu, about 2356 B.C., according to Chinese classics, constructed a system of rice irrigation.

... a hurricane blew it to America?
Most sources agree that the first rice seeds were planted here after a sailing vessel bound for Liverpool was blown off its course and landed at Charleston. The captain left a small bag of rough rice with the Colony's governor, and this was the start of rice cultivation in America.

And... did you know...
rice is the basic food for over half the world's population?

These are just a few of the reasons we find the rice business a fascinating one. We hope your chosen career will be as interesting and satisfying for you.
3705 South Carrollton Ave. New Orleans, La.

JOSS & JOHN PALMINTIER, Owners

St. Clair's RESTAURANT AND BAR AU. 0324

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
WM. J. HAGSTETTE, Mgr.
833 Common Street
RAymond 4711-7414
NEW ORLEANS, LA

PHILLIPS COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
733 Cherokee MRS. ROSE PHILLIPS, Manager WA 9301

COLLEGE RINGS
SORORITY PINS
FRATERNITY KEYS
Special Designs Created
BERNARD & GRUNNING "Better Jewelry"
146 Baronne Street

COMPLIMENTS OF
STAUFFER ESHLEMAN & CO., LTD.
WHOLESALE HARDWARE IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
Phone MA 5621
1148 South Peters New Orleans
"ONE SWALLOW MAKETH NOT SUMMER"

Nor overnight, can a University become a revered Hall of Learning. Respect and admiration for it comes with years . . . fame from its graduates.

One hundred and twenty-one years . . . many thousands of respected alumni have proven Tulane's greatness.

R. P. Farnsworth & Co., Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

P. O. Box 850
New Orleans 2, La.

SCHOOL & COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHERS

Rappoport Studios
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
CLASS OF 1955

Leaders in Photography Since 1905